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CANADIAN RANDDRILL GO. SHERBROOKE, u
Xining, Tunneling& Rook-Working Macliinely

STRAIGHT LINE COMPkgSSORS.

DUPLEX,0&MPOUND & UONDEN8IN COMPRESSORS
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TME CAADAN MLNING AND NMECANREIEtVi-

80,000 INUSE
LIFE and PfIOPEftTY areM _T»USE

END&NGEfED ......... ILER APPÙANCES.

rru PEN-ERT H.Y ÈIILWEs
Are SAFE, beoae..

%WLL mADE and

THO-ROU0GELT TESTED

V&LvE DRIP 1 WATER ÀGE
IL EJECTOR or ET PuMP
SAFET" CRAN& Pl$ oILERPENBAERTTHAYTw

PENBERTHY INJECTOR 008
3ranch actory at Wisdor OntarioD

~~ T~E0  O~' CASEL COtO EXTRATC E. .0

THE MACARTHUR:FORREST PROCESS (CYANIDE)
INE OWNERSami others, having Gold Ores and Taiings hitherto untreatable

at a profit, should send saniples, prepaid, for experimental purposes, to the
Company's Agent, W. PELLEW-FARVEY, F.C.S., when Cost of Treatment,

a ' umVMus Amount Extracted, and other particulars will be sent.
We wait to contract for the purchase of Tailings, in parcels'of ioooo topls ancd

upwards, or will treat on cnmission.

ADDRESS: EXPERIMENTAL WORKS
Pnder Street, ._ Vancouver, .C.

W. PELLEW.-HARVEY, F.O.S., Superintendent.

.THE WEBSTER .

VACUUM FEED WATER1HEATER & PURIFIER
Aggregate Sales 400,000-HORSE POWER Guararte ed.

We guarantee this Heater to give-better results than any heater
mthe market, and will furnish the same subject to 3o days' trial.

LN STOCK-Heaters from o h. p. to 4oo h. .pinclusive, in
stock for prompt shipmet.

" . ( SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

P tMANUFA rED~ BY

DARLING BI OTHERS
TEE ÂRIY PÂENTPIC~O. im±t4 "RELIANCR WORKS," MONTREAL.

SRFFIELD, ENGLaAND



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

~Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies
Blued Machinery Steel W'" to 3Y5" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting -y8' to 5" true to , part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE:
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

ETALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & 00., LIMITED.
- MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR ]MNERW* USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. -y.I

RURO FOUNDRY &
MACHINEC(

ugineers
B3oilerM\akcrs'

ac.ounderi

WINDINs ENGNES
SmindiuxtureShoes l)ies

With theBEgTREoRD 4WDRLD
Wearpig qulity unsurpaççed
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mM " Dril-Rand Power.

Capadty-300 i. depth.

Removs incuesb« solid core.

DIAXOND DRILLS

PROSPEOTING XINERAÂL LANDB.
The Sullivan Dianond Drill is the sinplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Saccessors to DIAÂOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL, U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospectlng Drill, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoits and

other Quarryang Machinery.
Hoisting and Haulin Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mimg Machiney.

Contractors or Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamod rill.

"N Dll-

Capacity-a,ooo f. deptb.

Ruusilci " »Ou mib..

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
vrxom m..moTAXo :E .TI:irE :MWVUs.

Superior to all othtrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 5o each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 nres 50 holes.
No. 5 fires ioo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard alectric Fuse and Biast Tester, Wir. ResUe, new design. Leading and oonnecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MAOBETH & CO.,
128 ainUN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

MiO"wiErnmT
Mazaufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALII-I, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electrie Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

CO-.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAIL..
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points Un Canada.

Roller Chains, Steel Drag,
Steel Cable and Special Chains

ELEVATING
ANDCONVEYING

MACHINERY
OR RADJOLINO ATRIIL OFAL KIDS

POWER TRANSMISSIOM
MACHINERY.

WRE CÂBLE
CONVEYORS.

Por long and Oshors
diatmc oureylag.

TE JEFFREY MF00. '"13w.
Columbus. Ohio. s,.a

RED DAWAY*S PATENT

Specially adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,
in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and Pulp Mills, etc.

CHE>PER, LIOHTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W. A. SOLEAGENT FOR-
CANAD& .

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL. -

FLEMING,

2EA"E"ExE".'E"OI%r

-Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.
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CÂNÂIÂN ENERÂL ELEOCT IIÂNY Ltd.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA 0F .

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors
Rotary Drills
Prospecting Drills
Percussion Drills
Tramways
Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists
Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsor, Nova Sootia.

Self-starting motors,
Self-Oiling!

absolutely without Bpark'

Bafety Electric Cables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus
Power with

to Generate and Transmit Electrie
Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:
1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal
Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 Front Street West, Toronto,0Ont.
F.A.OTORIES: PETERBOROO'G-I-I, ONSTTARIO.

No Brushes!I No

Head Oflie

commutator !
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings

of every description.
ALEX. FLECK, VULOAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

CARRIER, LAINf & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

ILE\TI s C QuE -

Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Aso Builders' Casnga.
Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc.,- etc.>

WRITE FOR OCTR PRIOES.

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS, EO H

For Handlling Coal, Ores, Ohemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Also Manufaoture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

CONVEYORS

SEZT-D 'H'OR OATALOG-cUoe~

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, 0.
Also, 163 WASHINGTON STREET> NEW YORK.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEIGHTS

or BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,
Kavahier's Bohenian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.
k

CANADIAN GEMS,
PRECIOUS STONES,

ORES & MINERALS.

T HE ATTENTION of Students and Collectors is directed to the REVIEW'S.
Cabinets of Canadian Gems, Precious Stones and Minerals.

No. No. of
Specimens.

I 30 Canadian Minerais in Box..................$ i oo
2 30 Canadian Minerais in Box, larger............ 2 50

3 30 Apatite and Associated Minerais in Box..........I 00

4 30 Apatite and Associated Minerais il Box, larger 2 50

5 30 Canadian Minerais in Box....................2 50
6 60o do do .... ............... 300

7 6o do do (10 larger...............5 50
8 Ioo Canadian Minerais in Box....................7 00

9 100 do do do larger.............. 12 00
10 ioo Canadian Minerais in Cabinet...... .......... 25 OC)
il 120 (Io) (10 do do larger ... 50 00
12 210 Canadian Minerais, iIIclu(infg Foreign 'Minerais,

in Ca1inet........................ 0

13 30 Ores (Canadian) in Box......................i50
14 6o Ores (Canadian> and Foreign) in Box...........5 00
15 6o Econornic Minerais (Canadiau) in Box....... 4 00

16 i00 Econonùc Minerais ( a.nrtd'n andi Foreign) in Box 1o00Q

17 30 1recious and Ornamentai Stones (Canadian) do 3 50
I8 60 Precious ind Ornamentai Stone: (Foreign and

Canadian) in Box.. .... ............... 10 oo
19 30 Cut Irecious and Ornamental Stonleb (Canadian)

in Box, $larer.................2............5000

20 6o Ct Precons and Ornainentali Stones (Canadian 
Foreign) inCalinet, $30 o ......... 2100

In addition t the above, we win .make up sets of Minerais... confor..wit.h.
CDana's Manuaa," or the work of anl other author.

CABINET AND MUSEUM MINERAIS.
We can suppOy single specimens of a great nuber ot Canadian and Foreign

Minerais. If you want something especiaay good let us know, and if we have fot got
iP we wirS book your order.

LYMAN, SONS 8& OOMPANY, CANADIAN IMINING IVICW
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

IV ',



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIÈW.

XINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerais.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range fron 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $î.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $1 per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25C. per acre.

Rent of claims,,$î per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specitied in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years Irom date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4 th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

ToRoNro, May 25th, 1894.

CONDITIONS
OF

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Mineral Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands

in Ontario may procure the use of a Government

Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the

Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon

giving a bond for payment to the Treasurer ol

the Province, of costs and charges for (i) freight

to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-

ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of

.bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss

of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and

wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month

to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of

$50 per month after the mine or land has been

shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable

mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above

enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per
cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per

cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each

year thereafter until the end of 19oo. All
accounts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-

ing the use by companies and mine owners of

Diamond Drills, or other information referring

to their employnent, application may be made

to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of

Mines, Toronto.
A..S. HARDY,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, October 17, 1894.

y1

FRASER & CHALMERS
Chicago, MII., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

Power Mining, Milling, Smelting, Concentration and Leaching Machinery ; Re-
turn Tubular and Water Tube Boilers, Corliss Engines, Jones' Mechanical Stokers,
Hoisting Engines, Riedler Air and Gas Conapressors, Riedler Pumping and Blowing
Engines, Cornmsh Pumps, Roots Blowers, Copper Converters, Pyritic Smelters, Horse-
shoe Roasting Furnaces, Comet Crushers, Crushing Rolls, Stamp Mills, Shoes, Dies,
Perforated Metals, Sectional Machinery, Huntington Mills, Frue Vanners, Bridgman
Samplers, Concrete Mixer, Heavy Machinery and Mine Supplies.

tar Write for Catalogues.

Works at Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. and Erith, Kent, Eng.
BRANCH OFFICES:

2 Wall Street, New York City of Mexico, Mex. 52717th St., Denver, Colo.
Helena, Montana. Salt Lake City, Utah

5MTT1FWILeD (.
ROCK ISI.A.]5TI, P.Q.

.......-
Im

ALL KINDS TAPS AND DIES AND KINDRED TOOLS.

OANI&IAN GEMS, PBEIOUS STONES
~ 0F ORES andi-AND OLELOTIONSINERALS

COMPLETE CABINETS FROX $1.00 UP TO $10.00

Canabtan INnining lReview
Write for our Catalogue. OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and sie lin stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
1who have not bought from us would flnd It to their advantage
-to do so.

THE ANA'DA JUTE 00UPA£=r (Ltd.)
17, 89 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The Gates Bock and Ore Breaker.

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY 1
The Gates GyratorytBreaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MI.LS, CORNISN ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and all classes of MINING MACHINERY.

Ca-can Agents. GATES IMON WOPES,
INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO. 50 3South Olinton St.,

OF CANADA, OHICAG U,
104 St. James t., M )NTREAL U.S.A.

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO. 0F CANADA,
St. James Street West, Montreal,

-Canadian Manufacturing Agents for Gates' Rock and OreBreakers

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININO
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JL. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRE8'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Reflners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and APgentiferous Copper
Matte Reeelved on Consign-

ment or Purehase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

STAMPS!
PRITOEARD & ANDZEW1,

178 & 175 SPARK8 STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Cheeka
and Tagp.

Steneils and Ink, Scales and

Weights.

RUBIER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETW&LEN

Ottawa and ontreal
TRAINS DAILY 6

EXCEPT SUNDAY.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR OARS.

Close Connections at NOTREAL with Traina for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And ai Pointe EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Bagage checke to ai onts and passd by' custom ias it

agent of this cornpany or connecting unes.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. BMITH,General Manage. Gen. Passenger Agt
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John =E.armn, S.B.
MINING ENGINIER,

Can be consulted on ail matters pertaining to the profession
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL. s

1 Diamond Drili Bits set Promptly by an Effici-
ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Saine
terms as New York. Prospecting with .

American Diamond Dnll at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA. à
r'rs~q'~ q r~ ~'- r 'r~ 'F' *9~ T q.*

J. T. DONALD,
AssayOr and Mining Geologist,

156 St. Jam. Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CO.
l9 St. Duustan's Hill, LONDON,_ENG.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGISTI ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
40, Vancouver, B.C.

T.D.LEDYARD,
DEALEL IN MINES, &o.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

~EF CIR~EGL,
MINING : ENGINEER.

(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A 88y [[@[A CH EMICAI.ASSIT OFFICE LABORATORY

Esttabllsbed ln Colorado, 1866. 8aznplea by mail or
exprea bl drecelve prompt and carefal attention.

Gold A Silver Bullion ReflnedjMe l a A=CU

Addrhs, 1731 h 173; Lawrnce B., Dnm, Colo.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
MEMBER INSTITUTION MINING AND MEUALLTRGY

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, New York.

INVESTIGATION OF MINING PROPETIES
ANALYSES, ASSAYS,'&c.

L..

Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemists Mining, 'nalytical & Assay Work undertaken

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

VANDUZEN:B,?T'PUMF
TUE BEST la TUE W8LB.

Pumpa Any Kind of Liquid.

200 to 12000 Gallos per Hour.
Cost $' to $'75.eh. Addresn

GARTH &CO.,
536to 542 Orag 8t. MONTREAL

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consulting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

ls Broadway, New York CIty.

CaMe Address: - - - "1Kramolena."

Mines examined and reprtedon. Will act as permanent or
special advising engineer ofmming companies.

Special facilities for making working tests on ores

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

AS8AY AND MININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.C.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

- S-Lalz -

INGOT A 4D CAKE COPPER.

Presmdent, ROBERT M. THOMPOON,
Treasurer C. A. LAND.

ONloe 37 to3» Wall Street, New York. ,

C.V.M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office and Remidenrce:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
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R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

Crabb's Patent Clip
FOR

Endless Rope Hauilage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and Lubstantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; autonmatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminals ; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line ; requires nu adjusting, it being
always in position to receive the rope ; can be adapted
either to the top, botton or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one month's trial, purchase or return,
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Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hill, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 01ff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurglsts &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works
Al the principal buyers of furnace materials in

the world purchase and pay cash against our certi
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special soof 0the Secretary otthe
Treasury of e United States, cas of re or

sam atteji nuthrough in bond cmabeoopen"
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and Analyses of all kind.

WYATT & SAARBACH, W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

F

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and MFeTALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
Member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, London
Meinber of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

ONSULTING METALLURGIST
HEMIST AND ASSAYER.

Aar Mines and Mineral Lands Sampled, and Assays.
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
centrates, a specialty.

QUEEN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

IL. T. Eopper 8c Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING>

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,.
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the-

Lake Superior mnining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dres.
ing, Metallurgy, Plane, Raitroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics
Mining, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Fielâ.
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill welu
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.
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The Oulook for Canadian Phosphates.

It is only nec.ry to remenher that the products of nature are
the sole sources of our food, and that they at the same time furnish all
the raw miaterials of art, in% order to understand that agriculmTe is the
rock upon whichî nations build their riches. 'he Canadian iarnr
made of the sanie material as the great najority of lis class. If lie were
left to himself, his methods of work would differ hut in trifling details
from those of the ancient Romans. He continues to draw upon his
immense natural reserves without a thought of the future, and it is only
when crops begin to fail, and general signs of exhaustion begin to niake
themselves manifest, that lie consents to listen to the teachmngs of science.
Even then he is too prone to look with suspicion and distrust upon
those who would enlightenu him. He admits the facts, but cannot un-
derstand the reason wliy his annual crops are no longer so abundant, nor
-of so good a quality as they were thirty or forty years ago.

This ignorance cannot, of course, continue, because we live in an
age of 'hought and rapid interconiiuncation. The last barriers of
prejudice must be beaten down by experience and example, and before
long every farner must realize that agriculture can only remiain a profit-
able pursuit on the condition that he yearly obtains from his acres a
maximum and chcap return. In order to succeed in this, he must re-
store to the soil those elenents which it once contained in abundance,
but which, in the process of nourishing the plants, have been partially
taken away.

It has been definitely and satisfactorily established, that the food
value of all vegetable growths is derived fromn their starch, gluten, sugar,
gumi and some organic acids, while the value of animal food is due to
albumen, fibrine, fats and small quantities of divers saline matters. Ail
these constitute what are known as proximate principles, the ultimate
composition of which is made up of such simple bodies as carbon.
hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogeni, calcium, potassium, sodium, iron, phospho-
rous and sulphur. This proves conclusively that the elements of our
food are taken fromn the air, the water and the soi], and so fitted together
by the plants as to produce the food of those animais termed graminiv-
orous, which, in their turn, afford to us the vast bulk of our animal
sustenance. •

Some rough idea of the actual quantity of minerai maitter annually
withdrawn from the soil by our food plants, may be arrved at if we take
.a given weight of any cereal, say, for instance, wheat, and burn it until it
is reduced to a perfectly white ash. If ve next weigh this ash very care-
fully, we shall ascertain that its weight will represent about two and One-
fourth per cent. of the material burned, and if we make a chenical
tnalysis of it, we shall find it to be mainly composed of phosphates of

potash, ma¿nesia and lime.
It has been estimated, in a rougli and essentially approximate man-

lner, that the total area of soil un.' r cultivation for cereals and grasses,
in North America, and in Europbc, is 1,ooo,ooo,ooo acres, and that the
.crops attain an average of about one ton per acre. It has also been

roughly estinated that the average de ptli of the soils over this area is in
the neighborhood of niie inches, and analyses have shown that tleir
average contents im phosphates are about 4,ooo pounds per acre. The

total amount of pho:sphates contained in these soils is, therefore, 2,000,-
000,000 tans.

If every ton of crop deprives the soil of at least forty pounds of

phosphate, as it certainly does, it follows that the 1,ooo,ooo,ooo tons of
crop use up 20,000,000 tois of phosphate every year. As the natural

effect of our social and sanitary arrangements, only about half this quan-
tity is recovered from the refuse of farns and cities and returned to the
soils; the other half is carried away and lost. This creates a yearly
defmcit of ro,ooo,ooo tons of phosphate, and in the ordinary course of
events the lack of this most essential constituent would entail sterility of
ail these soils in the next 2co years.

This very serious fact has led to the use of a number of phosphatic
substances fir the purpose of restoring fertility to the lands, but it has

beemnpîroved that the total quantity of such substances used in various

formis does iot anount to more than about one-third of the average
amount yearly drawni froni the soil, and it consequentlv follows that there

is an actual and crying necessity for at least thrce times the present

consumption of natural phosphates.
The phosphate deposits of Canada are exceptionally rich, and

exceptionally extensive, and that they are so has been known for a con-

siderable number of years. They have been more or less extensively
exploited by various companies which have been forned for the purpose,
but have hitherto heen of no direct benefit to Canadiai agriculture, since

they have been sent abroad and sold in European markets. Th s is the

reason why so few of the minig companies have ever paid a dividend

on their capital. The demands of the European market have been con-

fned to the highest obtainable grades of Canadian phosphates. With

these higli grades, the European fertilizer mainufacturers have been able,
by judicious mixtures, to enrich and nake marketable the poorer quali-

tics of phosphate produced in their own countries. So long as Canada

was the sole producer of phosphates ranging fromi So to 90 per cent., as

she virtually was tmp to within a period of ive or six years ago, her miners

continuied to spoil her mines, and to squander lier resources in order to

supply this uinfair demand ; but, in the year i88S, the discovery was

made in Florida of cnormously rich and accessible deposits of phosphate

rock, and fron that date down to the present time, the mining of phos-

lhate in Canada hias gradually dwindled away, and has mnow become a

dead letter. As this result lias not only inivolved the loss of large capital,

but has thrown a very large number of niminers and laborers out of em-

ployiment, it is worth while to look a little more closely into the circum-

stances which have slowly, but surely, led up to it

It will be remenbered that the first serious attempt to develop the

phosphate mines of Florida was marked by the outbreak of a perfect

fever of speculation. The difficulties between the Coosaw Company and
the South Carolina State authorties had only just arisen, and as the

temporary suspension of this company's ýigantic ope.utions threatened
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a considerable decrease in production, buyers became anxious to secure
their nceded supplies, and the miners advanced their prices. To the
initilted, this vas an intelligible-and nattural situation : on the one hand
there was the deficiency by the Coosv (ompany ; on the other, there
ivere the customers of this company anxious to supply their needs and
ready to abide by a rise in price rather than be left unsatisticd. A ficti-
tious activity was thus imîparted to the entire phosphate industry, of
which few, if any, of those who rushed into the Florida fields took the
trouble to ascertain the truc inwardness. They ignored te all-important
fact that the actual denand for consumption of ti entire world for
iniieral pliospliates docs not attain more than a,5oo,ooo tons, including
all kinds and qualities. Tlhcy repeate the mistakes of the Canadian
nmmners: and, in lieu of awakening the interest of Anerican farniers,
turned their attention to Europe as a more proper, because supposed
unhmited, consumer.

The resut of such a boom and of such ignorance has beci wide-
spiead and deplorable. '['lie foreign buyers who were ait first so skeptical
of the existence and value of these Florida deposits, became seriously
concerned at their abundance, and their anxiety for future supplies
changed to appreliiisioii when thev ..aw themselves menacecd with a
glutted market. They knew and undt.r"tood the imtpossibility of finding
an outilet, in any of the ordinary channelk of trade, for such a flood of
inaterial as that vitl which they becanie tlireatened, and they took
advant: ge of their knowledge to break the mîarket. So thoroughly did
they master the situation that the hapless minirs are now entirely at
their mercy, and we are confronted by quotation which have not only
closed Canada's mines. hut lae lbrought ruin to the miîners of Soutl
Carolina, despite tliir natural advantages.

Nor iisit itbe spposed that this >tae of affairs has resulted in a
scriou, nrcae in the consuipton of .\nerian phusphates. In the
year 1890, for e\ailple. the total output fron ail the \Ierican mines
aiounted to about oo000 tons. and the average prives were $s per
ton for that w hi(h contaiined no per cent , and $io per ton for that
containin 75 to 8D Per cent. pholutsphat of lime. both free on board cars,
at the miile.

Ii the year iSz the sales wcre increased by iS per cent., or in

other word,, tlicre were 'old about 700.00 toi Th', urplus of only
i oo.ooo ton, had -,uch an extraordinarv effect upon the markets of the

entire world, that its disposal cnitailed a fall ini price to $,3 and $.j per
ton for the respective qualities mentioned.

This remark.ble disturlbance caused by this light excess of excep-
tionallv hiih-grade and good quality, graphically illustrates the present
want of flexilility in the fertili/er mnarkets, and not only argues badly for
the inmediate future, but should bc a signiicaist warning to producers
not to overstep, the bounds of prudence.

This warning is additionally eiphlas.ieid by the recent discoveries
of mexhau.tiblc deposits of excellent phosphates in Algier> and Tunis.
which can be very cheaply mined and mîarketed, and it k a very serious
question whether the disturbed equilibranun can bu restored, and whîether
phosphate mining cai ever again becoie an ex\cptionally profitable
undertaking. The operation of the law of supply and demnand is always
absolute and intlexible, and it is now imlakint itsclf feut in this, as in cvery
othuer phase of commercial affairs

The only avenue of escape left open to the phosphate miners of
Canada is in the direction of creating a local market for their product,
and especially for their lower qualities, which, while the cost of trans-
portation would render them unfit for sale in Engla nd or Germany, arc
just what is required for the manufacture of fertilizers for home con-
suniption. It would certainly bc wiser policy for Canadian miners to
dispense with ali their present expenive processus of hand selection and
cobbing, and to rest centent with such an assortment at the quarry-side
as would insure an average grade of, say, about 6o pur cent. of phos-

pliate. The proportion of this quality to the total matter removed from
the mine would be about double that of the pure apatite which bas

hitherto been solely souglht after, or to put it in other words, instead of
ten, their output could be placed at nearly twenty per cent. withotit
increase of cost.

The phosphate miner, as we have seen, does not sell his.product to
the farmer, but to the ianufacturers of fertilizers, who first grind it to an
extrene fineness, and then nix the powder with about its own weight of
-. ak sulphtiric acid. A more or less soluble article is thus obtained,
vhich is the basis of ail artificial fertilizers, and wihich is popularly known
as superphosphates. 'T'le reason why this acidulated conpotind is pre-
ferred to the raw material is to be found in the generally adnitted fact
that Cansdian apatite is very sparingly and very slowly soluble in the
water in the soit, and that no elenient can penetrate into the interior of
a plant unless it bu in solution.

A great many attenpts to use it as a direct fertilizer have demnon-
strated that its availability entirely depends upon the fineness of the
powder to wlhich it nay be reduced, and the nature and composition of
the soit in whiclh it is to be eiployed, and it is a matter of the greatest
difficulty to attain the requisite degree of disintegration by any sufli-
ciently cheap mechanical menians. Ii this respect we are, in fact, not
very much farther forward now than we were in 1857, when Liebig
,ecognized the ditìiculty and proposed to solve it, by adopting a chemical
method of decoiposition which enabled the farner to obtain practical
results from the use of minerai phosphates within one year, instead of
waiting three or four. That the chemical treatment dous not in reality
do anything more than break up the primary molecular formation of the
tricalcie phosphate, is proved by the fact that superphosphate of lime is
only soluble in water so long as the mono-calcic form retains its ascend-
ency. Directly it teaches the soil, especially where carbonates are in
abundance, the frce phosphoric acid, unites with varions carthly bases
and becomes insoluble. To put it plainly, therefore, the issue so far as
the farier is conceried, revolves upon a iatter of tine and of money.
I-e miglit buy a ton of raw phosphates, ground as finely as possible, and
containing, let us say, fifty-five per cent. of tricalcic phosphate for $Io.
If his land were tolerably acid, and this of course is seldoni the case, he
might get a rapid return ; but if it vere not, his raw phosphate would
only decomnpoïe very slowly, and lie vould have to wait severl years
before obtaining any appreciable results froin his outlay. On the other
hand, if he buys a ton of superphosphates for $2o, containing only thirty
pur cent. of calcic phosphate made soluble, and applies it to a phosphate-
barren soil, he produccs tle desired effects on his crop the sanie year.
The muere decomposition of the tricalcic phiosphatc into the acid sait
ensures an absolute state of division which is maintained despite the
subsequent reversion, and an intiniate and inimediate contact with the
acid sapl of a greater number of root hairs being thus facilitated, the
ready absorption of the dissolved phosphate by the plant is naturally
assured

These views will bu endorsed by all the officiais of the agricultural
experiient stations who have made the comparative use of the fincly
ground raw mineral phosphates and of superphosphate, their results with
the former liaving fully confirmed the conclusions fornulated ii 187 by
De Molon, who, after very extensive trials of ground raw coprolite in
imany different departnent.; of France, said that:-

(i) Raw phosphate iiglt be used with advantage in clayey,schistous,
granitic and sandy soils rich in organic natter.

(2) If thes.: soils were deficient in organic matter, or had long been
under cultivation, it might still be used on theni in combination with
animal nianure.

The tern soluble, as applied to phosphate, nust bc accepted in a
relative sense, and the use of both raw and manufactured articles is a
matter whiclh calls for intelligent discrimination on the part of the farmer.
He might find that in one portion of his lands raiv phosphates mixed
with his compost heaps vould soon dissolve and yield very profitable
and rapid returns, while in another portion, owing to a different consti-
tution of the soil, they would rernain inert for an indefinite period.
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Within the past few years, the rapid development of the fertilhzer
industry has led to the introduction of a concentrated material known
as "high grade supers," which is made to contain forty-five per cent. of
phosphoric anhydride (P20 5 ) in a "water " and "citrate " soluble form,
and which should soon entirely supplant the weaker "supers" in general
use. The plan upon which it is produced is perfectly scientific and
rational, since it consists in dispensing with oil of vitriol and using in its
place phosphoric acid as the solvent of the raw phosphate.

In the manufacture of superphosphates as now carried out, the
desired solubility, either in water or in citrate of ammonia, is attained at
the cost of doubling the bulk of the raw material by the addition of sul-
phuric acid, which practically serves no other purpose and has no other
value than that of a dissolvent. If such raw material, therefore, contain
sixty per cent. of tricalcic phosphate, the "super " can only contain thirty
per cent., and this, from the agricultural consumer's standpoint, is cer-
tainly an anomaly, and, apart from any question of solunility, must
remain so for two reasons:-

(1) A ton of sixty per cent. phosphate of lime, finely ground, but
insoluble in water or citrate of ammonia, can be purchased at some
central point for say $io.

(2) A ton of superphosphate, containing only thirty per cent. phos-
phate of lime, cannot be purchased at the same spot for less than $15.

In the one case, freight is paid upon only forty per cent. of waste
material, whereas in the other, it is paid upon seventy per cent. of prac-
tically valueless matter.

That a legitimate profit should attach to the manipulation of an
inert, and its transformation into an active body, is beyond question, but
there is no reason why such enormous and unreasonable benefit should
be derived from the trade in fertilizers by the railroad companies or
other public carriers.

The reactions involved in the process of superphosphate mixing
have served to demonstrate that the cheapest and best known method of
making liquid phosphoric acid from calcic phosphates is by driving it
from its combination with lime by means of the stronger oil of vitriol,
and by utilizing many low-grade phosphates which now, for lack of a
sufficiently cheap freight, have practically no market value.

The feasibility of treating Canadian low-grade phosphate ores was
very fully discussed at the Baltimore meeting of the American Institute
of Mining Engineers, in February, 1892, and it has been demonstrated
on the small scale that in comparison with our present staple super-
phosphate, whichi barely contains the equivalent of thirty per cent. of
bone phosphate of lime made soluble, it has the advantage of a lower
manufacturing cost, and contains the equivalent of ninety-nine per cent.
or more than three times as much bone phosphate of line, made equally
as soluble and available. It could, therefore, be distributed at an
economy of two-thirds of the freight now actually paid for useless
material, and this is a consideration of the highest consequence, since
the farmers must all have phosphate, and since the raw material is con-
fined to an area somewhat remote from the large mass of consumers.

If the present results of phosphate mining enterprises have been
very disappointing and discouraging, that fact should only spur us on to
exercise ail our ingenuity in order to make our products more available
for the world's needs.

EN PASSANT.

We regret to record this month the sudden and untimely death of
Mr. J. Fraser Torrance, Mining Engineer, of, Montreal. The deceased
gentleman was a graduate of McGill, and was for a number of years, we
believe, on the staff of the Canadian Geological Survey. Mr. Torrance,
who was engaged in opening up a golid caim for Montreal capitalists in
the Rat Portage district, was found dead in bed in his cabin at the mine.

Mr. J. Keith Reid, Montreal, has just issued an excellent map of
the Slocan mines, Kootenay district, British Columbia, which, we are
confident, will be found of great service by mining men and capitalists.
interested in that important mining country. The map has been com-
piled from special surveys and is beautifully lithographed in colors, the
size being 36 x 6o inches.

Mr. A. Blue, and his associates in the Bureau of Mines, Toronto,.
are to be commended for the prompt issue of their report upon the
mineral industries of Ontario for the year 1894. The volume, as in
former issues, contains much serviceable statistical information, as-
well as a number of valuable contributions bearing upon the occurrence
of minerals and their exploitation in the province, the whole excellently
gotten up and handily indexed for reference. In his opening remarks.
Mr. Blue says: "The statistics of the sale and lease of mineral lands, as-
well as those of Che production of ores and other minerais, indicate a
condition of inactivity in the mining industry of the province which is no
doubt a consequence of the depression in business and inertness of
speculation so noticeable in other countries, but especially in Great
Britain and the United States, where mining enterprise has heretofore
been so. brisk. Signs of revival however are beginning to appear in
those countries, and increased attention is likely to be given to mining
operations here as well as elsewhere. The gold fields of the province
are attracting greater notice, and during the past year the Rainy Lake
region especially drew many explorers and capitalists towards it. Num-
erous discoveries of gold-bearing ore are reported there, four or five
locations are being actively developed, and one gold-mill is nearly ready
for operation. In the Lake of the Woods district the mine and mill on
Sultana Island have been worked continuously, and it is claimed that
free-milling ore is obtained throughout the entire extent of the workings,
now about 2oo feet underground. Three other promising properties are
in course of development with British, American and Canadian capital,.
and it is proposed to put a mil on each of them this year. At the
present time a mill is in course of erection at Harold lake, near the
upper waters of the Seine river. The Ophir mine and mill in Galbraith
township were operated only during a portion of the year, owing, it is.
said, to an insufficiency of paid-up capital; but the engineer in charge
claims that the work done in the mine has proven it to be a good pro-
perty. The death of one of the principal shareholders, which occurred
recently, will doubtless for a time leave the affairs of the company in an
unsettled state. The Creighton mine in the township of that name was
idle the whole year, but towards the close of it fresh exploratory work
was commenced with a diamond drill, and it is reported that a strike of
considerable promise has been made; operations to more satisfactorily
prove the extent and quality of the ore body are now in progress. In
the Lake Wahnapitae district a location taken up by Mr. Rinaldo Mc-
Connell of Mattawa has attracted much attention by the exceedingly
rich samples of ore taken from it. A company has been organized to
work the property, and a shaft is in course of being sunk upon the vein.
In the Marmora district little has been done. Only one property, the
Ledyard mine in Belmont, was worked during the year. Some good ore
was raised, and a second-hand Huntington mill was set up, which how-
ever, gave little or no result. A new Huntington mill has been pur-
chased, and will be running in the course of a few weeks. The gold mill
built at Marmora to treat arsenical ores by the Walker-Carter process
has been closed down for want of ore to treat. Early in the year the
staff of the Bureau was strengthened by the appointment of Dr. Arthur
P. Coleman, of the School of Practical Science, as geologist and min-
eralogist. Dr. Coleman is required to occupy three of the summer
months in geological field work and to make a report thereon, besides
other duties of an advisory or special character which do not interfere
with his professional functions at the school. Last summer was occupied
by him in examining the Rainy Lake gold-field, and the belt of country
northward of it along the Manitou and Wabigoon waters to the line of~
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the Canadiani Pacific Raiway. His report and the geological maps
accomlpanying it will be found especially valuaole to prospectors in that
field. The maps have been prepared in the office of the Director of
Surveys. The one of the Rainy .ake district is based upon the map of

the Geological Survey accompanying Dr. Andrew C. Lawson's report of

1887-8, with additions showing recent surveys of townships and mining
locations from the office maps in the Department, and some corrections
in the geological coloring by Dr. Coleman. The map of the Manitou
and Wabigoon rivers tract is prepared from departmental surveys. The

nickel and copper mines in the Sudbury region have been actively
worked during the year, and as the statistics show the production uf
matte was nuch larger than in cither of the tpreceding years. wo It is
gratifying to know that the severe tests to which nickel-steel armor plate
has been subjected continue to show its superiority to all other kinds of
plate. Development work was carried on at the Point Mamainse copper

locations on Lake Superior for the greater part of the year, and as a re-
sult of the extent and richness of the finds of ore it is expected that sub-
stantial mining operations will be undertaken this year. The growing

interest taken in our northern Ontario, both as a field for settlement and
mining enterprise, required that all the trustworthy information relating

to it in many volumes of official reports and elsewhere should be searched
out and presented in suitable form. This work lias been undertaken by
the secretary of the Bureau, Mr. T. W. Gibson, acd the valuable paper
on The Hinterland of Ontario is the result of his labors. The diamond
drill purchased by the Govern ment last year and placed in charge of th'e

Bureau has been steadily employed since the time that it passed the
customs in exploring an iron-ore property in the County of Frontenac.
Information as to the steps taken to select and purchase the drill and the
work done with it is presented in the report. There are sanguine hopes,

it may be added, that the iron industry will assume active form in the

province this year. At the last session of the Legislature provision was
made for summer mining schools at Sudhury and Rat Portage. at which

practical instruction might be given for the benefit of miners, prospectors
and others employed or interested in mining pursuits. Classes were
opened at Sudhury, Copper Cliff and Rat Portage, with an aggregate
regular attendance of fifty-one. The report of the instructors in charge

shows the scope and character of the work undertaken, and the favor
with which the project has been received."

A decision of the utmost importance to shareholders and specula-

tors has recently been delivered by the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council-the court of last resort for Britons. It settles definitely and
forever the long disputed point whether " buying for a rise and selling
for a fall" is or is not a ganbling transaction in the eye of the law.
Frorm 1882 to x886 a Montreal broker named Forget effected deals in

stocks and shares for a clerk named Ostingy, a nian of small means. In
1890 a balance appears to have been struck, showing Ostingy irndebted
to Forget in nearly L400. In each of two trials in the courts the share-

holder was worsted, the judges holding the view that the transactions
partook of the nature of a gamble, and establâhed no debt which a court

of law would recognise. Ostingy pleaded the statute of limitations, but

his principal defence was, that the orders being givcn without any real

intention of buying stocks, the transactions were illegal and could not

form the basis ofan action. The Lord Chancellor, who delivered judg-
ment, dissented in toto from the finding of the Canadian courts. It did

not matter (he said) whether the broker knew that Ostingy's object was

speculation and not investment. Such contracts were sometimes spoken
of as "gambling on the Stock Exchange," but it certainly did not follow

that the transactions involved any gaming contract. A contract could

not properly be so described because it was entered into in furtherance
of a speculation. It vas a legitimate commrcl'- transaction, and one

of everyday occurrence, to buy a commodity in the expectation that it

would rise in value, and with the intention of realizing a profit by its

re-sale. The legal aspect of the case was the sane whatever be the nature

of the commodity, whether it be a cargo of wheat or the shares of a joint
stock company. Nor, again, did such purchases and sales become
"ganing contracts" because the person purchasing was not possessed
of the money required to pay for his purchases, but obtained the requi-
site funds in a large measure by means of advances on the security of
the stocks or goods he had purchased. That also was an everyday com-
mercial transaction. After other observations, the Lord Chancellor said
their Lordships thought the judgment of the courts below ought to be
reversed, with costs. But in regaid to the costs of the appeal, they con-
sidered that as Forget was allowed to prosecute it, notwithstanding the
small amoiunt at stake, upon the ground that it involved a question of'
%vide general interest, he (Forget) should bear the costs of the appeal on.
both sides.

In comparing the four great tunnels, it is interesting to note, says.
the Chaulauiquan, that time is an extraordinary element in the cost.
The oldest tunnel-Hoosac-cost $379 a foot; Mount Cenis, the next
oldest, cost $356 a foot; St. Gothard cost $229 a foot, and the most
recent tunnel of the four-the Arlberg-cost only $154 a foot. All four
were in old-settled countries, with abundant labor, and the very great
difference in cost per foot plainly marks the progress of science, because
it was the invention and improvement of tools that made it possible to.
reduce the time and thus the cost. To observe the difference between
the work on the three great European tunnels, built by government aid
in old.settled countries, it may be well to observe for a moment the work.
donc on a comparatively small tunnel built far fror civilization through.
the Cascade Mountains on the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
The mountain through which the tunnel runs is 3,790 feet above the

sea, and the peak is 1,135 feet above the floor of the tunnel. To under-
stand the magnitude and difficulty of this underaking it must be
observed that the site of the tunnel, at the time the contract for its con-
struction was signed, was an unbroken wilderness. At the then existing.
terminus of rail connection everything-nen and tents, food, horses,
machinery, lumber, hospitals, and, in fact, the material of the army-had.
to be transported over improvised roads 82 miles, through forests
through snow and mud, ta the east portal of the tunnel, and 87 miles
to the west portal. Six months passed before the machinery was on the
spot. Rivers had to be turned aside, bridges built, camps established
and men and horses collected, fed, housed and cared for nearly zoo
miles from a locomotive. The tunel is 16% feet wide and 22 feet high,
and the entire distance (8,95o feet) was bored through the mountain irk
22 months, the rate of progress with the power drills being 413 feet a.
month, and the cost of the completed tunnel was only $i iS a foot, and
the entire work was completed in 28 months from the signing of the
contract in New York city.

At its last annual meeting the Association of Manufacturers of
Chilled Car Wheels requested the secretary to prepare an article to the
railroad officials of the United States and Canada épon the mode of
manufacture and relations they bear to economy in railway practices.
The universal use of chilled car wheels upon horse and motor cars, as
well as upon the stean roads, is commented on, together vith the in-
crease of output of wheels from io or 1a wheels per day in 1830 to the
product of oo foundries at the present time. It is stated that "pro-
bably no one article has contributed so much to economy in the railway
practice of America as that of cast-iron chilled car wheels," and "that
there is no other article so universally used on railways and upon which
so much depends, that can be produced as cheaply and quickly, and

which when worn out, represents as large a per cent. of its first cost."

Mr. Lobdell gives a description of the method of rpanufacturng chilled

wheels, including commcnts upon the iron used and its preparation, the

character and qualities of the chilled surfaces and the process of anneal-

ing the completed wheels.
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-Canadian Phosphate for the Canadian Farmer-A Home

Market for the Product of our Phosphate Mines

in the Use of Canadian Superphosphates.

Proceedings of the Surmer Meeting of the General Mining Association

of the Province of Quebec.

The annual summer meeting and outing of the meibers of the General iring
Association of the I'rovince tif Quebec, was held in thie Chateau Frontenac, <ucbec,
on Wednesday and Tliursday, 2tyth ani 28thi j une last. A numibîher of ielegates were
present by invitation, fronm thie Ontario and Nova Scotia Societies. 'lhe follîowing
were present at the proccedings. -
Nir. John llue, C. and .\. E., (Etistis Mlining Co.) Capelton, t,?uie.
Mr. R. Il. Brown, M. E., (eneral Mining Association cf Londcn) Sydiey lmnes,

C. l., President of thme liiing Society of N. S.
lIon. E. J. Flynn, Coniniissoner of Crown .anîs, Quelbec.
lHon. George Irvine, Q. C. (lohnson's Asbestos Co.), Qubcliec.
Mr. James King, M. L. A. (King Blro.) iebec.
Prof. Nicol, (School of Mining) Kingstor Ont.
NIr. T. W. Gibson, (Bureau of Nmine), Toroito.
Mr, G. Y. Chown, B. A., (School cf .lining), Kingston.
NIr. H. A. Iludden, (Intercolonial Coal Co.), Mlontreal.
Mr. David NleKeen, M. P., (Dominion Coal Co.), Glace Iay, C. B.
Mr. Grorge E. Druimmond. (Canada Iron Furnace Co.), M.\ontreal.
Mir. R. T. Hiopper, (Anglo.Cainadian .%stbestos Co.), Moîitreal.
.Mr. L. A. Klein, (Aierican Asbestos Co.), BIlack L.ake, Quebec.
Mr. W. T. Blonner, (leabcock & Wilcox Iloiler Co.), Mtontreal.

ir. Frank Darling, (Canalian Gencral Electric Co.). Toronto.
MIr. W. F. Dean, (Canadian General lectric Co.), Nontreal.
Mr. Lawrence J. Lynch, (Johnson's Asbestos Co.), Quebec.
His Worship M ayor Villeneuve, Montreal.
Mr. J. Blurley Smith, (13riiish l'hosphate Co.), Glen Alnond.
Mr. Daniel Smith, (lHamilton P-a der Co.), lfrownsburg, Que.
M r. Frank Shutt, hI. A., Sc., Chief Chemiist, Dominion Experimental farni, Ottava.
ANr. John J. Penhale, (United Asbesteos Co.), Ilack .ake, Que.
Ir. C. E. Morgan, (Northev Pcump Co.). Toronto.

Mr. J. Obalski, Inspector f Mines, Quebec.
Mr. E. 1. llaycock, (Star Gold Mines), lieauce, Que.
Mr. L. G. Gendreau, Beauce. Quebec.
Mir. J. T. Dwyer, (Carrier Iainé & Co.), Montreal.
Mr. C. H. Carrier, (Carrier Laine & Co.), Quebec.
Mir. R. W. Prittie, Toronto.
Air. A. W. Stevenson, C. A., Montreal, Treta.surer.
Mr. B. T. A. lell, Editor CAtADIAZ Mi vst Rwvs.w, Secrrary'.
'Mr. James Mitchell, (Beaver Asbestos Co.), Sherbrooke, Que.

The proceedings opened at eight o'clock in the Chateau Frontenac, the l'rrteient
in the Chair.

The following were elected to membership
Mir. James Faley, (Petroleum Oil Trust Ltid ), 'iontreal.
Mir. W. T. Bonner, (Ilabcock & Wilcox Boiler Co.), \Montreal.
Mr. Lawrence J. Lynch, (Johnson's A'tbestos Co.), Quebec.
Mir. D. G. L.oomis, Sherbrooke, Que.

STU'l>ENT .tEMBERS.

The following were duly elected student members:-
Mir. F. Il. Bacon, McGill College, Montreal.
Mir. A. BIoyer, Polytechnic School, Montreal.

ANIENWDîENT TO CONSTITi'TAON ANI) BY-LAwS.

The lPresident gave notice of motion of amendment to Constitution and By-Laws,
changing the number of meetings during the year to two instead of three as ai present.

FALL .tEETINSG i'OSTi'ONED.

On motion the autunmn meeting was postponed, and the nexi meeting of the As.
sociaticin will therefore be held in Montreal in january next.

Tis concludced the business session.
The l'rcsident having left the chair, the lion. E. J. Flynn, Commissioner of

Crown Lands for the provmnce and an honorary meniber of the Association, was unani-
mouly voted t preside over the open session which weas convened imnediately on the
conclusion of tI e business meeting.

A[DDRFSS RV TIIE iION. E. J. FLYNN.

Ho.N. E. J. FLNN-I desire te express my pleasure at being present at this
meeting, and aIso my sense of the honor dhone nie ir. asking me to take the chair. I
have had previous experience of a meeting of this kind, having been present ai the
convention which took place in lanumary 1894 in the city of Montreal. I must con-
gratulate the N1ir.ing Association of the Province of Quebec on the good fortune that
il has had in convening here in the old city of Champlain, the representatives of the
various mining associationsof the Dominion of Canada. From discussion comes light,
and you have met here for the purpose of discussing some topics connected with the
mining industry. The subject of nining isa vast subjeci, and one with which it would
be utterly impossible to deal ait one meeting of this k ind. I notice, therefore, that on
your programme for the prescnt occasion you have given great prominence te one
topic-hat of phosphate mining, which is to be treated from thrce or four points of
view. The practical aspect of the question is one which is certainly deserving of your
attention and consideration as well as of that of the governments of the Provinces and
-of the Dominion of Canada, for, as you are well aware, the phosphate industry has
for some tinie past been in a la:guishing condition, owmng to circurmstances over which

neither those more imnmediately interested nor hie governments have any control.
Now, I sec a new idea has been tlhro.wn out-that of having for ie product of Our
phosphate mines, a home market. Thiis idea is in keeping wit h the pohcy which pre-
vails thlrouglout the Dominion of Cainada, thnt of preserving, protccting and dlco'CIp.
ing natural resources which exist in the several Provinces, and in none in a higher
degrce tian in the Province of Quebec. (Applause.) I desire to indorse this idea
of a hone market for our phosphate. It is part of the policy of ie government of
Quebec to develop the agricultural resources of the Province, and I regret that lIon.
Mr. Beaubien, who is hie mninister more praticularly charged with thiat branci of
public affairs, is unavoidably absent from this meeting, as lie would, if possible, have
taken a deeper interest in the subject under discussion than I do myself. My own
deparinient in the government covers the wvoods and forests, the inland fisherses, and
the mines of the Province, and the policy of protection and developnment which il has
been my ain to enforce in the administration of thesc portions of the Provincial do-
main is tlie samne policy, I an glati to see, which is to lie propounded here in connect.
ion with the llousplate industry. There is no doubt tait the matter is one of great
public imîporiance, for it vould lbe an undoubted benefit to the people of Quebec if
Our phosphate could be used as a fertilirer in those parts of the Province where, as is
well known, the sOil is in very great iiced of having some of its clements restored of
which it has been deprived by the cropping of nany years.

The quetion of how phosphate should be applied as a fertilizer is one which I
hope will be dsscussed by the gentlemen who are te speak. I have scen it stated that
great diflerentes of opinion exist as to whether phosphate can be utilized as a fertilizer
withoit having first been converted into suplerphosphates by treatinent with sulphuric
acid, il hias breen propo-1sed to ise simpl> the crushed phosphate, withlout any pre-
Iiminary' ireatment, but in a report inuel under the auspices of tlc government it is
'taited ihat nothing hi,1 vet been fotundi to -atibfactority prove the valucof this method.
This, is a very practicnl .Isect' oi the pietion, and as administrator of the Crown
Lands Department I huld be glal t have sule enlightnient on the point, with the
view f aist ing in the promnotion of the phobphate industry.

I shall li,ten, gentlemen, with great pleasure te your deliberations, and I trust
that mucl good will follorw from your mleeting, net only in the greaher diffusion of
knowleldge and enhanced vaie of our mines, but in the stimulus which wili be given
to the agricultural imitere,tN of the Pirovnce. I may express the hope also that you
will lbe able ta combine plensure wsith uî,.fuilnîess, and that when you Icave tle old is-
torical city of Quebuec. you vîi take with you the happiest reminiscences of your
sojouirn here. (Lu Applause).

The Use of Electrical Apparatus in Mining.

MfR. W. F. DEAN-I shall be obliged ta omit altogether apparatus operated by
battery or imiatneto currents, sichi as bella for signalling, telephones, and blasting ap-
paratus, the operation of which i% now pretty well understood, and confine mysclf to
electric ightir.g and the electrîcal transminidon of power, paying more particular at-
tention to such apparaitus as iý most likely te prove useful te members of this
Association.

I wish to take up and eîplain first of all. several fondamental principles in electric
transinswîon, either for lghting or power, a knovledge of which is neccssarv to a clear
understandmng of the subject. The tirst and most important of these is that for irans-
nitting a cerîamn aimoiunt of power ai a certain voltage or pressure, with a certain loss
in the vire, the cost of copper increases as the square in the distance.

A recent paper by ir. Irving 1Hale gives the following example: If for trans.
mitting 100 horse-power one mile aI 500 volts, with 1a per cent. loss in line, the wire
costs $2,ooo, it will cost for transmittîng the same power two miles, under the sanme
conditions, the square of two or four tnies $2,ooo, or $8,ooo, and for ren miles, one
hundred tine, $2,000, or $2oo,oo0 The reverse of this law is ihat for a cer!:n
power distance and loss in line, the cost of vire is inversely proportional to the square
of thle voltage. For instance, if it co s as explained, above $2oo,ooo for wire to
transmit too hor.ce.p.w- tent miles with te per cent. loss at 500 volts, it will cost at
double ihat v ..ltage r i,ooo volts, one quarter as much or $50,ooo and at 5,o0o volts
(ten timies the sohage> onc.hundiredth as nuch, or $2,ooo. Thus the sanie power can
be transmîuitted with the saie loss, ten miles i $5,oo0 volts, for the same cost of wire
thai is rcquired for oie mile at 5on volts.

Welcn inventors tirst began to realize the commercial importance of ircandescent
lighting, one of the miost difficult problens wvas ta produce a iamp of sufficiently high
voltace tu lbring ldown the cost of conductors ta a reasonable fgure. Edison's discov-
cry of the higlh resistance filiment solved the problem and made it possible Io use a
voltage of about il0 for distributing purposes. Even this was found inadequate for
large areas and lie afiervards devised the thrce wire system, in which two dynamos
are corincted in such a manner that while the total voltage of the system . 220, the
lamp. heing connectedl to a third or neutral wire receive o-ily i in. By this ncans the
voltage is doubledi and the cost of copper accordingly reduced to one.f -urth, or, prac.
tically, taking the central vire intoconsideration, to not more than three-cighths. This
system is in use in nearly all large cities, both on this continent and in Europe. Later,
attention was directed to hie alternating system, which has been rapidly adopted in
cases where the ligliting is scattered or where long distances have to be covered. A
brief conçideration of the properties of alteinating currents will show why it is beiter
adapted for this work. If the clectro-magnetic mn.pulses that form an electric current
are propagatei contnuously in one direction, the current is said to be continuous, but
when they alternate in direction at a more or less rapid rate, then the current is said
to be ralhernating. The altcrnating current enables us ta take advantage of an effect
caled induction. which is only exerted when the current is suddenly broken or changed
in direction. Thus if we wind two separate coils of wire on an iron bar, and pass a
direct current through one coil, no effect is produced in the other coil except at the
moment of turning on the current, but if an alternating current is used instead, a cur-
rent is at once produced and maintained in the second coil. By a very simple lawv the
pressure or voltage of the two coils are in proportion to the nuniber of turns in each.
Thus if the prinary coil is supplied with current of r,ooo volts, and the secondary coi]
has one-tenth as many turns, h e pressure in the secondary will be roo volts. Such a
device is called a transformer, anl its use enables us to employ practically any voltage
necessary for economy un transmission and reduce it to a low pressure at any desired
point for use in lanps or motors.

The alternating current machine may be built to give directly a pressure up to
2,000 or 3,000 volts and in certain types as high as 5,ooo volts. If this is insufficient
for the purpose, the voltage may be still further increased by the use of transformers
described above. By the proper proportion of the primary and secondary coils, the
voltage may be raued to any pressure which can be safely transmittel over :mrial
lines.

Having thus described as bricfly as possible the principlesof electrie transmission,
and the dineérent forms of current that may be employed, I will now take up in detail
the different uses to which clectrical apparatus may be applied :

E/letnc Lrchtwg-Electric lighting for mines and auxiliary works offers the
same advantages that are now so generally recognized as appertaining ta this method
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of illumiiiation for other uses. Its steadine.ss, frcedoi trom lcat, and tilte case vith
wshich il timay be distributed, places it far in dvance of niîy oitier artificial light.
Whun once installed, the expense of operation is inconsiderabule, espcCily wicn
operated in connection with a comiflete eietrical power stem. The typie of app'aratus
will bc decrmiiined entirely by hie conditions ni each case. If the ditance to which
the ligits aie trannmitted is stiail, a direct cutidiiiyn o of 110 volts Wili be the
most satisfnctory. ln dcep mines, homever, aind in cnscs witere the source of power
is at a considerable distance froti the wtorkings, the çt.bt of c.nluct< Is ai this pressure
bccoieîs proinibitie, and it is ncecssary lo use sone miieliod in which the voltage can
be incrcased. By the use of tw&0 dyiamios connected on the .:disuon ritee-wire ystlem
prcs ivusiy exil.ainrd, the cost of conductors can uc reduccd tu about tirecigitlhs Ihe
aimount requiredl by the lwo wire-sysIt n, assting that the third 'ire is made tIe
same sire as tIe outside %w ires. Il is aIo ossle to uc a single Il Dano of 220 volts,
but this has its didntages, ns il is necessly to use t . lamps In erset, and any
accident to one el a pair puts thie oliter out of use as wcil. l'or very long distancs ithe
alteriatiig sYtet at I,o olts pressure, or highcr if ncccsary, nay ble urd, the
solage lemîîg rdtuccdl by meanis uf tIransfrners to boit too solts t te l mp .

Whateser t) le of d> ianto is ctIecttd, thould Le llaccud In a dry position free
fron dust, and il possibie an ilecidceit foutndation of brick or 'tone shVuld be pro.
vided. An endsles belt w%-lil always give the lest resuilts, ris iacirg produccs a m110.
mentary flhcker in the lights ai each revolution. lin ail cases the sieadiss and to
soie extent lite life of the lam.Ps is dependciet tin uniforitîy f. sp id.

The swsitclhihu.ard contlininig the nc ar> nstrumcnts and controlig dcs 1, i
preferable tu sile or imatrble but as .he epense of s nuch l'oiti n quite an lic, a
skeleton frame wsork of hardwood wseli siicked may be maie to answer every pur.
ie, roum the switchiboard thie wies ie led tu thlle disrilutîig loint wlhiib should
be s mar y as -o i'le iii lte centre of lte district IR, i'e ligFt tu. If tie woîrk i,
alove ground, lthe mletois'd Uf installmg the lnes and Iangt s%%til not difer Irm thie
usual practice. If, lows ever, the wires are tu i e carunel utdergrun, a much higher
insolation nmust be n.aiînte, and lte w ork nai't le carritil -ut in t sp i t'et witih
the greatest care.

For al mines whdere nitric acid Ioes ot ''ccur, lead coe i al ai-les w.iîh rutii tr
insuilation are foulntlo be thlt nosl t 'mtable. lie iost 'an1sfactr suppoms for irai
caIles are mialleable iron brîackets, but the nthio'd oi si.ctr tg th i to the w.alb or
roof must be Itîcriibnel entirely 1-y the situaticn. On h 'c bratlsis are placoI glaw
insulators of tlte dev grove pntern and Ite cable is in trn ecurtl tor tese. AIl
cutoutn anali'i itid le lact i in ltile in1 nd it cable siou'ildi be
led into thiese thtrought hard rtubber bushings. Nt) atelipt shoubl be imladle to U'e y
sockets for the latmpsi. Keyless sockts or porcelaint or hard ber should lbe usecl,
or special ti.tires snimiar tu those dtsignîd for nariec wsirk. Il s Il always le loundt
to be conomtty in the long rui to tise only' tle iigict ciaw of tinulation in urler.
grounti work, and tas e ail littings installeit in such a imannit r th.it tt! chianct ot
interruption iI lte sers ice is reIduccd lo a mniitmulni.

Traunr n ,f 1i..r.-I do nlot knov that il is necew.ry f'r mîe t iiomt out
the adsatagosf electrical trat-mtissiun of puier for ntining. il s iany ants so
self'vs ident that il rtgires nu demonstration. Il is sXiurml iif ed that rinerals are
fouid in the iot cottenient plice for lieir t.xtractioi flom the tarih. hlie nic.
essary transportatio of coal or other fuei nakstes lite co, of pteratmtg any usachery
excessive, and prevents the use of labor.nsmg de% ices whiîtch would t'e adopteld il lte
problemi iof cheap puwer wvre soibed. In fatct the als'luit' n RAe y oI obintmng
poweer ofttn tîrn.s one of the most seritus p.irnbm to minig engmeers.

Dircet currcit appiats has for a lcnig iue len tutl fi'r this .urpo'e, ard lor
co aratiy> sh1it, i stances lias rosed itself satisfacttry Im tvery wa. .\'îtors
base I:een ipphed tIo hoibts, puuisa, diand drills, air compreMrs, re crusters,
statup tiill, anld anio>t every form f îmining machiner). Il .ua, o'n found user,
thai wsilth Ihe direct cutrret, the votage %tas liimited to about 5o tu Sco voit, an'd1 at
fhis presure il ws inpîracticable o cover very lotg distances. Until a comtarmel
recent diate, the allrlnting current could no l.e succesftll use't fo'r illotr 'il.
Thre ony' m itir, available were of the »nchrontousî type, 'o call becatse tey nat
lthe sane s Uped or in n certain proportion to) the spee1 f tle gentratlr. \\ beti
operated on single phase cilcuts, itey are n' selfstatin but ust le bruîght up t..
ticir normal speled ly an iiitlepeltielit source of powi er. The lioad is thui careîully
applied lby ai fricten clitch. Il the îork tu Ie donc i, fir a ioment in) et>ss if lthe
capacity of the riolor, they gel out of step, as il is called, and stop. They also re-
qutre a separaie machine as an exciter tu encigize the i tii. It will ltis be seen lthat
their use for general power purposes is limited. By tie ittrodiuction of what is kne'sn
as the iulti-piIase systemts ail difliculties have lcen overcune ind alternating current
motors are Flow ianutfactured vhich are eiual to lthe bets disret ctirent moteos in
efficiency and starting tlorque, and sw hich have the ndditional advantage of has ng un
coniutator tPr mioving contacts f any' kind.

The three-phare >tm w hich lias o tr i cen more generally adoptcd than its
rival, the two.phase, may be bst described as a combination of thiee seprate alier.
nalitg currenCs in'. which the rc.er>al'a occurs i diffteîrt times. The result s: sital the
inp'uIscs which lircultîce site urotatîî'n are aI no tite entrely interruiptei. Th system
was first used at lthe Frankfoit Efectricail Exhibition helid during the sunimcr uf 1i'9t
in Germîany, vhere th power sas traîtr'nittld fronm LauiTen tu Frankfort, a distance
of 112 nuies.

One of the first plants installei oi ttis side of the Atlantic %%as ai llartford, 'on.
.ccticut, wthici has bcen in operatiî'n since Noseti-er, I892. 'lhe im:.chiies mii Ise
ierc are of about 400 horse.power capacity, one beitg tsed as a g.nerator and the
other as a motor. The motor is used to drive street railway genratîrs. - Bolh are
wound for low voltage, tlie prc»t:re being raised at the generator tnd 10 7,î100 vost,,
andi transnmitted over the tine, which is cleven sitles in lengti, .at this voltage. Il is
tien reduced by neans of transformers to the sanie potenlial as i the generator,

Following the Iaritford plant, the plant nt Redlands, California, was mxsîtaled.
This installation is a typical one for general central station work and supplies motors
and arc and incandescent lamps. Il was strted on Septcbntr 7th, 1893. Afler this
practical start the adoption of the system wsas rapid both in the sest and in eat, so..ie
of the principal plants now in operation or uniier conriat being at Taftville, near
Norwich, Conn.; Concord,N.II.; Columbra, S.C.; Portland, Oregon; Santa Rosalie,
Mexico; Sacraimento, Cul.; 'eler, S...; Palrk City, Utahu; Pachuca, Mcx.; Sdver.
ion, Col.; Troverse City, 'Mich.; Nortnay, Me.: Gouvernetur,. N.\ .; Rociester, N.H.;
Bel Air, Maryland ; Austin, Texas ; St. II>acintie, l'.Q.; Dowagiac, 'tlhch.; Sparta,
Wis., and East Poland, ile.

Of these the plants ai Santa Posalie and Pachuca, Mex.. 'ark City, Utai, and
Silverton, Col., are cxclusively for minîng purposes. The l'achuca installation is the
largest of these and effers a typical example of a thrcehase transtission plant oin a
large sele. Al the gencrating station are placed five t rce.phase alternators of 400
itose-poswe cach, directly coupled to a Peion wrter-wvhccl oper.tîing under a heaid of
700 feet. These machines genertie cutrrent at a comparatively lows pctential Of 700
volts. This cuitent is led to transformers wound for a ratio of i ic 15, thus rmising
the pressure to io,5oo volts. Tue line, w'hich consists of three wires, No. O, B and S
gauge, extends first to Real del Monte, a distance of 67,400 feet, or a little less th.n
thirtecn milcs. Here is situated a transformer sub.station wherc the potential is re.

duced to 2,ooio and 500 volts. The current I 500 volts is uscd to operate the.
machinery for tvo mines in the immiîîedinte neiglborhood, swhile the 2,oun volt current
is led to the Escobar and Barron mines, a distance of 4,400 and i t,ooo feet respect-
ively. The high potential line is ilien cor.intucd to lachuca, a di,tnce of 21,600 feet,
where anolther sulstation is locaitu supplyi.ng ctrrent througi transforners ho liye
mines in that vicinlisy. A third sutanition is locat~'J at San l.fael, 1 5,840 feet far.
tIher on, the total distance froit the source of poser bein: over tw.enty tuiles. It is
expectecd that enorniotis econonics will bu effcected by itis plant over tite old system
of operating imaclhiniery i' coal.

At Silverton, C' I., sie have definite data as tu the saving affected by power trans.
tission.

ln Mr. Irving Iltc's paper detscribinig titis plant, whicli lias a total capacity of
400 horse.powcr, lie staes thai the sas ing will not bc less itai $36,ooo per year. 'ite
disisice in this case is about iltree mit .

Aside from ite direct savinig efftecttd by the use of electric power, which in many
cases is stifficieit to mîîore thanl pay for the pl.nt the irst y'ear, il is often fouînd that the
greaer elle of operation and smiall repair accoutnt still furhier increase the balance in
lavor of electricity. EIlctric mîotor', oîker advantages over other forns of power for
anlost every diescripîtion' of Imiiniig trk.

E/-'teic I4i.to. -To hoisting, for example, tite motor is peculiarly applicable. A
hoist dtes its lieaviest wrk mt starttng is load A steram hoist ising two engincs
with craiks aI rigit angles can only Le del)eniedl upon ai tits ltime for one-half of il
rated capacity as vne t the eigines miay be on a deid centre. An electric mlotor, on
the otiter hand, ias no dead centres, and a iea y curret mn excess of the normal, can
bc turned into the arnalie for n few monents ' ithout danger.

'his important aisantage is of greatl value, and gives electric hoists a greater
capacity, otier things Ieing etituai, tlian a stcai hot. The npilicîty, too, is very
appirent; instead oh Iwo link tuotions, swe have a siIple reversing svitch, and theonly
parts suiject to wsear in tite tiour are the two bearings and the comnuattor. In the
abiernating mtotor the coritnutitor i. elitminated, giving mîn ideally siniple motive power.

Mechit Pumfing.-The advantages of electtically operated put>îs may bc
stummel îîp briefly as loss. Sas ing of ron as copiiardc( witl Cornisi punps or
olter s>y-t t i qtiuiring a sepairite l'shat. The siibility of placing the in lthe
most adiantageous siluation and connecting Ilitm lo the sources of power, wilhout
liens>' expense. Ease of control tr<im a distance and iiiiependently of aci other.
Tlie type of pumpt) le,t alaptedc lt electric drising i. the triple%, which gives -in even
resstalnce tt the rotary motion of the ttotor. They are built in alnost every fortu
required in mining operations. Centrifugal or ruia pumps are also well adapted to
electric driving, and ny bc used itere it is only rcqîun:edt to raise the wvaler to
mîoderate heights.

E.ic cula.-Remarkalie -uccessful resulîs hase ben obtaintd in the
applicatiion of eleciic hiaulage Ici mtires, and il is now' recognizetI as lte ideal syten
for iandilling mine products. ''ie first cost issobea mlore lian a rople haulage
plant, lut the cost oU maintenance and repaiis is counside'ra.l-y less. \ny l>comotive
.ysten is more filexible than rope utlage, as the lines can be ea'ily changed or
elxtenIdd. h'lie constrtctioît of lthe tlectric loconotise admits of adapting il to the
local peculiarities of the mine, and ma> l.e miade for ver> loiw enutries ani for little or
no overhang beyond the rails. Where thv sersice required is siniply tie transporta-
tion of vre or iaterials on the surface, a standard streci r.ilway' truck niay e equippcd
with 1iny' paîticuilar ty>pe o! car l'ody tquired (tr the work. This inay be usei dr ts'
a number of trail cars if necer'sary. Wherc it is desiredi to hanîidle standard railwny
cars s.ithout a secoid tandilinîg oîf the iaterial. .cm'tises of iifferent capacities have
becen designet.

Ek.tri Dril/s.--I a aware that electrie pýercussion drills are n't as a rile very'
wcil thuglt of h'y miiiniig englinecrs m tut, cuntry. Th..y wer ''n naliy placetI tp-
on lthe mare'' wthout irIer te'sts and Iefore they had been perfected as a commiter.
cial piece ut aipatatu,. Fxtravagant clim wsere made fuir tlient and the results were
for titis re.îson .l rite more disappiting. For the paz to uers the comipay with
swhich I u connected has been eigaged in jerfecting theelectric perctsion drill, and
their satisiactory wrking, whereser placed. is the best rf io. .or sutccess. No
change has been miade in the principle of the drill. Thie irîîn plinger is given a recip-
rocating motion by Iso electro.iagnets in the drdi hody'. ito wthich a pulsating
current i supplict by a specially deusigned generator. The nuinitlgs are in every
respect the salme as the standard air or steini drill. The imipro'ements made have
been in redicing the heatig of the coil, and in devising an ind.iin w'hich could not
lie injured by rough usage which a r'o'ck drill is calleI tpon to withsand. Wisile ibis
may sem a smail maitter il pratically iiakes the difference beutîeen an experînentai
iece of apparatus and n commercial tooIl.

Electric drills offer peculiar adîvantages when the location of the wsork is often
changted or witre the source of power is at a considleralîe diinance. They are more
efficient andti iperale w.ith less loss in tranmission than steai or air drill. In place of
expensive anl troubIcsone pipe lines, a flexible cable easily changed in posilion is ail
that is reutuired.

I/iidaneus / lr'r W'r.-In a<lihti:'n to the ties nientioncd, electric molors
may le applied to ihniost any forit of iuîing machinery, the probleii of their applica-
tion being a mechanical intier thain ait ekc'trical one. Special usesin connection w"thh
his owsn wtork Will cubitliess occur to an'y practical tmiing enîgineer. One object of
this paper Ias been particularly to poit out.the great advance whiclh ias been male
ta tratîsiitting Itwer ,ver long distances What can now lbe easily accomplished in
this respect swoutld have ben difficutiî, if not inipobsible, even So recently as two or
three yeas ago, and il is of the greatest imnportancc thal mine operator,, using any
considtirable amount of poser, should caretilly nvestigate this matter. Tie saving of
a large part of the expenditure for fuel wvould niean in many cases increased dividends,
and in sie cases would doubtIess brirng the balance ot profit and loss accoutnt to the
credit instead of the debit side.

MR. JOIIN BLUE-The valuable paper ,hich uas just been read is, one that
ought to be discusseci, but il is also one that few ordinary mining men arc rIble to dis.
cuss on short notice. I think lte best thing we cra dl i te study Mr. Dean's paper
swhen il appears in TitE MiNING REvnt''.w, and bc p: epared to discuss il n our next
mecting.

11R. R. Il. BROWN-T have had noiexperienceat ail sith electricity, but I may
say that wshenever we have asked for tenders for the construction of such things as
hauling and dumping plants, ve have rlways found electrical apparatus the most ex-
pensive. I was nentioning this fact o Mnr. Dean, and te tells me that of late the cost
tas been lessened very much ; but at least two years mgo the price was prohibitive as
comparei with cither steam or coipressed air.

MR. DEAN-The adivance ias been paiticularly in the transmission of power
through long distances by alternating currents. These can bc produced as chcaply as-
ontinuous currents, and they have the advantage of being entirely sparkless, a point

shich I did not mention in my paper. With proper precautions they can be evens
utilized in a mine where explosive gases occur.
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Phosphate's Future.

Ry RoiIERT C. At,AMts, NIONTREAt..

The apparent extinction of the Canadian phliosphate industry has led iany to re-
gard it as dead and buried, beyond any hopesi resurrection. A consideration of somte
facts and circumstances niay, warrant the hope that the mining of apatite will again
revive, and that it will yet assume the proninent position in Canada's production that
it was once expected to till.

The principal causes of the decline of the industry were,
i. Tihe fait in prices, due tu increased production in other countries, notably in

Florida, and also te the general depression of the agricultural interests.
2. The higtî cost of apatite miining owing te the uncertainty of its occurrence, and

the expense of sclecting or " cobbing ' it.
3. The loss in weight and the frequent rejection of shipnents that failed to ana-

lyze up to the guaranteed quality.
4, The lack of a home market.
As to the first cause, the faîl of prices,-two remnedies arc already in sight. Phos-

phate producers the world over have been impoverishieti by the low prices, and are
cither lessening ilicir output, or are combining to secure higher figures. The increas-
ing value of igricultural products will bring prospelity t the fariner and naturally lead
to a larger deiand for fertilizers ..nd Icter prices. It is quite reasonable to expect a
considerable aivance in the price of phosphates in the near future.

Secondly.-Althougli apatite cannot be cxpected to occur in more favorable
modes than it has donc mn the past, it is better understood and there will not lie the
wild waste of money, in fruitless search under improbable chances of suc,.ss hIchani-
cal and chenical mucans of separation may lessen the expense of cobbing and secure a
more uniformii quality. Methods have been patented by which the phosphoric acid
s taken inte solution from the pulverized rock and is thcn precipitated ; a process
wich if successful would niake a vast saving in the labor of salection and the cost of
transportation, as only the ptire product need be shipped. lechianical separation by
specitic gravity bas mrt with soie success ; and a combined chemical and mechanica
process may be found to beavailable, as it is saii that fluids can be compounded hav-
ing a specific gravity of 3*5, which voultd float away ail lighter substances. As the
specitic gravity of apatite is 3·2 jigging in two fluids, one under and one over itsgravity,
might secure an effective separation. These facts skilled experts must determine.

Thirdly.-IBy grinding aIl the phosphate and shipping it in bags and harrels
there wuuld bc less loss in wveight and mure accuracy in sampling for the determination
of quality.

Fourthly.-As te the home market, there is a certainty that it nust arise. Agri-
culture is the basis of a country's prosperity and fertilizers arc the basis of agriculture.
It is estimnated that every year a million and a haif tons of phosphate arc taken out of
the soil of the United States by its foold crops. Every net ton of wheat contains about
16 lbs. of phosphoric acid, and the average soit contains about 68·6 lbs. te the acre or
just enough te supply the phosphate te 4-16 tons of wheat. In process of time the
fertility of the soil is exhausted unless the ingredients that have been extracted by the
crop are returned te it. A complete fertilizer is said to be composed of phosphate,
potash, and amnionia, but the greatest of these is phosphate. Vast areas of land in
castern Canada that were formery' rich producers of grain are now barren, for lack of
being supplied with plant food. A judicinus use of fertilizers would restore vitality te
the soui. The worn-out catton lands of Georgia, by the use of artificial manures, were
raised in twenty years froni a value of $3 per acre te $30 per acre. The same trans-
formation might take place in Quebec :ould knowledge and enterprize ho comiined to
apply the remedy. Every ton of phosphate that can <be produced in Canada is needed
on her own soil, and should be sold for use here instead of being trans portei thousands
of miles and often sacrificed] in competition with inferiir foreign products, or through
losses by those tricks of trade that are so notable a feature of modem commerce.

A few years ago, after Col. North and others hat made immense fortunes in
nitrate, a writer in :he London Times, in an article upon phosphate as a fertilizer,
said: " To adopt a homely simile, the nitrate is like a glass of spirits, while the phos-
phate may be compared tu a plaie of beef." This caught the British fancy and did a
good deal te stimulate investment in Canadian phosphate lands on the part of some
who thought that, to follow out the simile, phosphate kings might become as much
richer than nitrate kings as beef wvas superior to spirits. Under this stimulus extrava
gant prices were paid for lands, and rash and unwise methods of operation were
attempted, ail of which contributed with the falling market te the ruin of the industry.
But the fact remains that phosphate is the most valuable plant food that is known.
The lands of the settled portion of castern Canada are exhausted and phosphate is the
principal tonic needed t- restore their vitality. The use of phosphate constantly in-
creases thmughout the world. England and Germnany ara using cver-enlarging quan-
tities, and in the United States every year more than a million tons of fertilizers are
made, of which phosphate is the chief ingredient.

Iow shall ibis home market be created ? The first means is the education of the
farmers. The distribution of a knowledge of the results obtained by the careful tests
made at the experimental farms would tend te give confidence in the use of such ferti-
lizers as werc recomniended. The agricultural societies should bc encouraged to
spread information and help experiment. Missionaries should be sent te th'. waste
places to preach the gospel of fertilization by which the wilderness may rejoice and
blossom as the rose. The Goverrinment may rightfully engage in this work of enîliglit-
enment.

A difference of opinion exists as to whether it is a correct policy for the Govern-
ment to give direct pecuniary encouragement to industries. The majority of the people
have decided in favor of a national policy, which bas enabled anyone who manufac-
tured any article, ho it pickles or pig-iron, te go te Ottawa and secure either a protec-
tive duty or a bonus, or both. If this is the policy of the country, surely it can in no
case be so well appliei as in the promotion of agriculture, the staple industry of the
land, upon which its prosperity mainly rests. While there are about 300,e00 people
in the Dominion engaged in mechanical and manufacturing industries there are nearly
Sc,ooo occupied in production from the soit The occupiers of land number 620,486
of whom 524,806 are owniers and only 92,708 are tenants. Se large a land-owning
class implies the intelligence essential te successful cultivation of the soit, and there
can be no more hopeful field for the inculcation of useful practical knowledge pertamn-
ing directly tu the welfare of the people, than among the sturdy agnculturists cf Cao-
ada. As long as the Government sec fit te bonus or protect industries enploying a
few hundred workers, the 6oooo farniers of Canada have a right te ask for consider-
ation, and in no way can they be aided] to prosperity better than by assistance te the
intelligent use of cheap and effective fertilzers. Il the Government would devote a
sum of money te the spread of knowledge about fertilizers, and te the encouragement
of the mining and manufacturing of phosphates, it would be of greater henefit te the
country than the same amount of monoy applied to any other industrial pursuit, be it
what it may'. There is no proper conception as yet in Canada as te the great value te
be obtained from the judicious tise of artificial fertilizers, and if the Gcvernment is te
be mn any sense paternal it should consider its primary duty te be to increase the pro-
ductiveness of the soi).

11y the establishment of fertilizer nanufactries and the consequent creation of a
home market for phosph %te, a great stiiuimu woull be given Io the chcap) production
of aplatite. Maiy' farmers have deposits of phosphate upon tlcir land,; or in, their
neigliborhood. 1i.,>y are often willing to put in their spare time in winter inii mîining,
even if it only yielded tho wages of 50 cents a day. In the early period of phos.
phiate iimining in Canada a large output was obtaincl from this source, but the difhcult-
ies of foreign shipiment, or unsatisfactory dealings with middlemien, discouraged these
efforts. Vith a ready market ait hand for smîall quantities, a great miany people would
turn theoir attention to the niining cf apatite, even at the present low prices, and this
work in sone cases would certainly Iclad o the discovery of large deposits that would
pay handsonie profits. Althotugh the average cost of phosphate may be said to bc $8
or $te a ton, it has ofaten been the case that a bunch of to tons lias been taken out
at a cost of not Over $2 a ton. The forttnate farmter who should strike this bonanza
wuld mîake more profit from it in one mnonth than (hie other products of his farni
would yieltd hîim in a year. Thiis success would stimiulate others to work and thus
enlarge lie output.

Une favorable feature in the future prospects for Cai'.dian phosphate mining and
fertilizer manufacturing is the facility for cheai freiglits tothe far west. It is a remark-
able fact that nearly ail the phosphate mines of Canada are se situatel that ti<ur pro-
ducts can lie water-borne te market with only a short land haulage. The Lievre,
Gatineau, and Ottawa rivers, and the Rileau canal can float the mineraI te ile St. Law-
rence at either Montreal or Kingston, fromî whence the returning grain baiges and
schooners wouli transport it te the west at alnost ballast rates of freight. The phos-
phates of Carolina or Florida te reach the same points along the shores of the great
lakes must piy freight rates to the raihoads greatly in excess of the rates by the
water route. This saving atied te the superior value of Canadian apatite might
overcomte the com petition due to cheapness of production at the south, and as the use
of fertilizers extenis in the west as it is bound to do, Canada may becomne the chief
source of supply for that great region which for a thousand miles adjoins the Canadian
waterways.

One of the greatest means of increasing the production of phosphate votild be te
prove that in its crude state, finely ground, it is effective as a fertilizer. At present the
custom is te mix the phosphate with an equal weight of sulphuric acid, by which
means it becomes soluble in water and is termei superphosphate. It is lue te the
acid that the objectionable odor exists. This process increases the cost of the fertilizer
te the farmer two or thrce-fold. Many, experiments go to show that the raw phosphate
is effective, especially when nixed witdl stable manure, or when applied go crops that
do net require a very quick stimulant. Mr. W. I. Bowker, the eminent fertilizer
manufacturer, while arguing for •.he general superiority of superphosphates, says.
" There may he places where insoluble phosphates can be advantageously applied, as
upon land covered wiih fruit trees or devoted to grass. Perennial plants, like grasses
and trees, no doubt extract phosphorie acid more readily than annual plants, owing te
their numîerous and well.developed roots. Winter grains, especially wheat, from the
long time it occupies the ground, and its grow<h in the fali, may aise ben heftitted by
an insoluble or partially insoluble phosphate." As this admi». applies to four.tifths
of the cultivated land, it indicates the possibility of an extendled use cf crude
pulverized phosphate.

Another reason for expecting a revival of Canadlian apatite mining is the fact that
in a great moany instances it is associated with phlogopite,-mica of amber or silver-
grey color. This mica was fornerly worthless, and many phosphate pits were aban-
doned on account of the prevalence of this minerai. Now that its use as an electrical
insulator bas become general, selected lots of n'ca can be sold for $ioo a ton, and
many proierties which vould not pay if worked for phosphate alone, or for mica atone,
ntay be made profitable by the production cf <he allîhd apatite and mica.

Our reasons for hopefuimess as te a revival of the Canadian phosphate industry
are based, then, upon the expectation of a rise in prices ; better systems of mining
and sclection ; shipping in the pulverized condition ; the opening of a home market ;
the availability of the great western market by means of cheap water freights ; the
increasing use of phosphate everywhere; the certainty that phosphate of ime is the
best fertilizer known ; the assurance that Canadian apatite is the richet known avail-
able source of phosphoric acid ; the efforts already made by Governmiient, through the
experimental farms, and by agricultural societies te gain knowledge of plant food ; the
hope that more effort will bc made te spread this knowledge ; the hope that the Gov-
eriment may fint effective means te encourage the industry ; the use of pulverized
phosphate as a fertilizer. thus securing a very cheap article, in which the buyer might
feel more confidence than in a mysteriously manufactured article chiefly remarkable
for its hat smell; and finally the possibility of mining, with the phosphate, mica as a
by.product and getting two resuits for one effort. Added to ail these is a sentiment
that in these days of altruistic development may net be altogether unworthy of con-
sideration by a body of men se noted for humane ideas, and for a devotion to ethical
culture as are the mining men cf Canada.

Ail men want to make money 1 Most men cane net how they make moncy I
Some men want te moke neney in useful ways. The latter are not content te gain
their profits by ministering to the luxury, folly, or vice of mankind, they have the
philanthropic sentiment as well as the greed for gain. They do net wish te thrive by
selling silks, wines, jewellery, rum, tobacco, patent niedicines, or lottery tickets.
They prefer te deal in criait, iren, grain, cattle, and the common necesaries of life, and
they desire to have the sentiment of rendering real service te their fellow.men, while
they are at the same-time earning their livelihood or gaining a fortune. The produc-
tion and manufacture of fertilizers gives a field for operation that for beneficence can-
not bc surpassed, and in other .eries these industries have proved to bc the source
of large fortunes.

Thera is an uft quoted passage of Dean Swift's in Gulliver's Travels which is
worth repeating in this connection: "Andi he gave it for his opinion that whoever
couldi niake two cars of corn or two blades of grass te grow upon a spot of ground
where only one grew before, would deserve better cf mankind and do more essential
service te his country than the whole race of politicians put together." This idea
should encourage capitalists with humane sentiments or corporations with seuls, if any
sued' exist contrary te proverbial slander, and they surely do, te engage in this useful
occu ation of the production of fertilizers. Whatever may be said as te the scent
which they give te the air they are unsurpassed among manufactured products in the
odor of morality and the flavor of beneficence.

In view of aIl these physicial facts and moral influences may we net encourage
hope for the future of phosphate?

hfR. F. T. SIIUTT-Vou renarked, hir. Chairman, that it was the duty of the
government te protect our home industries. What I should like us as a people te
realize is that in addition to our mines and our timber we have another resource that it
is necessary ve should protect-the native fertility of our soils. (Ilcar, hcar.) It is
with this view that I have prepared my own paper. In connection with the paper
that lias just been read, I should like te Say that we must net view phosphoric acii, or
any other fertilizer, as a tonic or stimulant. I would emphiasie the fact that it is
plant food. The opinion prevails among oîur farmers that artificial fertilizers act as
stimulants ; that aftcr their use thcre comes a reaction, and that they have a tendency
to exhaust the soil. The tact is quite the contrary. Fertilizers are essentially food
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for vegetation, and ald to, not detract froml, the fertility tef the soit. Capt. Adats, I
think, referred Io a chetical mueans of separating higl.gratle from Iow.grade phosphate.
I can understand lte mnechanical method, leut I knîow uf no chettalud one. I should
like to have informuation on tiat point.

M\!iR. J. lBUiRLN' SITII-Thtat is the difliculty wiiclh has practically floored
us. Cieiists do not as yet know of any mnethod of doimg il. I have spent consider.
able tine in inventing muechanical tucans of separation, and have been to a certain
extent successful, but I amt nut nware of any chemnical tieans.

Mit. JOIIN LUE-Capt. Adans mentioned that on account of the difference
between lte specific gravity o l te gangue ant the phîosphIate il was possible to effect
a sep)arntion by icans of jigging. In ta I think le si wrong, as (t diffcrence in
snecilic gravity is altogethter too slight.

Phosphoric Acid in Agriculture.

By FRCANK T. SimUrr, I.A., F.I.C., F.C S., Chiet Chemist, Dominion Eîxperimîtental
Farmsi.

When the achievements of science during the piesent cenîtury cote to be written
up, I at firmîly of lte belief tlhat, notwitistanding the useful and brilliant disco.erie-,
hi elctricity' anîd physiology, and the tmtarvellons engineering feats o! the age, it will
be fouiitltat chlenistry ias, during the ptast ninety years, contributed more towards
the tccessaries and luxuries of life, more towards the econîomlly and comfort of living,
the civiliition and progress of the world, tian any other cietce, natural or ihy,>sical.
Agriculture is thte oldest of the arts, but it is only witlin lte lost recent tiie that she
lias been exalted to a scienice. The science of agriculture date, hom the day when the
art of fartming beccame ta bie studied fromî a chiemîical stand poit, anîd chtemists sought
by analysis to learn the composition of plants and anitnals, to undîerstand the nature
and sottrces o! plant food and anima reqttirements, and to co >rehend the manifold
changes that matter undergoes when thtose changes are bru tbout by pelant and
an.imai life. Thîat day is in the recollecti>n of soume that are stili living.

Ut.,ply interesting as the history o! the birth and development of agticultural
science is, il is nlot my purptse to consider il o.day, even in outline. I shal rallier
content tmysef by stat g one or two o! te fundamental trths of agricultur.t science,
for the knowledge of whîch we have to thank chemnistry. Their realization m1ay help
us to understand more clearly the question we are to consider to.day -i'losphoric
Acid in Agriculture.

First, then, chemistry lias establlished the fact that plîants require food for the
maintenance of their life, developnent and reprttiction. Thteir increase in weigit is
due to the assimilation of food materials. The as.imiilation being the result of the
exercise of certain vital functions.

Secondly, i lias becei ascertained that this foode is obtained by plants (whtici, of
course, include ail farn crops), partly fron the atmo,phere and itartly fron the soil.
With respect t the former, naiture always sujplies an abundant quantity ; but of the
latter-the soil.derived fod-the intelligent fairer mst sec to il thtat his crips are
furnished with liberal aioutints in available formis. Fertile virgin soils are storeh ouîses
or banks in which are laid up vast supplies of inaterial to ie com erted by the agency
of vegetable life into valuable fod products fer man and bcast. Such stores, how.
ever, are not intexhaustible. Every croîp larvested ttmust necev.aril) !esen the ,motunt
of plant food in lte soit. Science aflirms, and practice corrob<'rates the siatemîîenit,
that the continuous harvesting aid selling of farmll crops without any concomtitant
return of those eleients extracted ly the roots of the crops, invartably and inevitatbly
lead ta ditinihted yieids, and finally to soil exhaustion of such an extreie character
thtat farming is no longer profitable. Chettistry, then, in agriculture, forces home this
trut, " Ex nihilo hltil lit."

Science and practice have shownî that of the soil.derived eletuents of plant food it
is generally itecessary to replace only thire in order that fertility ttmay be iamtained.
The otier constituents, though equally irtdispensibe, are tisually present in sullictent
quantit.es in the soil for ordinary farm crop requirements. The three constituents
here referred to .re: Nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, and are known as the
"essential elemcr.s of fertility." Manures and fertilizers are, therefire, plant food
stpplers, and receive teir value priiarily, according to the amlotnts of these esen-
liai constituents that they contain. Their chiet function"i t. tierefore, to furnish asail.
able nitrogen, ïhosphornc acid and potasht in the soil. Tiese elements of plant food
have ieen anamed in the urder of teir commercial value and .griculturah importance.

To speak brictly of niitrogent, ve iase to chronicle imost valuable a>,itance
rendered by chemistry tu agriculture in the recent di.o.'wery that the legumeics have the
power of approprialng and aNimîilatiig the tree and uncombinted nitrogen o! the
attmtosltere. The leguttiitoa inclide clover, peabe, beans, vetcles, &c., and as far
as is ai present known, are the ontly plant itat have this important and valuable
power. It would be foreign toi our sublject to dtcuss hwth i atmiil.ition takes place
but I iay te allowed îto point out itat tte to'tre est:.nsi'e grow& ing and feedaitg of
legttiniios:r upon Canadian farmlis wtll prove the cheapes: and mtost permanent .nethod
of enriching iupoveuished soils in that very imhportant eletment, nitrogen.

Conccrning potasl, il is only my purpose to meontin that wve have in Canadian
wood asies a valuable home source of titis constittcnt. We, as a agricultural people,
have not yet cote to the rea.lization of the lact tlhat in selling our wood a-ie, acros
the line wve art parting with a birthright for a men oI j)tage. Our supply of wood
asles is rapidly diminishing, and thte day is not far distant when ve shall have to
replace tie potaslh so lost to our soifs t he salts frot the Stafort mines.

TitE OCCURIRENCF OF t·ttOst.itoRic ACitt IN NATt RE.

It mighit wsell be argued that since phophorc .beidetral to the lie of plants,
and since vegetable life i so widespread, the presence of this constituent in the soil i;
vellnigh of universal occurrence. Phosphoric acid, cîietly .as plo,phate of lime, i'.

fotund In imlany rocks, in fetdspar, granite, gneiss, sycnite, trachytle, dalente, diorite.
dolomnie, &c., the percentage runninig ironm .09 to 1.7. Theli diintegration and
deconposition ni rock mîîaterials are among the cief factors in the fortîation of sols.
Il is thus that the mineralbasis oi soils are olmed; andl ihence, it is a very siple
matter ta account for the presence in iltet of phosphoric acid. hlie older rock4, il
ias been sbown, are richer in this constituent than those of later origin. Knwing,
therefote, the character of the originatitig rocks, we are able to form an estitmtate of
the soil's richncss in thLis eleient.

TIiE P.RCENT'AGK OF litosilloRIC ACiD) IN 1.s

Most authors quote :wo.tentis of one per cent. as the average anmount of phos.
phoric acid found in a gomt fertile soit. They furthler state iltat one-half that amotint
probably represents phosphoric acid in soils of ordmîîary ferttty, whde very rich and
excepitional soi lspossess from .3 tu .5 per cent.

dThe suîbjoinedb table givcs the percentiage of phosphoric acid in 40 surface soUls
and 16 sub.soils, obtained in the varlous ptovinces of Canada as indicated.

PIIOsi'tfiIRIC ACID IN CANADIAN VIRCIN SOIIS.

'ROVINCR.

t Britisi Columibia..
2 do
3 do
4 do
5 do

6 do
7 do
8 do
9 do

to do
ii N. W. T........
12 (10 ........
13 (10 ........
14 d1 ........
15 do .......
16 do ........
17 do ........
18 do ........
19 do ...-
20 (10 ........
21 do ........
22 do ........

23 Manitoba.......
24 Ontario. ......
25 do ........
26 do ....
27 do
28 do ......
29 do ....
30 < . .
31 do .
32 do ........
33 do ........
34 dO ......
35 do ...-. -
36 do .... ..

37 (1 .-.....
3SQuebec.......

491 do ..-...
411 do ...
42 1 ...... .
43 do .......
44 do .
45 1 ........
46 do
47 do ....
4S dO ..... .
49 do
50 d .-.....
51 New Brunswick..
52 d1 ........
5ý3 do ....-
54 cotia
55 o .-..

LocAI.iTv.

Ladner's Lnding ...
Chilliwack.........
Sqîuamtîisi Valley.
Alberni. .. .....
ist Benci, Ex. Farm.

Agassiz...........
2nd do do
Orchard, do

dIo do
litt Meadows...... .

do ..... ....
Walsh Flats..........

do ..........
Tilley ...... ........

do ..... .....
Vernillion IIills.....

do ........
Yorkton .... ......

dt ..........
Cal gary....... ......
Saskatoon. ........
Tp. 22, R. 26, W 2...
2 & 3, 34, 35, Tp. 29,

I. 24, W. 2. .....
Sec. 3s, Tp. 4, R î W
Muskoka....... ....

do .. .......
do
do ..........
do ..........

Russell........ .....
do .... .....
do ..........

W.-alkerville.........
Muskoka... . ......

do .........
Port Arthur...... .
Lot 14, Con. Io, Brunel

Tp., Muskoka......
lus .oka............

Arthabaska .... ....
do0 ..... ....
do0 ... ......
do . ..

St. Adelaide de Pabos.
do do

St. Clet..... .....

St. Ignace <lu Nominin-
do do [que

St. Peter Joliet ......
do .........

Maria, Bonaventure.
Restigoucie...... ..
Sackville ars ......

do) ........ .
Cumberland ........
S. W. Mahot .. . ..
Kings Co ...........

Surface
or

Subsoil
Character of Soil.

Surface.. Alluvial loam ........
Subsoil.. lIcavy clay..........
Surface.. Sandy oam..........

do .. Clay loain ... ......

,I . Clayandsand........
do .. d ........
do .. do ... ....
do do ........
do .. Alluvial loam . .... .

Sutbsoi.. Yellow sandy ........
Surface.. Clay loams .........

do .. do ........
dO .. Sandy.............
do .. Sandy...... ........
do .Untdecomp'd rock mat.
do .. do do
do . Black sanly loain.....

Subsoil.. dîO do ....
Su- race. .... ..............
Subsoil.. Clay... ............

do .. Calcareous clay.......

do . do ........
Surface.. Dp. blk l'm vir. pra. s'h

do .. Loose sandy oant.
I .. Sandy loani........

Subsoil.. do ..... ..
Surface.. Light grey sandy loam.
Subsoil.. ............. . .
Surface.. Grey sandy loani.
Subsoil.. Ltght yeltowvsandy.
Surface.. Grey sancy loam.

do ..................
0, . Sendy antI lighît.

Sutbsoil.. do
Surface. Grey red sindy loam..

do .. Clay loam.........
Subsoil..................
Surface.. Sandy joat ........
Subsoil.. ...............
Surface . Glack nck .........

ubsoil. Grey sandy ........
Surface.. Red &ndy ..... ....

do do ....
do .. Dark grey sandy loa.,

Sutroil..
Surface lcavy Cay loa ......
S tsoil.. do o
Surface. Black mcay lo.ni
Subsoil..................
Surface. .ehlow soit........

do0 .. 'aIe ycllow soit . ..
do
do ..
do .i ndy oa..do .. h inylan ..

These results have been collated from the annuai reports of tIe Chemical Division
of tlie Experimental Farms, in which niay be found the complete analyses of the soils,
as made in our laboratory at Ottawa.

The samples exanincd by no means represent the " Provincial character " of the
soils ; that would bc imponible with such a limittel nuilber of examples. They arc,
however. fairly representative of tolerably large areas of uncroppcd and unnianured
lands in the various provinces.

T'le pcrcentages alove recorded may be regarded as those of " total " phosphorie
acîd ; being determuined after treattent of the sotîs with hydrochloeric acid, according
to the miîethtol as suggested ly the Asociation of Official Agricultural Chemuists of the
United States. I shall not discuss tiiese data in detail, but attention nay be called to
the high phosphoric acid content in the soils of alluvial origin from British Columbia,
and in the virgin prairie soils of Nlanitoba. We obtain as an average of the above
table. the followng percentage of phosphorc acid .-

SurfIce sOils (40)..... .............. ..... ... . .17
Subsoils (16)............. ................ . . .r5

Assuming the weight of the surface soil to a depth of nine inches over one acre to
be .:,6oo,ooo pounds, we find an average amiount in that area of 4,420 pounds of phos.
ph tic acid. In the surface sous of alluvial and prairie origin, the amount of phos.
phoric acid would be still larger, more especially when we consider the greater depth
of these soils.

CONDITION OF Pl11OSi'IIORIC ACID IN SOII.S.

The natural phosphoric acid of the soit does not exist for the most part in a con.
dition available for plant use. It is there present as the phosphates of lime, iron.and
altimina-compounds practically insoluble in water.

While, ttercfore, we have in ordinary soit analyses data regarding what may be
termed the "t total richness " in phosphoric acid, such analytical dat4 , as usually
obtained, do not furnisi us with information respecting the availability of that phos-
horic acid for plant use. Plants require their food in a soluble condition or in one
iltat they can rentier such by the acid exudation of their roots. Ilence the fertility of
a soit cannot be measured entirely by the totale; of its constiuents. Thus, as has been

l'er
Cent.

of
llos.
Acid.

- j-.-
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pointed out, many farm soils containing an amount of total phosphoric acid equivalent
to two tons or more per acre, have had their yields vastly increased by the application
*of 2 or 3 hundredweights of superphosphates containing, say, from 30 to 50 pounds of
soluble phosphoric acid.

The following table gives the weight of phosphoric acid taken from the soit by
farm crops per acre. The amounts stated have been calculated from reliable chemical

-data and computed average provincial yields. With good farming the yields here
.quoted would be from one-third to two-thirds greater :-
WEIGHT OF PHOSPHORIC ACID TAKEN FROM THE SOIL BY FARM CROPS PER

ACRE-AVERAGE.
Pounds.

Wheat, 26 bushels, grain-Grain and straw............
Barley, 25 bushels, grain-Grain and straw.... .........
Oats, 35 bushels grain-Grain and straw.................
Corn fodder, glazing-i i tons......................
Timothy and clover-One and a-half tons dry.............
Turnips (î0% tons of roots)-Roots and tops . ..... . ...
Mangels (io tons roots)-Roots and tops...............
Carrots (8y'2 tons roots)-Roots and tops ......... ......
Potatoes (3 tons tubers)-Tubers and haulm..............

15.7
14.0
15.6
32.5
15.0
27.3
28.0
21.8

14.5
We thus see that the average annual phosphoric acid requirements for farm crops

is somewhere in the neighborheod of 20 pounds per acre. We might, therefore, infer
-providing the natural phosphoric acid of the soil were even in a air degree available
-that an addition of superphosphate would be unnecessary and unprofitable. Such,
however, as already stated. is not the case. The explanation is, that the phosphoric

.acid of the soil, although frequently present, as regards amount, in ample quantity for
-crop use, becomes but very slowly available., This latter process is -brought about by
the solvent action of the soil water containing carbonic acid and the solvent action of
-the acid sap in the plant rootlets. I repeat, therefore, that soil fertility is dependent
rather upon the percentage of available plant food than upon its total percentage.
Soil exhaustion is principally the loss, lby rapid succession of crops, of the store of
immediately available elements in the soil. Our purpose in manuring is to replace
them there in such conditions that they may at once be made use of by plants.

SOLUBILITY OF PHOSPHATES.

With respect to the solubility of mineral phosphate in soil water, Warrington
-says: "One part of pure tricalcic phosphate dissolves in 6,788 parts of water, satur-
:ated with carbonic acid." Some experiments made in our laboratory at Ottawa, on

the solubility of the finely ground phosphates, resulted in showing that phosphoric
acid equivalent to .05% of tricalcic phosphate had been rendered soluble when 5grammes were treated for 3 hours with 150 c. c. of water through which carbonic acidwas kept bubbling. Previous calcination of the ground phosphate increased its solu-bility when treated as in the forègoing experinment. n one trial,.phosphoric acid
equivalent to .45 per cent. of tricalcic phosphate had passed into solution. From
these data it is evident that neither the particles of phosphate rock originally present inthe soil nor as added n the form of ground apatite, can furnish, per se, at any onetime, more than very small quantities of available phosphoric acid.

We may now inquire as to the solubility of the soil phosphoric acid in the sapexudation of rootlets, since it is by this means that plants are largely able to appro-
priate the mineral matter of the soil. Dr. Bernard Dyer, in a paper on the availablemineral plant foods in soils, published in the journal of the Chemical Society, Eng-land, March, 1894, gives, among many other interesting data respecting the conditionand amounts of plant food in soils, the results of his lengthy investigations to deter-
mine the degree of acidity of root sap. Dr. Dyer examined a large number of agri-eultural and garden crops, taken during the season of active growth. He made in allabout ioo determinations, examining representatives Of 20 natural orders of plants.His method of procedure I need not here explain, but his conclusion is of the greatest
import. The average " sap acidity " for the roots of the 20 orders is .91 per cent.
expressed as crystallized citric acid. Dr. Dyer concludes that these determinations
" appear to be sufficient to indicate that the ratio of the soluble free acid in the roots
of plants and the moisture contained in them-which is here called sap acidity-
probably generally falls within, and not very far within, one per cent. crystallized
citric acid." Citric acid was chosen by Dr. Dyer "partly on account of it being anorganic acid, and in the sense contrary to other root sap acids, and partly because it isthe acid generally used by those who have attempted to determine available phosphoric
acid in manures by means of weak acids."

Dr. Dyer then proceeded to determine the amount of mineral plant food in thesoil soluble in one per cent. citric acid solution, and by this means obtairred a know-
ledge, more or less accurate, of the quantities of the phosphoric acid and potash-
which quantities.would represent the "immediate fertility 'of the soil. The deter-
minations were made on samples froi the celebrated experimental farm of Sir JohnLawes (at Rothamsted, England), with whom for over fifty years Sir Henry Gilbertbas been associated in original agricultural research. For forty years in succession
barley had been grown upon the plots from which the soils were taken. An exact
account of its yields in straw and grain, as well as of the fertilizing constituents ap-plied, has been kept. In ali, 22 samples af soil were examined. The results are ofsuch intense interest that I shall insert Dr. Dyer's table of results :-

PHOSPHORIC ACID DETERMINATIONS IN SAMPLES OF BARLEY SOILS FROM HOOSFIELD, ROTHAMSTED.

Percentage of Sulphuric Acid in Fine Soil, calculated on Dry State.

MANURE APPLIED RVERY YEAR SINCE 1852 (for quantities set pages 143 and 144).

1. O. Ne manure.
:2. O. Superphosphate........................................................
3. O. Potash, &c., (no phosphates)-...............................................
.4. O. Superphosphates, potash, &c........... ·. ·.. .................................

1. A. A monia sats. ...... ....................... .............................
2. A. do and superphosphate................. .........................
3. A. do and potash, &c. (no phosphate)................ .......................-4. A. do superphosphate and potash, &c....................................

i. AA. Nitrate af soda.x. A A ir t-o o a . ... .... --....... ...... ·. - ..... .......... .................
2. AA. do and superphosphate... .. ....................................
3. AA. do and potash, &c. (no phosphates).................................
.4. AA. do superphosphate and potash, &c ...... .... ............. ...... ...
i. AAS. Nitrate of soda and silicate of soda.......................................
2. AAS. do do do and superphosphate....... ..................3. AAS. do do do and potash, &c. (no phosphates)..................

-4. AAS. do do do superphosphate and potasb, &c................

i. C. Rape cake......... ..................................................
2. C. do and superphosphate................ ..............................
3. C. do and potash, &c. (no phosphates)...-.....................·.... . ......
4. C. do superphosphate and potash, &c....................................

71. Farm yard manure for 20 years, unmanured for last 18 years......... ....................
72. Farm yard manure for 38 years .......- .· ... .....................................

These figures are very significant as pointing out the comparatively small amvount
of available phosphoric acid to the total amount present. As renarked by Dr. Dyer,
the ratio of the total phosphoric acid contained in the plots receiving no phosphates
to the phosphoric acid n the plots receiving phosphates, is a small one, viz: I to 1.7;whereas, the ratio of the available phosphoric acid contained in the plots receiving nophosphates ta that in the plots receiving phosphates, is a comparatively large one, viz :

b to 6. Speaking of the phosphoric acid soluble in i per cent. solution of citric acid,he says:
" We find that the average percentage thus found in the eight plots receiving nophosphates was 0.0078; in the eight soils that received phosphates it was 0.0463.l7hese percentages are in the ratio of nearly i 6. The diffrence in the percentagesaif phosphoric acid soluble in dilute citric acid is thus c"niparativety overwhelming."
A consideration of these data in conjunction with the yields obtained, affords anargument of the very strongest character in favor of judging of a soil's fertility by its.available. plant food rather than solely by the " total " percentages of its constituents,

and further, we have in thesecrst. af Dr. Dyer, coupled with the yields of barley, afSir Henry Gilhert, emphatic confirmatory evidence of the immense value aif the. appli.
-cationo-soluble phosphates. Other factors (season, mechanical condition of soil, &c.),being satisfactory, experiments show that crop yields are directly dependent upon theanounts of available constituents in the soil, pruminent among which is phosphoricacid.

bue may, therefore, i quire as to the sources from which this phosphoric acid canbe supplied. They mav be classified as fol lows-
i. Bones-and their products.
2. Guanos.
3. Mineral phosphates, including Canadian apatite, Spanish, Norwegian, South,Carotina, Florida, French and Algerian phosphates and coprolites.
4. Superphosphates.
5. Thomas-phosphate or basic slag.

Total Phosphoric
Acid. i

o0.99
- .182
0.121

0.189

0.097

0.173
0.102
o.182

0.104
o 165
0.104

0.179

o. io6
0.180

0.105
o.169

0.58
0.229
0.152
0.203

0. r34
0.176

dissolved by i per
cent. solution of

Citric Acid.

0.0055
0.0463
0.0100

0.0538

0.0060
0.0425
0.0081

0.0500

0.0067
0.0350
0.(9)82
0.0475

0.0071
.0.0475

0.0112

0.0479

0.0187
0.0636
0.0214

0.0563

0.0206

0.0447

1 _ _ __ _ _ 1I__ _ _1_ _

Total P
A

Lbs.p
s

4
3
4

2
4
si
4i

2

4
2

4

2

4
2

4

3
54
3
4

3

Phosphoric Acid
'hosphoriç soluble in i per
cid. cent. solution of

Citric Acid.

per Acre. Lbs. per Acre.
503 139
bol 1170
059 .253
778 1360

459 152
373 1073

7 9 205
M 1264

629 170
Mi1 909629 207
525 ;201

o 180
550 1201
654 283
272 1211

731 442
408 1503
590 505
794 1330

512
932

To discuss the relative merits of these from an agricultural standpaint is af course
impossible in the preseint paper. Suffice it to say, that the onc greal Canadian source
of phosphoric acid is in the vast deposits o apatite found chiefly in the Province of
Quebec. We shall, therefore discuss, first, Our mineral phosphate in its finely ground
condition, and secondly, as converted into superphosphate. Soe data have alreadybeen given as to the solubility of raw phospnate in soil water, that is, water that we
nay suppose contains carbonic acid. Further results are, that, accordingto Williams,

one part of flnely ground phosphate dissolves in 140,840 parts of carbonic acid water,
and according to Bisshof. i in 393,0oo. It will be noticed that while these ca-efficients
of solubility are widely divergent--evidently due to difference in meîhods ai determin-
ation and the fineness ai the ground phosphatesrthey ail show a very low degree ofsatubility in carbonic acid waîer. 'Ne may, therefare, canclude that neither the phos-
phate rock particles either added to or originally present in the soit can furnish, as the
result of the solvent action of the soil water, at any 'ne lime, more than very small
quantities of available phosphoric acid. Ne are evicîently not yet in a position t as-
s n deflnitely a place in the scale o agriculturar values ta flnely ground phosphates.
;(Nodou lt t he experimenîs "0w going on here and elsewhere will before lon g îhrow
light upon this subject. Finely ground phosphate undoubtedly adds 10 the store of
the soil's phosphoric acid that will iin time become available, but it is equally evident
that in the majority of instances it will well repay to previously convert it into a solu-
ble porm. In this connection, it is well ta rensember that the profit in farming largelydepends upan the rapid conversion oi plant food mbt vegetal)le praducîs, which Can
only be done when such plant food is present in the soil in tolerably large amounts,and in imniediately available conditions. I have always advised, as being more econ-
amnical and profitable, methods and fertilizers which tend la immcdiately increased
yields, rather than those which may be looked upon as permanently improving thesoil. At the same time, it is worthy to note that phosphoric acid, unlike its sister
essential, nitrogen, does not easily leach or waste in the soil. It is an accumulative
fertilizer, very little passing off in the drainage water.
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SILVER-LEAD SMELTING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

4 r

New Works of the Kootenay tlining ard Smelting Co., at Pilot Bay, B.C.

[Opentd z6th Nlarch last. Shippd in ;o days 6oo son% s:iser-lea 1,ullion, and trom 255h :iy b aph June 700 tons, ir a total .,f 1.3 tons. This is a customs lead
and siler smcliter, ha'ing a capacity of :oo tons lier day. It has 1.ecn opcrated t" date ninl on ores from the Illue lIcli mine, one t! the largrst dleposit, of low.grade galcna
on tbc continent. o,ooo tons have alrcady leen shil.Iel fr.n this mine t. sn.clxng wrks. The mine and sneIter employ at date about :- ler'ns.)
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It has already been stated that the acid sap of rootlets is an important factor in able amount of phosphate into a form much more readily available than the phosçhoric
ýsoil food assimilation. We have also seen that Dr. Dyer has shown that the acidity of acid in the untreated material.
this root sap is equivalent in solvent power, on the average, to a one per cent. solu- I intend to repeat these experiments, using 1% citric acid solution for the treat-
tion of citric acid. Following up the work already quoted, Dr. Dyer ascertained the ment of the ignited mass.
.solubility of various phosphates in this solvent. Ie found that 15.81 per cent. of the (c) The third series of experiments in this investigation conducted by us, afford
total phosphoric acid of finely ground Canadian apatite was rendered soluble by treat- data regarding the effect of igniting finely ground phosphate with wood ashes and
ment in the cold with a one per cent. citric acid solution, when the proportion was carbonate of potash. A mixture of wood ashes and finely ground phosphate was
one part of phosphate to 200 parts of solvent. His tabulated results are of interest, heated together and the mass subsequently treated with water. In the aqueous ex-
and Itherefore take the further liberty of quoting them tract, phosphoric acid equivalent to 1.25% of the phosphate was found. The residue

after treatment with water was left over night in a 1% solution of citric acid ; thisCITRIC ACID EXPERIMENTS. brought into solution phosphoric acid equivalent to 3% of phosphate. As the duplicate
200 experiment in this trial closely agreed, we must infer that simple heating with wood

Strength of citric acid in solution.... î.o per cent. solvent material=-- ashes does not appreciahly improve the solubility of the phosphoric acid in the minerai
1 phosphate.

Per cent. of Total In the next experiment sand was added t the wood ashes and ground phosphatePhcnofhoc belore ignition. This method was not found to increase the percentage of availablePhosphoric phosphoric acd over that found in the preceing experment.
Acid. Trials were then made by fusing together carbonate of potash and finely ground

Canadian apatite................................. ... 15.81 phosphate. Treatment of the miss with water dissolved phosphoric acid equivalent to
Spanish phosphate.......................... ......... o10.73 6.5% Of phosphate and the subjection of the residue to the action in the cold of 1%
Aruba " ...... ............................ 29.99 citric acid further dissolved phosphoric acid corresponding to43% of phosphate.
Belgian " ·..-.-.......-.-.....-- 3.08 From these experiments, I conclude that ignition with wood ashes does not
Somme "........... .... 30-36 materially increase the availability of the phosphoric acid in apatite, but that ignition

46 g ........................ 30.51 with carbonate of potash does se very niaterially. If commercially any of the pro.
South Carolina phosphate..............................38.06 cesses that comprise heating ground phosphate with the sulphates and bisulphates or
Another deposit of same...............................34.46 carbonates of soda or potash are practicable, undoubtedly we should have a means of
Cambridge coprolites......................-.-......... 33.31 readily rendering more or less immediately available much phosphoric acid now locked
Raw Redonda phosphate........ .......... ........... 9.21 Up and well-nigh useless to agriculture.
Calcined Redonda phosphate............................ 16.o6 I may point out that if the potash sait were used in the fusion, the resulting
Bone meal.........................................100.00 fertilizer would contain in addition t the available phosphoric acid, another element
Steamed bone four.............. ...................... 89.66 ofalmost equal importance to farm crops-viz.: potash.
Basic slag or cinder.................. ................ 72.84
Peruvian guano-

Pabellon de Pica..................................97.50 It is scarcely necessary for me on the present occasion to do more than very
Punta de Lobos ............... ................... 76.67Put eLobos eAur.............. ................... 876.23 briefly refer to the universally recognized importance of superphosphate as a supplierLobs de Afuera .... ........ ..... .. ............ 87.23d of manufacture need nt now concern us.Huanillos .......... .............................. 74. 16 Briefly, hy means of sulphuric acid the apatite is decomposed, a phosphate of lime

Fish guano............ ............................... 91.46 soluble in water and sulphate of lime heing formed. It is important, however, to re-
My own results obtained in the laboratory at Ottawa, using one per cent. citric member that froni various causes, superphosphate is apt to revert in the sou or simply

acid solution in the proportion of i part of phosphate to 0oo of the solution, showed hy keeping the percentage of reverted phosphorc acid reducing that of the water solu-
that when treating a finely ground phosphate containing, approximately, 25 per cent. bIe phosphoric acid. Reverted phosphate of lime is due to the formation of a com-
-of carbonate of lime, 6.2 per cent. of the total phosphoric acid was rendered soluble. pound intermediate between insoluble tricalcic phosphate and the water soluble,

Dr. Dyer concludes, " As a matter of fact we know that finely. ground mineral monocalcic phosphate, and is produced by the action of undecomposed phosphate or
phosphates do afford an available, if not an economical, source of plant food, their by the presence of iron and alumina in the raw material or to these constituents or
-value being determined mainly by fineness of grinding and specific hardness." lime in the sou. When reversion is caused in the soul'y excess of lime, the dettriora-

The experimental fertilizer plots at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, are tien in value, from an agricultural standpoint, is not nearly as serious as when caused
under the charge of Mr. Saunders, the director. In his report for 1893 he gives the by iron or alumina. The value of reverted phosphoric acid is a question of great dis-
.data of the previous six years' trials with various fertilizers on the yield of different pute. Reverted phosphate is of vastly greater value than the insoluble tricalcic, but
farm crops. He concludes regarding raw phosphate as follows :-" The crops given does not appear to be quite equal to that of the water soluble (monocalcic phosphate).
by plot 4 in all the series seem to show that mineral phosphate untreated no matter Superphosphate has been found the very best source of phosphoric acid.for crops
how finely ground has little or no effect as a fertilizer, and that the effects observable whose early growth must be hastened and for those whose season Of growth is Dot an
where nitrate of soda and wood ashes are used in conjunction with the untreated min- extended one. Thus, in the case of turnips, its application may advatice the growth
eral are probably due entirely to the action of these added fertilizers. . There is, how- of the crop to such an extent that the plants are able to successfully resist the ravages
ever, no doubt that the minerai phosphate when treated with sulphuric acid and ren- of the turnip fly. For cereals, and especially barley, in conjunction with nit«genous
-dered soluble by being changed to the superphosphate is a most valuable addition to nanures, it is specially valuable. In a fertilizer for pastures, potatoes mangels and
the fertilizing constituents of the soil. other root crops it is aiso a most useful ingredient."It would appear that, when the finely ground mineral phosphate is intimately Available phosphoric acid in the soil has the tendency to bring abolt early matur-
mixed with barn-yard manure in an active state of fermentation and composted for ity of the crop. As the season of growth advances the phosphoric acid migrates, ac-
-several days, better results are obtained than would be expected from the proportion cumulating in the seed. It is thus that the soil is particularly impoverished in this
of manure used and it is probable that under these circumstances some portion of the constituent when the custom of growing large areas of grain and selling their products
mineral hosphate is rendered soluble by the action of the ferments in the decaying off the farm is persisted in.
-nanure. With regard to the rate of application of s pa o nite amount can

Various experiments have been made in our laboratory at Ottawa since 1893 be stated as being the most economical for aIl crops and aIl soils. As a special fertil.
towards a means of cheaply and effectively converting the phosphoric acid of ground izer for fruit trees and orchards, it must be supplemented more particularly by some
phosphate into soluble and available forms, by means of sulphate and bisulphate, and form of potash in addition to nitrogen. Roots aiso require liberal quantities of phos-
carbonate of the alkali metals. The first report on these experiments, already referred phoric acid, but for cereals superphosphate gives the best return when applied with
to, is contained in the report of the Minister of Agriculture for 1893. It is there available nitrogenous manures.
shown that the fusion of one part finely ground phosphate with the hisulphate of soda With barn yard manure, 100-300 pounds of superphosphate per acre will be pro.
renders soluble a large proportion of phosphoric acid. Thus in one instance, phos- bably the quantity most profitable to use. For special and intense farming, 300-500
phoric acid equivalent to 38.49 per cent. of apatite had been so converted. I may be pounds per acre may be applied together with a nitrogenous or potash fertilizer, as theallowed to quote fronm that report my conclusions as to the solubility of the phosphoric case may require. As plant food in different soils varies se much in amount, and as
.acid after ignition with the sulphates and bisulphates of soda and potash :-" I infer plantr rements alsc vary greatlyý it is impossible to lay clown any hard and fat
from these results (i) that any soluble phosphoric acid that may be formed during the lines fruersal guidance. Let us remember that any excess of phosphoric acid ap-ignition of the minerai phosphates with the sulphates of soda and potash immediately lied, is not likely to be lost, for it is not, like nitrogen, easily leached from the soil.recombines in the presence of water to form tricalcic phosphate, and (2) that the urtheral farm crops require phosphoric acid and there are few of our cultivated
ignition of the minerai phosphates with the bisulphates of sode and potash produces, soils in the older provinces of Canada that would not have their crop yields increased
.according to circumstance, moreor less soluble phosphoric acid. by an application of phosphoric acid in an easily availableform.

" This latter conclusion is a very important one, since it is possible that by using
the by-product sodium bisulphate an economical method for the treatment of minerai LOSS 0F PHOSPHORIC ACID TO THE DOMINION 1N4KXPORTS 0F AGRICULTURAL
phosphates may be devised. It is scarcely necessary to add that such a process would PRODUCTS.
prove of great value to Canada and Canadian agriculturists. Before an affirmative
statement can be made regarding the commercial success of this method for converting Very briefly, and in conclusion, I purpose stating the approximate annual outgo
and utilizing our phosphate, the cost of the raw materials and of the treatment, as weIl of phosphoric acid in ou agricultural experts, a loss which should be made good if the
as the price obtainable for the manufactured article, must be taken into careful con- original fertility id our virgin soils is to be maintained.
sideration." By means of the statisics given in the returns of trade and navigation for the

Since that date, further work has been done. but has not yet been published. Dominion, fcr 1894, sud knowing the percentage of phosphoric acid in the products,
These latter experiments comprise the following :-(a) Heating together finely ground I have compiled the following instructive table
phosphate with sulphate of soda and treating the residue with 2 per cent. citric acid
solution. The results showed that phosphoric acid equivalent to 35% to 37% of the
phosphate had been dissolved by this solvent, ESTIMATED TONS 0F PHOSPHORIC ACID IN PRINCIPAL AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS

(b) Ignition of the finely ground phosphate with sodium bisulphate and treatment 1N 1894.
of the mass with 2% citric solution. In this case 5o% of the apatite was found to haveaTon8
been rendered soluble in the acid solution.

The bye-product that was used in these experiments contained only a small pro- Bacon nd.me............................230
portion of bisulphate-the large part being sulphate of soda. It did not yield,Wat..... ........................... 220
therefore, as large an amount of soluble phosphoric acid as when a pure bisulphate Bae....................................220
was used. Qats.....................................32o

These experiments, the results of which I have condensed, were made before the Pas.....................................£70
appearance of Dr. Dyer's paper. Consequently I was not then aware that 1% citric
acid represented the acidity in root sap. My solvent was undoubtedly too strong Ctgive results which allow us to say that the percentages of phosphates above stated are Hy..................,5
such as are rendered immediately available for plant use. Nevertheless, we mayBoe..................20
safely draw the conclusion that ignition of the finely ground phosphates with sulphate7,7

of sodaaasegardins tiehethectyofpiodutingbiinephagroondsphapdots convertoa csnsider-
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This amouint toi bc replaced woul. require St,Soo inns of superphosplate contain.
ing 15'/ phosphonec acid.

Wc n.ufactureinhast ycar fertilizers lo the value of. . $244,469 90.
And imaîp.rted to the %alue of.......... ......... 16.978 où

Total ...... .................. $261,447 00
And we exported fertilizer ta the value of ....... 31,413 on

$230,034 o

This at a valuation of $3o.oo per ton represents 7,667 tons, and if we suppose
such fertilizers ta contan, on an average, tcb'j phosphoric acid. these 7,667 tons will
contain 766.7 tons of phosphoric acid. Deducting this amount fron the total outgo
for 1894

7,760
767

6,993

Practcall' 7,00 tons of phosphoric acid is the amount our soit was impoverished
-by in f894. Traly a very significant amount. In these calculations I have not taken
into account the phosphorie acid cxported in our wood ashes and lumber, no small
amount.

It is, therefore, evident that our Government through its oflicers dtoes well to call
the attention of ils farmers for their own profit as well as for the welfare of the country
ai large ta the necessity of applying more phosphate to the land. The dreelopnent
of the phosphate mining industry and superphosphate manufacture miust tierefore
undoubedily prove bentciai to our Dominion and is worthy of ail encouragement.

Canada-A Natural Manufacturing Centre for Fertilizers.

By MR. IlENRY WICG:.ESWoR' il, NEW VORK.

Fertilizers, in the empiricai sense of the term, have been used by agriculturabsts
as far back as any records go. The carliest writers speak of tle Ieneticial results de.
rived from certain substances when put on the soit, ai a pernod when the scientitc
knowledge of the cause was unknown ; and that improved fertility resuited frain the
application of certain soils or maris, was ai least known in the carliest days we can
-rend of. Manure is spoken of in the Old Testament, and was unquestionably used
comment)y in the carliest days.

But the truc knnavledge of these strange properties, the underlying principle that
marks the opening of the new era ci scientihc agriculture was left unexplained until
iS62, -hen iaron von I.iebig in Gcrmany, and SirJohn Lawcs in England, explained
the laws of nourashment that govern the growth of plants.

The ligh t thrown in S6z is the whole iasis of our modern methods in agriculture.
'The laws formulated at tihat tine.stand now more cleanly than ever, to guide the
agriculturists in farming, and the fertilizer manufacturer in compounding the necessary
nourishnent to sustain fertility in the sud.

Liebig explains s-o well the foundation of the theory that i niay be weil to quote
this sumnaary of his raws :

1. ".A soi] can hc termed fertile only when il contains all the materials requisite
for the nutrition of plants an the required quantify and in the proper fon.

a. "Wath every crop a portion of these ingredients is removel. Ont part of
this portion is again adlei trant thle inexhaustible store of the atmosphere: anotier
part, hwcvcr, is last forever, if not replaced by man.

3. " The fertility of the soit remains unchanged if ail the ingredients of a crop
are given back to the land for fertiliring.

4. "The manure producei in the course of husnnalry is not sufficient ta per.
manently maintain the fertility of a farom. It lacks the constituents which are annually
-exported in the shape of grain, hay, nilk, and livesutck."

The rapidity wiuh which the worid ai large made use of this lnowiedge shows
how fully i: was apprecia:ed, and how much it was required. It was clear, fertilizers
must have n different value from manure. The one must he a nixture of a number of
-chemical or organic compounds which, when complete. would form a perfect plant
food. The other, while possessing in a small degree fertilizing qualitics, is more of a
mechanical assistant which hy lightening and making porous, warming and protecting
-the solI, woula do much that a fertilizer coull not do.

Manure is a bulky and heavy material ai the best, more chan half water, and
bcing only a residue, docs not feed the soit with those elements which the crop cx-
tracted.

A fertilizer il a complete concentrated plant food, and ils only equivalent would
bc te rcturn te the soit in the form of ash, ail those sheep and cattile and ttock that
feed on the lanul, andl ail the grain which is reaped tram it.

The manufacture of fertiltrers dates frton this period. Even now il is an industry
Iardly thirty years of age. In England the product is stili known as artificial nanure.
In the Siuthern States the tern guano is very commonly tused.

Guano had been known and used largely to augment farm.yard manure before
Liebig's day; but its importation became so stimulated by the more advanced know.
ledge of its use, that by 1872 the beds werc pr tically exhaucted.

Chemical fertilizers had ben making their appearance in Great Britain and the
-Continent of Eutaope in cvery agricultural centret and as guano became scarce the
production of superphosphate acreased. Accurate statisticscannot bc quoted toshow
how rapidly fert:lizcrs were made use of, but the development of our phosphate mines
is a gcodi guide.

Canada has alays hadi some dominant spirit, pointing the way and telling of ils
great natural stores of wealth, and as far back as aS.S Dr. T. Sterry lunt describel
thte grcat catent of our apatite depusits; but il was ,S7x before mining operations of
any importance commenecd in the phosphate districts.

Staistics of the output of the Canadian mines hardly come within the scope cf
this paper. The history of apatite mining only concerns us at present where the man-
ufacture of fertilizers influences or throws light on tie sulject.

Until ISSO, almost if not the whtole output of Can-aidan apatite mines went cither
lo Europe or the States ; a plain truth painfully realiel ly ail intcrestel in the Buck-
ingham mines. To lite influence and exertions of the lIon. Judge 1 all, of Montcal.
but at that lime Member of Parliament at Ottawa, representing Sherbrooke, belongs
the chief credit for a new regime in the inlustry. lie had been for ycars working ta
get some suitable and enterprising company intercstcd in Quebec as a centre for man-
ufacturing fertilizers. lie was sure of the ticld, and worked as Mr. lall, and a man
of strong convictions can. Ti was necessary tn have the aid of some chemical manu.
facturer. liad it been sefficient in grind the rock and mix il with other fertilizing
ingredient,. the task would have been more casy. but sulphuric acid t. rendcr soluble
the phosphate rof lime, of wshich apatite is conipsei, was rcquircd in large quantities,

and alat demanded a very large outlay. Sone strongly capitalired concern must he found.
G, Il. .Nicitasl & C«>., of New VYrk-now knowt as thte Niclhols Cheminil Company
.- had since 1887 hcen supplying the cotre Canadian trale with tullure acid from
the w lrks they iad erected at Cnpvlton, in conjunaction ith tieir minaaîaîg intetest
there. In iSS9 the lun. Mr. liall wras successful in per,ualing Mr. W. Il. Nichols,
tie president of thc conpany, lo crect and start sorks fr dissolving lie apatite, and
nanufacturing fertilizers gcnerally. They agrecd, at the sanie t*nte, to aundertake the
introduction andti sale of the fertilizer tiroughout thc Dominion, a task hliat thcy were
very loath tu ,...*er, ani which lai largely deterred them (tom naking a start earlier.

In the sprit g of chat year the tirst-an ' oni manufactory of fertilirers wvas inaugu-
rated at Capelta n iby G. Hi. Nichois & C. Fertilizers were but little known in Can-
ada ; they had >een purchased in smal' quantities frot flae United States by a few
formers in the Easterni Townships. Ti e (Governmenit of Quebec lat aiso imported,
some ;z-s r.eviously, a car.load of g-. Io for general distribution at cost price, but il
provel almost impossible ta give it a-.ny, for among the French-speaking portion of
the population fertilizers were absolu• .:y unheard of.

The dill'culty cf introducing anything se new can therefore be imagined. The
Government in the fa:e of their guano experience and lusses sustained at chat lime,
feit indisposedi ta do anything and did nothing. Only the natural centre and the rich
endownents of nature for establishing such a business madle it possible. " The means
that Heaven yields must be enubraced and not neglectel." The lion. Mr.-lall feit
this, and rendered great personal naid at ail times.

The iower grades of apatite lay around the mine useless and unsaleable. The
possibility of marketing this 6o per cent. phosphate induc,. 2 tie mnining comnpany to
offer iL a a very -ow figure. The railroads aise saw a great future in transporting
this material, and made ow freight rates. Sulphuric acid was nanufactured on a large
scale train the py>'rites ore mined' at Capelton, and was producel at a low cost. With
cheap apatite, cheap sulphuric acid, cheap labor, and low transprtation rates. super-
phosphates could be mianuafactured and sold at lowe cost to the ar1mer, and athey were.
Fritm the very outset in tSS9 superphosphate analyzing fron S te to per cent. of avail-
able plosphoric acid, which is equal to twenty to twenty-.tive per cent. of soluble
phosphate of lime, was turned out and sold front the Capelton works ai almost half
the price t5 to 2o years of American con.petition had forced it ta in the States. There
the price was, and is now, little less than $ao a ton. The "Capelton" grade was
otered at $o per ton.

Agents were established in every centre of importance; pamphlets, circulars and
letters were distributed in French and English tu suit the districts as required. Sales-
men familiar with the country and gond linguists traversed every lik.ely centre, from
Windsor, Ontario, to iHalifax, N. S. The subject was made interesting te everyone,
and there was tte excuse for not hearing of the great benefits derived fron, the use ofa
reasonable quantity of fcrtilizcrs. The most stubborn opposition could net have
forcel down the production and growth of fertilizers in Canada. The natural centre
made itscIffeit. Farmers knew they were ber,etited by iLt. Metaphoricall spealking
the chenp raw mateial for their msaanufacturing %%as a boon te lie quickly invested in.

The first ycar's sales were sufficiently encouraging su that in 1890 itere was built
and establishead a large factory sufticient, as wvas supposead, to satisfy the demand kr
sont, years In the following year, however, it becane necessary to double n de-
parment of the works.

From this tine thc home consomption of apatie entered into the statistics of the
output of the Canadian mines. A desirable condition of things, for you can hardly
expect to satis>fy foreign buyers with what there is no faith in ai home. In five yeats,
fr.îm 1889 to aS94, the sale of fertilizers has increasei ten fola. The larger part of
this sonnage distribautedi itselfover Quebec where the lands were more exhausted than
in Ontario, but a large atrount was shipped to Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward's Island. The Nichols Chemical Co. now have a capacity ai
Capeltotn of about 3ooo0 tons complete fertilizers per annum, but if the demand war-
ranted. il coull dissolve 150 tons of ground rock per day.

Dissolving apatite is important and bears largely upen the question of the future
of this rock's position in the markets of the world. At one time it was hoped grind-
ing would be suffcient te render available its nourishing elcments; but years ofex-
perinents have mide certain, that results are te slow to satisfy immediate wants in
infertile soils.

A ground photsphate rock i, te ail practical purposes uscless as a fertilizer. The
tricalcic phosphate which represemas tram 6c, an low grades te So'. in high grades,
niust Ie decomposed by sulphuric acid into the soluble or mono-calcic phosphate of
lime. Then the phosphoric acid wthich Mr. Shutt has spoken of in such a convincing
wayu ill beconie avail.ble. Rendering soluble the phosphate of lime is the most ex-
pensive as well as the niNt troublesome part in manulacturing. It helps none that
Charleston and cher naxular phosphates can easily be dissolvedl, apatite is of entirely
different origin. Il Ielangs ta the oldest geological perioi, il is altogcther harder to
crush, more troublesoet tl grind more difficult .o dissolve, than any nodular phos-
phate known or u-cd. It is thib that has givcn apatite the nameit h as, among con-
sumers - for it is only too widely known among manulacturers.

At first each faciory supposed in their case with superior kcnowledge and more
modern plant, better succes would be met with t but the besi that can be donc leaves
it a more expensive raw material to work with than other competitivc phosphates.

This is reallya vcryseriau% obstacle confronting the miner of apatite. but on the other
hand, he has a very much higher grade of phosphate rock to work upon. It is neces-
sary for him, however, ta use every modern contrivance and device te mine and cobb,
and prepare the rock for the market in the most economical way possible. The
expensive tran«portation between Buckingham and Montreal must aiso be reduced to
a minimum.

.\patite can be used by the manufacturer, and usel economically; indeed, sid we
not unlerstand the nature of apatite, and had it defied our attempts ta dissolve it, the
methodl must sooan be learnel, but the South Carolina beds which are au present fur-
nishing the larger p.-rtion of the world's supply are estimatez! te last only about 20
years.

The Nichols Chemical Co. have never yet, in their Canalian works, usel one ton
of anything but apatite minedi in the Buckinghans district. They would use it in
their works in the Stat2s, if it could be purchased at a relativrel low figure. They
have analysis in show that apatite can be dissolvedi with a residue of one per cent. of
insoluble phosphoric acid, a result quite equal to any work done in Charleston nr any
Anerican phosphate rocks. Thir regular work averages between ont and two per
cent. irsoluble phosphoric acid, and such a low per centage Icft undissolved is con-
silered satisfactoiry work by those who use the sotter and more tractabîe Car.
rlina phosphates. No one will finl faulit with apatite who obtains these results. h
can le donc, without douit, but as stated, costs motre in every stage. For ihis reason,
those interestel in the apatite mincd mut devise me-ans te seIl at a lower figure pe
unit than softer rocks fetch. Il is reasonaile te cxpect tiis with the knowledlge that
the manufacturcr cntails more expentc by using il. At a lower price per unit apatite
would lie a mire attractive phosphate tihan the softer rocks, for its high grade would
attract, and be an incentive ta attain economical results.

l.ast year the Buckinghan mines produced less than any year since operations
sere thoroughly establishedl there. The output ias less tihan half the tonnage of
iSS4-ten years pretiously. Il is a serious state of affairs and requires us ta Ioak il
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in the face. In South Carôlina, with a lower grade, but softer rock, the output keeps
increasing steadily. There has not been time to ascertain the total tonnage, but 750,
oo tons would be a fair estimate for 1894. This would be sufficient to make two
millions of tons of complete fertilizer. A million tons, at any rate, are sold in the
States. Canada's consumption of fertilizers bears no comparison whatever with this.
When it does we shall turn out from the Buckingham district from 300,000 to 400,000
tons per annum. Do the parliaments of Quebec and Ontario, as well as Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island realize what this means? The western
Provinces are hardly concerned vet.

The progress of the world depends upon the food supply of the world. The food
supply must be proportional to the fertility of the soil. While we come into the world
with nothing, and can take nothing out from it, we live on our grand-fathers. Every
one of us consume and expend the stores nature has taken ages to accumulate, and in
Canada we look on, doing nothing, while nature's stores are being steadily drained,
our farming land fast becoming barren, and the average crop of all produce generally
decreasing.

Throughout Ontario, there is an intelligent and level-headed class of farmers.
The well tilled soil and clean farms bear evidence of the higher standard sought after,
and yet Ontario (Canada's garden) produces an average yield of wheat less than halfwhat it is possible to raise with the intelligent application of fertilizers. Sir John
Lawes, on his experimental farm at Rothamstead, Eng., bas growm wheat for thirty-
eight years running without rotation, but with the'use of fertilizers, and the average
yield over the entire period of thitp-eight years is 36,14 bushels of wheat weighing
5934 pounds to the bushel. Ontario's average yield is 172'3 bushels per acre. Sir
John Lawes, in the 46th year of his experiments, continuing this cropping without
rotation and using fertilizers without barn manure of any sort, reports a yield of 35,14
bushels of wheat, weighing 59>ý pounds per bushel. In other crops it proves the
same way. The average yield in Canada where we have statistics to make com-
parison, makes a very bad showing alongside the average crops produced in Great
Britain generally, and in Germany where high class farming has now become general.

" It is a condition, and not a theory that confronts us, " and well deserves the
consideration of this association. Are not we competing with Russia, India, Aus-
tralia and the United States to supply the old world with grain, cattle, horses, butter,
cheese, and farming produce of every sort ? How can we hold our own unless the
fertility of the soil is sustained. Progress, not retrogression, must be our watch-
word. It is not only that the crops are decreasing, but the standard of quality cannot
be kept up. The weight per bushel, and the nourishing qualities in the grain can
easily be detected by any farmer where the grain bas been grown on a barren or in
unfertile soil. Sunshine is not enough ; nourishment is absolutely essential to a grow-
ing crop. Our ability to supply the world must be made known by increased average
yield and improved quality. There is every natural condition to assist. Railroad
and shipping facilities can certainly not be complained of. We have also got the
most marvellously rich deposits of phosphate that have ever been discovered, to man-
ufacture fertilizers, and improve the quality of our farm lands. These Phosphates are
practically unlimited. Those who have studied their occurrence most carefully see no
possibility of exhausting them. If ail the population of Canada were employed there,
mining for years, the extent of the deposits would not be laid bare.

Nitrogen of Ammonia, another of the essential ingredients is also at hand in
abundance. The destructive distillation of the coal mine in Nova Scotia for the pro-
duction of gas will yield enough ammonia for an indefinite time. Sulphate of am-
monia is now manufactured from the waste liquors of the Montreal Works, but some
of the liquors are exported to the States where they are more willing to pay for them
than we are.

Tankage azotine, dried blood and other nitrogenous materials that are excellant
basis for assisting the fertilizer manufacturer-all products of the abbatoirs-are made
quite extensively in Canada, but are exported to the States, as there is no home mar-
ket.

Salts of potash alone, of all the necessary ingredients for sustaining plant life
remain undiscovered in Canada. It happens that our soils are still rich in this ele-
ment because there has been so much timber hurned while clearing the land. Kainit,
or some of the other salts of potash may be discovered before the supply is exhausted.
Meanwhile, we are no worse off than our neighbors who have to import it in large
quantities from Germany.

It must be evident that Canada has singular natural endowments to carry on the
fertilizer business. That there has been great progress in the last few years is plain
but we are still far from the high standard European farming has long ago attained.
We ought to consume one thousand times the quantity of fertilizers at present sold
throughout the Eastern provinces ; and then the phosphate industry of Buckingham
will b.ae in the thriving and progressive state it ought to be in now.

The Government of Japan found it necessary to come to the front'in assisting the
introduction of fertilizers. Mr. Earle C. Bacon, one of the members of the Associa-
tion, and a familiar face to the most of us, designed for the Japan Government an
extensive fertilizer factory, which is now said to be in operation. Every nation bas
probably, in one way or another, subsidized agricultural investigation, and what would
tend to advance scientific methods of farming. There is great need of assistance inCanada if we are to continue furnishing food supplies to the old world.

Canadian Phosphate and Fertilizers-Home Manufacture
and Home Market.

By MR. J. BURLEY SMITH, M.E., Glen Almond, Que.

Canada, possessing inexhaustible deposits of the richest known phosphate
of lime, with ail the necessary materials for manufacturing superphosphate athome, has, for many years, merely exported this invaluable mineral,
to the deprivation of her own agriculture, and to aid in glutting the overstocked
markets of the world. And to-day ail the phosphate mines of Canada are shut down,
and an industry, which, under proper conditions, might have been not only a flourish-
ing mining but also an enormous manufacturing business, employing thousands of men
in its various branches, has been allowed to die a natural death; and the phosphate
mining districts, where, for many years, thirty to forty thousand dollars of foreign
capital were spent every month in hard cash, have now to reproach, not the foreign
manufacturers, who can buy their raw material cheaper nearer home, but Canada her-self and her capitalists, who have not only not invested capital in the working of herphosphate mines, but have failed to see that the possession of such a mineral was thenucleus of a mighty manufacturing industry, not only for home consumption and thebenefit of home agriculture, but for export to foreign countries as a manufacturedfertilizer.

Without doubt Canada could at the present time with her wonderful resources,manufactute superphosphate so cheaply as to compete with any manufacturing centre
abroad, but the beginnng should be for home consumption, and in this direction a de-
mand is certain to spring up.

Once show our farmers that by spending 'i small sum in artificial fertilizers they-
can increase the yield of their farm produce many.times in excess of the sum so spent,
and they will not fail to avail themselves of this knowledge, and the home demanci
will follow as a natural result.

The province of Quebec could alone, with advantage, use the superphosphate-
manufactured from all the phosphate of lime raised in Canada, taking tht best figures
of annual production, viz : 27,000 to 30,ooo tons per annum.

In travelling through many of the older settled parts of Ontario and Quebec, more-
especially the latter, one is struck with the great irregularity of crops, one half a plotoften being rich and the other half poor, and only too frequently no crop worth speak-
ing of at ail. There is no denying the fact that the Canadian farmer, generally, has.
either not yet felt the want of, or bas not yet been educated into the use of artificial
fertilizers ; and the general neglect to use even the farm-yard manure which appears to-
be considered more often as an impediment on his farm than a recuperative agent,
shows that he is not familiar with the principles of reproductive econony in agricul-
ture, a fact which is further emphasized by the small proportion of produce raised
compared to the enormous area of land occupied.

The system of farming bas been, and is now, to take out ail that can be got, sell.
everything for cash and move away.

Mr. G. H. Turner, of Burgess, Miss., says in one of the numbers of the American
Fertiliser :-

" The soils of America have been wantonly despoiled of their virgin freshness,.
and robbed of their exuberant fertility, by the old 'three-shift' or chop-down, wear-
out and move-away system,; the soil tillers selling everything available off the land and.
putting nothing back ; moving westward (as fast as they had got what they considered
the 'cream' of the soil) until there was no longer a 'west ' to go to ; and in their mi--
grations westward, they ottentimes left behind them all that made life worth the liv-
ing-friends, society, good and convenient markets, good roads, and oftentimes wood.
and water-for what ? For the sake of cultivating for a few more short years, virgin
soil ; and to postpone the evil moment as long as possible of paying the altogether too-
long deferred debt that they owed to Dame Nature, in the way of returning to the
soil a modicum of that fertility (in the shape of manure and chemical fertilizers) that
had so ruthlessly been removed from the soil by the various crops grown thereon, but
sold as cash crops off the farnm. The era of chemical fertilizers is here ; there is no-
dodging the question nor disputing the facts in the case ; it is here, and it is here to
stay."

The same may be said of much of Canadian North America. The constant exo-
dus of ber sons shows that the old homesteads are not prolific enough, under present
conditions, to do more than support the old folks, and that though the acreage is large
enough to employ the additional labour, the elenients of fertility are wanting. The
phosphoric acid bas been taken out from the land and none returned to it.

The avidity with which Canadian farmers are learning ail that can be taught them
in the making of cream, cheese, and butter, shows that both eyes and ears are open ;
and that their wold-famed reputation in this direction bas not been without its en-
couraging effect ; and they are ready for fresh knowledge.

" The era of chemical fertilizers is here " and let us hopq " it is here to stay.
The splendid Government Experimental Farn at Ottawa is an open book for ail to
read, but that is not enough. The knowledge obtained by intelligent chemical ex-
perts there must be proclaimed from the house tops and fron the street corners.

The good work of Prof. Robertson in lecturing on milk, crean, butter and cheese,.
etc., niust be followed up by lectures on fertilizers, How, and in what quantity they
should be used, their cost, and the kind best adapted to the different natures of soils
and crops, with full information as to how they can be purchased.

Thus demonstrating how the land cati be induced economically to yield more
and still continue fertile.

Lectures must be given at the frequent meetings of the various local agricultural
societies. Practical instruction in simple style must be sown broadcast, and an intel-
ligent and appreciative people will quickly mark, learn, and inwardly digest the
facts laid before them. The result will be a demand for fertilizers, improved and..
more regular crops, and the consequent well-being of our farmers.

A new home manufacture will be developel, a dormant rnining industry wlll again
flourish with increased vigour, great numbers of iners and laborers will find regular
employment, and this time the industry will cone to stay:n

Situated on or near the banks of river du Lievre, which runs through Buckingham
and the neighbouring townships, are the well known phosphate mines, now unfor-
tunately idle, The Emerald, The British Phosphate Co.,T,he, Little Rapids, The
North Star, The High Rock, Glasgow, The French Phosphate Co., Union, etc., tosay
nothing of the enormous areas of unworked phosphate lands on both sides of the river.
And the river itself, formerly alive with steamboat, tug and scQw, freighted with rich.
cargoes of minerai, is now silent and deserted save for a daily passenger steamer.

Three miles from the mouth of the river du Lievre stands the picturesque town of
Buckingham notable' for its magnificent water power, a portion only of which is util-
ized to drive the great lumber mills of Messrs. J. Mac Laren and Ross Brothers, leaving
a splendid surplus for other manufacturing trades, which must, soutier or later, make
this promising town hum with the busy whirr of machinery.

The Buckingham branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway passes through the town
and has its depot on the wharves of the river du Lievre, a little above the falls, where,_
a year or two ago, the phosphate mined up river was brought down by boat, loaded
into cars, and conveyed to Montreal by rail, and thence shipped for use in the fertilizer
manufactories of Great Britain, Germany and elsewhere, whose manufactured product
in the shape of superphosphate found its way back occasionally even to Canada and
the United States.

By a happy combination of circumstances and the ability to recognize and use
them many a man bas amassed an enormous fortune.

Observe the happy combination of circumîstances here.
Buckingham town possesses abundant water-power which is available for grinding,

pulverizing, and separating the phosphate ore and working the machinery of a manu-
factory generally, and the town is situated at the junction of the Canadian Pacific Ry.
with the river down which the minerai is brought from the mines.

The two most important elements in the manufacture of superphosphate are
phosphate and sulphuric acid. It is known that we have abundance of phosphate and
the sulphuric acid could either be made on the spot or purchased elsewhere very
cheaply. For a long time brimstone was the raw material almost exclusively used for
producing sulphuric acid and uas imported chiefiy from Sicily, but it is now known
that pyrites, or the sulphide of iron, is equally good and much cheaper where chemi-
cally pure acid is not required.

It is also well known to those who have searched for and mined phosphate that
pyrites is exceedingly abundant in a phosphate distrct and if sought after as a mineral
to mine instead of, as hitherto, to avoid, except as an indiction of other minerals, no
doubt it could be obtained in very large quantities indeed. Some time ago a boringtest in a phosphate mine passed through a deposit of iron pyrites fifteen feet thick,
which, being of no value then was simply left and avoided. But supposing this were
nlot taken into consideration ; sulphuric acid is manufactured already at Capelton and
could be delivered at Buckingham as cheaply as at superphosphate works anywhere.
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The cost aI lie in frvight of sIippintg pltospIaite ta the superphipiiatc mainu.
factirers of Grt.11 ilrit.in ani trmany averages not less t.itn tive to six dollars pe:
toi ; he cost tof treigiting the phophate down the river lu L.ievre ta a factory at
Buckinlgham» w. 'ulti certamily no1tt exceet all round seventy.îive cents ta a dlliar a ton.

To lcssen tIle heavy freiglht cha.rges ,u 'Europe .manufacturiie stipulate for the
haighlest grade .f tilt.ph hate vir.: 8o 85 first grate, anid not less than 70',' (nm second
grade, m nin r liat all extrai ou, Iuatter, such as pyroxene, felspar, ,aste mica,
pyrites, etc. iubuld ie ehiainai ed iefore leavmng the mine.

To achiise tii mvolves a very expens.e systemii ofI moiinisig ; in te lfirst place
great care must be observed in balastmng Ille minerai sI as ta keep il separate front the
associated rock, then the crinle inerai has to be sorted, screcened, picked, and again
sorted iy a great numbtl'e'r -f men and boys, and it is only by using tle greatest care
that the maximum ai each gratte can be reached ; touo ofen at a cost which has pre.

.cluded any chance of profit to a mine owner.
Owing tu the :ntmost uniformi specitie gravity of the associated minerais, withi the

exception of pyrites, no perfect mechanical nethod has yet supersetled hand separation,
which has probably cost more than the act'ai iining or winning ofi the mineral.

Blut from vanaus experinents made t , the writer he is contident th:,t this can be
accoiplistied successfully when once the experie ce of specialist machme makers lias
been brought tu bear on the subject, and providing that tlie cost of operating the ma-
chinery be miniised by lte economical use of water power ; the item of steam ma-
chinery being a vcry serious one at each mine.

Although the difference in specitic gravity is sa alight as Io render sedimentarv
separation difficult, still there is a atfference wxhich maakes the process. though sluw, not
impossible, and the tari'ut aton,, have pectmharities in -Italie a. movin- tendency
wshich taken atvantage cil tly. spleciail mîachinmsts cani-t fait to result eventually in a
perfect autamatic iettod --f setiration.

If a n,anfacory er . eabliiiled at iuc.ogaim-tian which ne niore suitabIe
locality could bic f.umid -n -arly al i. required ,eparatin wuld ie made a: the iman-
factory there. as the cust of freiclt trom*, tii. mines being su slight wouti ot preclude
the carrying of a certain anoint of etianeous matter. thus affectin; an inp''tai.t
economy, lthili in mtinmîg and manufacturing, ai tlie very beginning.

Not only couldl the Canadian raw material bc delivered ai the itanufactorv here
at front civei t six dollars per ton chcaper thtan it coiuld to Euaropean omanufacturers
(because of thie freight antd handling charges whicp, now exclude il fromi those markets)
but a lower grate minerai wouild be suficient, iherefore the aggregate yieild frot each
mine would ie proporionately greater and cost less, as there %%mutil ie litle or na
waste anti a great econAny wculd bc effected in the winning and handling.

The works ai Buckitghaiî heng situated close to the Canadian Picitic Railway,
th- finishedl fertilizer. could bc distributed to consumers at rates which nr'*st defy the
comiperition ofany imported article.

The town of Huckingham, alive ta the advattages of having such an important
manufactory established in ber midst, ant a revival of the great phosphite mining
indstry. wshich cotTitited sa much ta her rise and prosperîity in the past, will doubi.
les. coie forward with the ofler of an adequate honus or help in %alme slae or other
tu accotmiplish suich a desirabî'e con,îtmmation.

It may bc confitdently expecteti ails) that the Government, ever ready to aid Cana.
dian agriculture and foster her infant manufactures, wili take ncasures to encourage
and as,ist this two.fold industry, which is assuredily of national importance.

N1. 11. W. PRITTI E-1 feel repaid by Mr. Shuti's able paper for having came
all the way fron, Torontu to attend this meeting. When I was in England saie
thirteen years ago. an old g.ntleman showed me a grape-vine fron which lie sid Co
woarth o graies every year. lie told ne lie was feding it with "sonething froa
Canala," and I have littlc doubt hu was uing Canadian superphosphate. A gentle.
,nan ai itichmoni 1t11 was telting nie the other day that he uses Canadian super-
phosphate un his fruit-farm iof sixteen acres, and lie always ha: a good cropt and can
sell hi,. berries and small fruits for a cent a box more titan bis ne:ghbors. I think it is
the duty ti the governiîment ta it) more effective work in the future in developing thc
phosphate amda,try titan they have done in the pasi, and when I go home I shal write
to the Ninister tof Agriculture an give himi my view of what I have heard to.night.

IIass. Mjx. FLY"NN-In what shape ih phosphate utilized in other countries?
Ilase they ever trici it in the graund forn ?

.%R. Si i UTT-The finely ground phosphate has practically no market. WVhat
Las comle ;i of tale years is Thomnas slag, a bay.product in the manufacture of ilessenier
stel. Great heaps af ihis accumulated ai iron.warks, and it was found ta contain
phosphoric acid in a form which was partially available for plants, and sa it has been
largely made use of on the continent of Europe. It seems to stand intermediate
between fincly ground phosphate and superphosphate. It is to a certain extent avail.
able, but nt sa much so as phosphoric acid. England uses superphosphate more
particularly, while Germany uses a great tdeal of Thoma> slag anI phosphate, which

-comrs from Algiers and atier countries.
So long as moncy is lying in the bank not gaining interest, it is of no value t any.

body, and jusi st with plant food in the soui. It is only whcn it is hearing interest
thati is ut value, and we may look upon c:ops as the interest. The whole science of
farming may he summti upi as being the conversion of minerai constituents into vege.
table protiucts. which are afterwards food for man andI beast. The more rapidly We
car. acconplish this the mnre quickly do we get returnsupon our capital.

With regard ta any action whicl-ay be taken-by rt is convention as to irging
any mode of action upon the government, I think it is wxell ta begin at the beginning.
In MY apinion the frst duy of ith governient is ta do lie teaching. Let them hy
-ineani of p.mphlets, lectures, e:e., issue such instruction as to the uses .nti value of
superphosphate as the peopale are in a position ta intelligently put into practice. Let
them show the farming community that it will bc to their adtvantage ta use super-

1 hsphare as a fertilizer, and the effect upon the phosphate industry would soon bc
vcy marked.

31s. I BU 1t EY SMITi -Nlr. Shitit bas shown ais thai an enormous quantity
Ai rhtphoric acSi is every year being expiortedl fram the country in the forim of agi.
cultural products, and it is therefore evidrni ihat the necesity of vetirnng phosploric
acid ta the ground here is far marc imperative tian in Eur.pe, whence it as not ex.
portetI ta anything like the same extent. Whec the products of the farom are fei upon
at, and the phosphoric acid is returneti to the !-nd in the manure, the Ioss is not so
great ; but wherc the products arc constantily exprtedt,' 're ai;.i very <evere. With
regard to thr question of ts'ng raw piosphate. I thank mc n.ay rely upon the agracu.
tural chemists., who have practically settic<t the point for us. They have goe ex-
haaustivey ino the matter, and have proved that treated pl'osphate as the esi forma of
feutilizer. I quite agrce wvith Mr. Shutt as ti th educational aspect of the question.
From sueeral mnquires i have myself lateily received from peuple in my own neighbor-
hood, I an of the opinion that the farmers real.ly wani inftrm:,tion. If ibis wvhoie
matitcr wcre put in same casily understoodi f.rm and placet] in thc faraers' hands, I
believe tiey- voul tibc found] willing to apply the information thuis receivet. This
wtoutl create a honte demand, uhich would establish the ndustry with but uttle assist-
ance front the govern.nent. The facililies for ranufacturing stperphospiate here are
very great, and it las niways appearetl very carioius to aie that we shtii send Our
raw niaterial several tinusandis of miles away ta le manufactured, and then import
utack soine of ie tinished product Iby way of the United Siates.

WXith regard tu sowe f the statenients made in Mr. Wiggleswottl's p:er, I think
the suai c actid h-ulti le Irnught tto Ilme a 1ha' i,nct the ,.îtll. ta thme sul-
purie acid. It appe.tr, tu nme that Buckinghai as fime pl.ce vhmere tei manufacture of
suprphopmate shoull be started, and if tits were done ithe cost of prodtuction would
le reiîct-i. The mineral must bc tgrkjend very limae andat sep:zatedl lby. mechanical
mteaits ta remove everything that is not phosphate, su that freiglht May not be paid up-
on it. At Buckingham tere ï. .btndance of waiter-power, and a good deal of the
separation that is done ai thle mines might lae donc more chteaply iltere. 'lhe cost of
floating tlie minerai doown tle river ta the place of treatment would bac very small. I..
every case, except that of Capelton, the sulphurie acid is brought to the seat of main-
facture of <lac superphosphate fertilizer. In London, England, thie bulk of <lie sui-
phuric acid cornes front Spain. The phosphate woul ccrtanly not b>car the cost of
taking it ta Sp1in ta bc treated. It secns to me self.evident that the Manufacture
should bc done where -.vc otaain the minerat.

MIi. A. W. ST EVENSON-The commercial aspect of the question is in dlanger
of being lost sight of. '1,e poo farmer in Manitoba, for instance, who canoti get
more titan ten or fificen bushels of wheat per acre, realizes a return of from $6 ta $9
per acre; hotw nitmch can lae spare out of <bis amîîouant ta buy fertilirers? lie is very
badly handicapped besides, having ta .,end his product to market in England, and
having ta pay freiglt on tie fertilizer tram Quebec.

uiR. SIIUTT-Canada cannot conpete in wheat growing with saine of thle coun-
tries in South America. The salvation of Manitola is the dairy industry. The un-
skillei labor of South America enabltes thet ta produce wheat cheaply, but our labor
is. expensive, and we mta put it into a channel where il wili yield us a profit. The
peaple of Manitola are heginning to sec ibis, and they are going largely ino the
dairying industry now. Bes.ides. tiheir sail is net in the sanme condition as the soil in
tie older provinces of Ontario and Qttebec. It contains a larger percentage of phos-
phoric acid, and il wili 1 - sone ycars before there will bc any great necessi:y for
fertilizers iltere.

MRt. JAS. KING, M.P.P.. for MIeganic-I profess to Ue more of a rminer than a
fariner, ant jtin with the chairman in regretting tnal circumnstances would not allow
the Minister of Agricultre ta le present, as I am sure that Ue would have taken a
great interest in the papers thmat baie been tsad. It is part of the policy af the De-
partment of Agriculture ta have gen lemen going aiout the country giving lectures on
agriculture, anti I think for the furtherance of lte apalite indusiry it wouhi ec import-
ant ta have among theni men wtith personal experience in the use of superphosphate.
it would have a great effect on their agricultural audiences. As a rule, an agricultural
audience bas a great horror of theory, but if yoau couli bring ortuard a man who has
made use of sup:rphosjphaie or fertilizer of any kind, and wa. is able t) say il has been
of great use to hin, you could carry conviction ta the mind of ag-icultural hearers on
that point. I said I ias not a farmer, lut we happen ta have a hone-farn on which
We have hal occasion ta use superphosphate fron Sherbtrooke. Our fartmer, who is a
conservative man and dots not like new notions, is willing tu admiti that he considtered
ibis superphosphate much cheaper than any ianure lie could gel in the neighbor-

uod, and he was in a pasition to get manure from farmers and theris in the
vicinity a, a very low cost. lie saii lie fiund a very, mairkedI improvement as a resut
of using the fertilizer, in comparison with the effect produced lîy ordinary barn-yard

mnure. Evidenrc of ibis soi t I consider valuable. I arm quite sure that if the gov-
ernnent cotlt niake it clear tu the farmer that lie :ould put $Io or $210 a year Moo
these fertilizers with advantage, the conîsumption of them wcould largely increase.
Speaking geierally, I may say' that vithin the last four or five years, farmers have
taken heart in this province. Their returns front crei'meries, etc., have enabled theni
to Iook much more favorably on a farmer-s lot than they hadt been alle precviously' to
do. (Applause.) I think they arc now encouraged ta ake ni modern methods of in-
creasing the yield of theit faims.

I regret the unavoiiable absence of our old friend, the lion. .Ir. Irvine. WC ail
unierstiand the reason, but We k'now that bis heart is with us, and that the Association
hasauways hadl hissupport. At the same time, with the Commissioner of Crown Lands
in the chair, the NiinsirZ Association of Quebec is in ils natural position vith reference
ta the government. It is fitting that the gentleman charged witih the administration
of the mining resources of tiis Province should frequently neet and core into con.
ference with the mien who actually Io the mining. Speaking for myseli and the
miners generailly, I feci hliat the officiai head of the mining department bas been most
anxious to work with tas mii et'ery wa>y within bis power. (Ilear. hcar). This fact
has given great stilsi to thle feeling of security with which mining is carried on in
ibis Province under the gove'rnaauent regulations. (Applause).

.\IR. G. V. CliOWN-I beg tu suggest thait the convention memorialize the
goverimnenis of Ontari.,, Qtetcbcc and the Dominion to disseminate amongst the Carn.
ers information Iealing tuith the nitrogenous, potash and phosphoric clements in
manure.

Mit TIIOMAS W. GIHlSON-The fapers which have been read have been very
interesting ant vailnable, in particular that of Nir. Shuti, who has given ils a conre-
hensive and lucid surve' tf the swhole ficid. If 1 might adt a word, it would b
in applying fertilizers it is necescary ta consider (1) the necessities 'of the soit and (2)
the requirenents of the crops to e grown. A fertilizer which woilda bc of great use
on one soil might nat le suitable ta another. For instance the application of super-
phosphate ta a soil aIready cantaining an excess of lime might bc if litie benefit, while

-such a soui might bc in greatmi of manure containing nitrogen or potash. Certain
crups require gencrous supplies of phosphoric acid, and for these suaperphosphate is an
ideal fertilizer : athers ni ist have more of nitrogen or potash, and hence arises the

eZessity' for choosing tUe fertilizer vith the vicew of furnishing as neanly as possible the
tieient or clenens tf nutrition required. Wc in Canada are for severai reasons
much bt.hind Etiropean countries in the use of artificial nianures, and therc can bc
littleidoubtthatit wo.dtl • -of great benetit to the agricultural industry if their emplov.
rnent coula be extended. No doubt the Provincial and Feieral governments cao do
s<methir.g ta this end, and hy ncans of researches at the Dominion and Ontario ex.
perinental farms, somcthing lias aIready been done. The Most feasible mehod of
govermentail aistance would seema to Uc by supplying information to farmers an the
proIper use of fertilizers and the benetits tu ti derived froin them. I am nclncdi to
doubt the wisdlom of giving anything hby way cfa bonus ta manufacturers. and this
wouild bc unnecessary if a market coutil bc crealeti for thteir pîroduct. The way to
cicale a market for superphiiospiate ii to -onvince the fariiers that ai woni pay themn
to use it. Let reiportsantd paperssuch as that read by Prof. Shuti t eprinted in hiandy
formi, not buried in the obscirity of a blue bock aminong ather papers on cntirely differ-
ent subjects, anti let these te generousal'y distributet among the farmers. Ta seeis
ta me the lbest po'ible way of extending the market for superphosphate.

NI K. B. T. A. BELL nmoved that a vome of thanks c lieartily accorded ta Mnr.
Wigglesw'orth and Prof. 'hutt, who were not nembaers of the Association, f r the
excellent papers they bath furnisah. -Carried unaniniousiy.

130N. Mis. FLVNN-- The tian.'s o the mteeting are certainiy %lue ta the gentie-
men who have read the paiers here îo.night. Ir. Dean has gîven us an admirable
account af tlie developne.nt af electricity as applied to mining, a sulbject shich I have
no doubt is bouanti ta came to the front in a ver>' short time. The papers read on the
phosphate question tirait with the sbiject fron varitouas stiantipoints. They were aIl
excellent, buat I hink I only express the sentinents of aIl present %uhen I congratulait
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Prof. Siutt in patticular upon Ihe ablie and complete mtanner in which h hias presented
the questiont. tlear, licar.) i agrce that the best way to popularize the idea af
using fertilizers is tu educate tIre people up ta the point of appreciating iliir value,
and il occurced to mle while listenlinig to 'lof. Shuti s paper tlit il would be of great
aivatage to ti (arîr.mg commiiti>) if il were puIishedI I pamphlet fomt and dis.
tl.b uted rs w% idely as possible. Speaking as the Connuissoner of Crown Lands and

a men.ier of the Governient of tiebec, i ait convinced that the question of ex-
tencling the piîos)pihate indusny is itus% ripe for governmîrent encourageient. It must
b., adnîtied tai cur lands aie i neced of fertiliring, and the itmomenr yaou can sion ta
the go'.ertînents sl the iruniices anud the Dommnion thai superphsphaes is an excel-
lent ferhilizer, that aswument it becomnes the (luty, of the se eral governmntcis to encourage
those %%ho ire prCp.uIedI tu work lthe phosphate rmines and convert the output into
feriireîs. To du tis is only in iaiiony with tIhe poicy of these gov.ernmrttentis, and
s.o (ar as the (o.u'ermtent of 'tIuebec rs concerned, i feel thait ail tia is reqmired is ta
bring site iatter to the notice of the Mlinisier of Agriculture, and I ielieve a i ast
fa.orabie nt.onse will bc eXIerienced. lApplause.) Tie Dominion Government has
larger lcals aI its conmmand, ani nuh It Experimientail Farma lias a larger field to
w% ork rm, and wiy shtould t Ihe Domimtun and the lrovitces not have une poicy in tis
mltatter Wly siotild tiey fnot work togetier lo . .tabhs.i the mrdustry and ta create a
home market, wich, wIeti creaied, Vouid cause the busness to be self.sustaiming,
and du away with the tecessity ut any' turtiher encouragement ? Nlr. Gilison ias said
that hl was trot gc )d ro:ew vith favor the proposal tu grant a bonus - dte man.
uîfactitrer. Weli, nt S a question for coisiicration low' the iniustry siouldis encour-
aged. Would ut p.n ai the ipresent imne to iarntfacture superph hate ? Unid you
get il e people of hI' chfierent Pro'. inces tu accept this feraiizer aid the industry be.
coli ( elsustrg, sitouid tiere not lie sortie helpig hand -We are acting oit this
princille every d.ay. In tQuebec lately we granited a bàonis of one cent iter pouini on
butter ta order :o place n tn rite l.nghsh mîîarket, and we alo give aid ta tie beet
sugar aitlustry. i adnit tihat action 0f lits kad iciottgs sIeci.illy ru tie spiere of tIhe
Dommititi (. clenment:llt, and i arm c.\ptessig miyii o ct n personal opinion, not necessardiy
itat of the (iuebec i.oernment, lien I say tiat I beleve the momtent is tno oppor-
lune tu io e ir the direction rndicatecd '.th regard to the piospiate tndustry. (Ap.
plause.) The gcsernintls of tie Doinmiion and tIre severa'l P'rovinces c.inrt- do
better than apply a portion of tieir ntutiey tis this useful nanner. i feel that I would
be duing .1 good thing it b such a puicy i could cause thcmties in the Ottawa region
no». Iring dontmant tu be worked, ani in such a case I can tell you 1 do not anticîipate
any trouble as regards the questin ut ruyart). (Laughter. I read the oitrer day
tirat in South Caruihna, whentrce posphitarscite i, espurtecd in consclerable quantity, thiey
lia'. e had soie trouble ablout royalty. Now, there is no royalty in the Province of
Quebec, and i think 1 can promtise yuu that tiere wili bc nute in the future. (tChieers.)
Thle deselopmeni ut the puiosphiiate Rtdustry w oitld cnhance the valiue of tire plsphate
lands stili b'elontgmn:: tu tie C srw, ani ta ilis wy i wouîld le enaileod t dc to the
revenue derivable froi ilts part of the public doiain. I may wiithout inliscretion
teli you that in mty nest report i 1shall base tIre pla.ure of siuning an incteased in.
cote front ruines ili spite of the general :tagnaition irbrougitiri the Prccvince and courn-
try. 'Mr. Wagglesw'.urthulîn lis p.aper treatecd the silject fr i the manutactutrer's pont
ai view. It seen. t me irbat wiat NIr. Suti has said counîends itself to ecry un.
Iiassed tndnd. \ hy shtul not tie phospha:e be converiedintu superphosphate ai
the place uhere t is extracted from the groir.d ? Why sh.-uld nul the ifghtter article
bc carried tor the eaer, ratiher tian the bre'as: er to ite htghiter .Gentlemiieni, i ie-
liee tihat uant an erligihitt public îtpimron un the ane hand hsitci woudti sw elcomîe
superphosphates . a tertrl,,er. and prper goeiniental as'r-tar.ce n tie otiher, there
i a greai industrv tu be etabcshed which iul redund to he bictnet of tirhe c.ountry
as a w' hi le. \e iase iret fierse tR icirmtite the (iae ou cminit courntiy, Indi
if titis shuiilid le the otrîcolte Rif or effort, %e ,hall have aitcteed a .ortiiv end.
(Loud aprplause.)

The meeting then aijouîrnei -rni die.

Silver Mining in B. C.

The followin is ecerpted froi tie Gold C.>uniiisioner's annual retprt for the
Vest Koolctnay district i. C.

Bâue B-i.-Situateion Carpcenter Creek. on titis clarrnt develupmient nork
consists cf Rto feet .f tuntnelling and 200 fect ocf drits.. iiiiients ia'e breetn made
fron this propry amuiitis.g lu 24o0 ton>, and threre are 7. tns of tre no%% on the
dumpii. Tire acsrage a -ay as 137 t-1. s'iser and 75 l'er celnt. lead.

Cunur i.-in the Idahr,, lasin, iras .o00 tect if tuninelliig .n si, nI gives
el3 riment f<r *i rmrn. 'I Le ore às ut a hgih grade, and threre are alsut 55 tons
on the Jdump aw.'aitog shrirc.et.

.1/,'antain Ci/.-'1 hi, claimti, itsated un the '.ayrne n itain, ias shipped tao
tins Of ore, an eragng 214 mi. silcr and 71 pet ,.eti. lead. and ras 75 tunsof the
saie quali> -,n tire dumsip. lesen men arc eiprl.oyed on ttis property. Ti de.
vclopiienit w1rk V.r' ts 3i o eet of tunnelrgb.

S/ccIn St-, - Tirs rtie, wicI is .ne f thits- nt prmitng n the su ision,
is ,ituati .,n s.,n.lch.a t. rrek. Tire s latn ,s tii >ear &i-ount to 4o tuns. Un the
dumpcc awaitiig 'hcreent are 300 tons more, b)escide< b,ooo ton" uof conccntrating ore,
wh.ich wil te b cLrnl .1 as soon as the Comprj'any erect thieir concentratur. 'lie ore
t'erages to -,. ,iher and 70 içr cent Icatd. ýeventeen men are steadily eipiloycd,
and t, lit desto nitk cone ts cf t. 1o feel cf tunnel,, andl So feet ot a siait

/d4. Tis c..ntti, sitrat-c tn site Idai asin, ids tait t. bc a vry' '.aluable
pri ert>. not onrIy cn account ccf the rich '.slue of tie ore, bct on accouit of the im.-

tîcense J sud. Un titis claii z,300 teet ut tunneits have cecn rin, and too feet
of shafimg Titt'e ie are eliilocyetd. Tw.o hundred and c.iety.tive Issts of
're have bcrn sipil, and there ar.e un lice duip awaitIt; shlient 270 tucs if hligih
gradt ..r. an-i 4.000O t.,ns ot ccXCntratmng, wici ll bie shiirppei ic the concentratur at
iowusen Crtei as on, as il ttnisihe'd. Tihe average ocf tire .,re is iS5 oz. silver and
6S per cent. l.l

. Tha,. Thi unc r, sItuatcc tn the T'un L.ake RiasmN. ( in ibis clat the de.
vicymerCnt wrcik 1cnits. f C>75 fect of tunnells and t6o fcet Rfshrafts. The average of
rite (re i% 200 --. silver and bo pier cent. Iead. 'c.rty tons have ieen sh:ltl, and on
lthe duimi there aie 40 tois ft high gratte ore and Soo tons ut concentratcs. Tnenty.

five n.en are emliy un this properry.
I'Pad..-hics Claimtî atjo>ns tlhe Noibl- .sve Group, and gives emalployiment ta

sx men. The sire averagcs j5o oz. silver and 5-, per cent. iead. Nu ore las been
shpl-ed froin ths claan.. Abinit 250 feet ,f tunnel have becn run as dte'elopmcnt
work.

ll'a,;inpn.« - This ,:aini t situatedi in McGtisgan Basin, but has not been work.
ir.g for the la, 1hree r tcfrr oittnthrs. l.îfreen hrunirei tîns ofrc have Ieen siil)pcd
fron the claii, aseraging 140 oz. siier and 6c, per cent. lead. Over 1.000 fct of
tunrttelhng ani iaft wocrkt have icen ditven on thts mne.

ru.'an. Ti, caim, is stuat-i near the Noble 1i se, and emprelic>p t2 men.' The
de'eipmient s.rk. c'cn..ts of 63V feet of tunnels and 125 feet ofa sha1t. igity tons
of vre hase bccn shipped, showitg a return of 176 oz. silver and 76 per cent. tead.

Ncxcnday.-On Cody Creek, uhas shipped 20 tons ore, but the gratte is lower at
ptreseit than those claunis mentioned above, averaging 75 oz. silver and 70 ier cent.
lead.

Wo'nmderßfi. -On this claim oSo feet of develoipmnt watk have been done, but no
ore has been shipped. Tl'wenty.s'wo men are eiployed. About 1,400 tIuns are, hiow.
ever, oit the duipi, consisting of shipable and concentrating ore.

Omega.-This claim is situated on the Noble Five 1ill, ani eiploys io ment.
The develoment work consists of 300 feet ai tunnels and hafts.

No/e Fee Group.-On this group of claiis 1,700 feet ai'ie'elapiteat work
have been run, and 6oo tons have been shipped. Twenty-two men are employed.
'ie value Of tIre are is 150 oz. silver and 70 per cent. lead.

Mountain Chief NVo. 2.-.This mine is situated besstween New Densve and Thr ce
Fcyks, and employs t men. The value of the are is 170 O. silver and 75 pier cent.
lead. bix itindrei anttd sixty ton. have been sIippet, and there are over 2,Ooo tons
of concentrating. ore on the dunp.

.4/pha-'lhtis chait overlooks Silverton and Siocan Lake. TpIe developmnent
wvork cunsits of 500 reet of tunnels. Eigit hundred tons of ore have been sip[jped,
averaging 1:20 O silver and 64 per cent. iead. Tire mine employs 24 men.

->sher Mar'e.-Situated near the iead of Four-N'ile Creek, lias developmîent
w%'ork consisting of 4oo feet of tunnels. Ten men are enploycd. Fifty tons of ore
have beci shipped, averaging 230 Oz. 5ilver and 1o per cent. lead.

Read and RoSert.oso: Group.-Situated six miles cast of Slocan Lake, is not at
present being workedl. The developiient work consists of6oo feet of tuqnels. The
ore averages '20 Oz. silvcer anId 75 per cent. lead.

T'/mpson Griiup.-This set of ctaimrs is situated on thehd-yaters of Four.
*%lile Creck. Five men are developing thle property, whici lias a stronliedge trace.
able for r 4 miles. Tire character ai the ore is the saie as the Fisier 31aiden, and
as depth ns ganed the galena disappears, leaving a high grade dry oie. ' '

On S-Mile and to-Nlile Creeks nu:nterous discoveries w.ere made thlis suainier.
Tire Kalispeil, on to.3Nile Creek, located] in August, is the most promtising. Tie lo.
cators are ai wok, and have 7 tons of ore, averaging ietween 400 and 50Q o per ton.
This is a very large ledge, and ts situatel close to Siocan Lake.

The Enterprise, un S-Mile Creek, has a large siowing, the ore averaging 250 Oz.
to the toit 'le ledge hias becn stripped in twenty different places, and caci s!ows
no le,% than two 1e' of galena ore.

,ianeuvtier Group.-Situatled 4 miles Up 4.Nrlile Creck, emiploys 4 ien. Fitteen
tons have bccn shipped, averaging 233 oz. silver and 60 per cent. lead. Tire develop.
ttent work consisis of 6o feet of tunnels and shafts.

A concentrator, with a capacity ai 100 tons pier day, is being erected at the
juncticn of lnwscn and Carpetnter Creeks, and the macinery for same is now on the
'ay ta via the N.ikusip and Slocan Railway. This is the first miiachinery for the

Siocan country.

la/i Munrte. -This Group uf mines, owned by the i hall Mines, Limilel, coi-
prising the "uivci King, Kootenai Bonanza, and American Flag, are situaied on Toad
alountain, XNlon.%

'lie principal .orkings are on the Silver King ground, ani have ibeen iushed
forward with the cole idca of devcloping the Company's property. A smîtali alount
of stoping lias been lone since June, 189.1, and since the commencement of operations
in the suniner of iS93 about 4.oo tons of are have been extracted. Of this qrt".tity
(principîally produced through develoipient work) 640 tons have been sh'ilped to
various sitelters, and the retirns show an average value of 116 oz. in silver, 1234 per
cent. copper, and $2 per ton in goid.

This Company lias been the first in the district to emtploy diatiqnd drills for pros-
pecting, and has now in operation onte hani drill anti one power drill of 1.200 feet
c.rtparity. Tte Coipany Las also a complete plant-boiler, engine, air compressor,
ctc.-to serve the power drill, at present i,6oo feet distant, with air and w'ater.

Since the iali \fines, Limited. purehased the property froi the original holders,
tire developmtent work has shown that ite large body of ore whici was known ta exist
au the tini of the purchase ias increasei in area, carrying the samte uniform grade of
ore.

Tie expenditure by the Company on-this group of mines will probably aniount ta
$100,0W0.

Thte nnumer ofamen emlnyctl reguîlarly in tits group is 50.
landy. -- ;ituatcd on Toad Mountain. Ver' little deve'loiment work las been

done on this propcrty, but it is the intention of the owners, with the prospect of the
sueiter on K.otenay Lake neaning conpction, lo commence opierations and ship ore
ai no distant date.

Stari't.-Tiî claini, situatcd on Toad Mountain, and parctically newy de.
v'lel, shows great promise of being a rich golti property.

Thue vein i, about tive feet wide, and the one has an a'erage of $2o per ton in fiee
gold .\ shafi twenty feet haï been sunk, and the unifornm grade of the ore ias becn
niaintained. On the suîrface the vein has Ieen stripped for a distance Of 700 feet.

Fern Graup. -This group of clains situatecd on lail Creek have been bonded for
$35.ooo. The clainsare free milling, anti have a rciutîedl value of $:to per ton ia gul.

The coimplelimbn of the l'ilot liy smaelter, the pir.periy of the Koo:cnay Mining
and Smieling ., has given a s*ittltts to nrng in titis -- ction.

Th Cmp:arin w.-tie 'acmous u Blte elle gr.ctupt, andi svcral others in the
Ama.worti and Toad louintian cami,, from iiimot of which tiey wll extraci nre as
early as poisit>e. .bmi the works at Piot liay nearly toD ren are now emnploycd.
Tite bcutildcings are of brick, with corrugateci tron roofs, and anc e-quippec with vanous
nachincry of the mo,i in lernt iyp-., a tattery of i-tlmrs 'f 200 h. p., sieliers stacks
capale -cf landling too ton, cîf oie laily. saimtpling works wti a capacity of 150 tons
per day. and concentrator of like capacty'.

A large and subrstantial whari lias bccn erectetd, and warchouses and ore.bias. It
au preclicted that the opening of these wurks wvill prove of great benelit to the peuple
of the cistrict, and partieularly to tthose wlio are unable, front variouts causes, to send
their oie to diusîarrt sielters.

The Blue Belle mine, on the ccre of whici the Company relies for much of is
flixes, las orer 3,ooo fect of tunnels, shafts, uprises, etc., coitpleted and is in a
position go tari out 150 tons of ore ier day.

W. .ligne, Aijns.torth Camp.-This imine is working under a lease, and on it
a 60-ton concentrator hashecn erectedi, through vitîch Soo tons of ore has becn passed,
with a restilt of one ton ta sevcn. Tweo thousand five iundrei fecet of fiume las been
built, iniroducing water for the conccntrator.

Lad- f the Lake. -This claim las a proming bedy of are, to work which the
oweners have put in a syphon ta drain 1oon Laike, which is bcing lowered rapidy.

King .o/.nn.-A shiipment of tive tons of ore (rain this mine realizcd u6o oz. in
silver and 4o ier cent. lead.

Litt/e .1/tnne.- Since the conveyance of this claim ta Mfr. W. NlcVicar, of Nova
Scotia, it has been worket with a force of 15 men, and shows a 3o-incht body of con.
centrating ore.
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Lit//s Phil anid B crk Diamond.-Two ore veins have been reachedi hy a joint
-tunnel, runi ut the dividittg fine between the two clair',, one showing high grate ore.
.On the other, ure is lbeing extracted and prepared for .hipnent.

United. --The yield from ibis naine, it is inted&A, shall be treated ai Pilot Bay,
.and if found in he -satisfactory the mpe will be wrle.1 pernaiently.

High/al.-One tunnel 230 feet t another, ioo feet above, 9D feet long. The
faceofthis drift shows3 feet of ore. Three hundred tons of are are now on the diump.

On the Waketielti, Budweiser and Amason are 250 feet of tunnel, and ore averag-
ing 30 or. silvcer and 45 per cent. lead bas been found.

Morning Star.-rhis caim bas ore averaging 6c oz. silver per ton.
Skylinit.-This claim is not at present being worked, bat it has completed large

'workings, and has several hundred tons of ore, averaging 8o riz. silver on the dump.
KASt.O CAS1'.

Eureka.-Extensive development work bas been donc on this clain. A 19ofoot
-tunnel bas been .un, cross.cutting the vein at a depth of 170 feet. The vein shows a
3o.inch bodyof high grade ore. About $to,ooo has been expended in improvements,

-etc. Ore shipnents have heen commenced, and it is expected that about 200 tons
will be shipped.

Ecao. -An î8-foo' tunnel bas been run on the ledge, exposing an tS-inch body
of ore.

Iron Crown.-A tnnnel, ti o feet, lias been rTun ta cross.cut thte ivin.
Sant Berdinlo.-A 70.fcot tunnel bas heen run ta intersect the ledge.
Solo.-A So.foot tunnel lias been run on the vein, and a large quantity ofore is

on the dump.
Velling'ton.--About 35ofeet ofsinkingand tunnelling work bas been donc, which

bas shown upa 2,-font body of ore. A So.ton shipmtent of this ore lias been madie,
-showing god returns, and shrpments will continue during the caming winier.

Vrgnia.-Ahtout $d,.ooo worthi oftdevelopment work bas been done on ibis claim.
Carlanate.-Two tunnels have been driven, in ail about 250 feet, which show up

.a nice bodiy o! ore. A .).mtie trail has been buih to.the.waggon roadi, andi it is ex-
;pectcd that îwo carloadl, wll ho shipped as soon as rav.hiding a' ennces.

C4aeston.--On is caim, about $zooo has been epcnd<.d i: tunnels and drifts.
Lincon.-A 6o.fot tunnel ha bee n r a catch the vein.
Uica.-Ahîot $2,5co lhas been expendedl in de.;elopment work... rhis claim bas

'been bondied for $20,0oo. Ten men bave been continutously working, and a trail has
been built to connect with the waggon road, and ore will be hippedt during the com.
ang winter.

London--A So-foot tunnel bas been driven, which shows in the face a 6.iatch
,body 1f.exceponally high grade are.

Lu'ky Boy.--About $2,ooo has been expended in tunnels, etc., and considerable
.ere is on the dump.

Beaver. -A yo-foot tunnel bas been run on the icdge, ant a large body ofcopper
and dry are bas been exposed. A good trail bas been aiso built from this claim to
.connect with the Kaslo waggon road.

Nortlern Be//e. -About $9,ooo bas been expended on this claim, and shipments
of ore amotnting to about Loo tons were made early in the spring.

Sutrprise.--A shipnient of 25 tons lias beern made tram ibis clain, with good
.rcsultà, and a contract bas been let to haul 20o tons of this ore to Kaslo, and ship.
.naents will be regularly made as long as the snow is on the summit.

Whi/ewater and J''ene.-On this claim. 6 men have been emplnyed for the past
-two months, and will continue to work during the wintcr.

SILVER-LEAD SMELTING.
Dominion Bonus of Fifty Cents per Ton to Canadian

Smelters.

(Proceeditgs of the Houle of Commons.)

On Tuesday, 9laJuly, the Hon. Mr. Foster presented his bill to encourage silver.
lead smelîing in Canada. The provisions of the Bill are as follows:-

An Act to encourage silver-lead smelting.

"Hit MAFM.sTY, by and with the advice and content of the Senate and Ilouse
-of Comnions of Canada, enacts as follows :-

t. To encourage silver.lead smelting in Canada, the Governor in Council,
may, subject to the following provision%, authorize the payment of a bounty net
exceeding fifty cents per ton, and not ex.eeding in ail one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, un Canadian silver.lead ore smelted in Canada between the first
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety.five, and ihe first day of July,
one thousand nine hundred. '

2. Tie said bounty shall not for any one year exceei the sum of thirty thou-
sand dollars: Provided, that the said sum if unexpended, or any balance thereof
unexpended, may be carriei forward fron y-ear to year and may be paid for any
ycar in addition ta the sum of thirty thousand dollars authorized as above for
such year.

3. If in any ycar the quantity ofore smelîed is greater than %cils allow of the
payment, out of the sum available for that year, o! hfty cents per ton, then the
bounty per ton for ihat year shall be rcduced proportionately.

4. The said bounty shall not be paid on any ores smelted in smelting works
which arc not established and in operation before the first day of January, one
thousand cight hundred and ninely.seven.

5. The payaient of the said hounty shall be under the direction of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, subjcct to such regulations as are made by the
Governor in Council.

6. The Governor in Council may make regulations in relation to the said
bounty in order to prevent fraud and to insure the good efrect of ibis Act.

7. The said regulations shalil be laid before Parliament within the first fifteen
days of each session, with a statenent of the money exptendled in payment of the
said bounty, and of the persons ta whom they wiere paid, and the places where
th oe with respect to which they were paid was smelted, and such other particu-
lars as tend to show the effect of the said bounty.
Mit. FOSTER-This resolution pretty well explains its object. The proposition

is to encourage and extend the industry of siIver.lead smelting in Canada, the principal
region in which the industry bids fair ta be developed being in British Columbia. The
proposition is simply tiis, that the sun of $z5o,ooo shall be appropriated, to extend
over a period of five ycars ; that for the first year, for instance, not more than one-fifth
.of the soim shall bc paid out; that the payments shall be macle upon cach ton of ore

which is smelted ; ihat the maximum paid for each ton of ore which is smelied shall
be 50 cents; that if mlure than sumicient is smelted ai tbe rate of 50 cents per ton to
make the $30,000, lite maximun that can he îxtIi nul, hern the rate pier ton will be
male by dividing the number of tons abat are stitiîed into ite $3o,ooo, or the amount
that can be made.for the firstq If, during ibe firât year. dite $3o,000 is not ab-
surbed, any surplus which is Weioes on to the aetond and succeeding year ; but at no
tine can more than 50 cents per ton be paid for the snelting of these ores. The ores
are found in more or less abundance through ail parts of the niountain ranges of British
Columbia. In the districts along the rivers from the southern boundary north of the
liie of railway, these ores have been prospected to a certain extent, and have been
mined ta a certain cxtent. But, up to the present tinte, they have ail been exported
for smnelting consequently, in the first place. the increase in the developmcent of the
industry must be retarded by the distance fiat these ores have to be transported in
order to get then to the smelting furnaces which are in the United States. But a
greater disadvantage t'han that is, that nnly a certain class of ores wilil bear the trans-
portation and pay the expense, tat is. the higher grade ores. As the higher grade
ores form a small proportion, necessarily, of ail the ores available, it leaves tihe low
grade ores practically unused, although they are of considerable value, and pay largely
for melting, if the iransportation to the smehing furnaces for separating the ores does
not cost too much. In thesmelting of these ores I an told that it is necessaryto have
two kinds ; besides the common ores, they aiso need, in order to make up a composi-
tion for successful sielting, the dry silicious ores. These are not found in great ahun-
dance in Buitish Columbia ai the present time, although the prospectors have an idea
that they exist, and any stimulus given to the smelting industry wili, of course, piovoke
a search for, and it is hoped, a discovery of, those silicious ores in sufficient abundance
to make what is so very requisite in the composition for successful smelting. The
object the Goverrnent have in view is ta give an impetus t tlie mining and smelting
induiuîtry of that country, particularly, and wherever ores of that kind are fournd in
Canada, for a limited period. It is not proposed, and it is not thoughti that it will be
necessary, to give aid for any lengthy period. The main idea is to get the industry
started, to set the prospectors ai work, especially for these dry silicious ores. and sa to
stimulate the search for, and, consequently the development of, the mining of those
ores. It is believed that a very great benefit will resuit. The labor employed. and
the expenses of smelting are large. A certain amount of labor, of course, is employed
in mimnng the ores, and taking away that high.grade portion of them which stands
transportation, but that is not at ail to be compared with the labor which is expended
on ail the adjuncts to the snielting which are nccessary, and the expenditures tnat are
made, if the ores, both high and low grade, are smelied in the country. For instancce,
in smelting 150 tons of ore, it is calculated that 5o0 tons of coal are used, that about
i,2oo tons of coke are used, and about 50o tons of limestone. Now, ail these inclus-
tries will be stimulated by the snelting of the ore. The coke will be made, probably.
at Nanaimo, and perhaps in the Rocky Mountans, and an industry vill be developed.
there which does not, at the present time, exist, giving employnent-und making large
expenditure as well. And so, with reference to the limiestone and the coal. Then
again, as is well k:-own, the developnient of the mining industry bas a particularly
good en'ect on the consumption of agricultural producis. A mining population is par-
ticularly a consuming population. It makes nothing for its own wear and for its own
food, but it calls lavishly and constantly for the products of the manufacturer, anti
more especially for the products of the agriculturist. The effect bas been seen in the
history of this kind of mining in the western and north-western states, where lead
smehiang has been very greatly developed, and where the con,bined products of the
smelting ores, and of agrculture, largely for the sustenance of the minets, have run up
very largesy, and now amounts ta a very large sum. The amount that Iarlianent is
asked tu vote wilil b but snall, the time wils be limited, and it is not thought ibat at
period longer than five years will be necessary in ordèr t6 put the industry upon that
basis of development upon which it can go on and extend tself. Certain :onditions
will be put about it. In the first place, the sul'sidy begins on the passing of the Act,
and extends for five years, and a provision will be put in the Act by which any smeiîer.
to have the advantage of this bounty, must commence these operations by the ist July,
1896. The object is to give a stimulus ta the devclopment at once, to get. capital to
go in and set up establishments there, and commence operations, so as in gave the
benefits that are derived fron a large industry. All this, o' course, will be under
regulations of the Governor in Council, as to conditions, supervision, and the like of
that. I think these are the main features of the bill which it is proposed to found on
the resolution. I may also state that the amount of 50 cents per 'on, of course, is
but a siail percentage of the value. Probably t>e average valuz of product would be
$50 >r $6o per ton, anil the aid would be somewhere in the region of to cents.

M R. LAU R) ER-Everybxxy, I think, including the Ministe-r hiniself, mnay have
some doutis as to the wistiom of the proposition he now introduces.

MR. FOSTEIR-I have none.
MIR. LAURIELR-1 have. But for ail that I arn not di:posed iocriticise or

oppose the motion submitted by the hon. gentleman. I take it that this is to be an
experiment, andi I should be glad ti i find that the resuits which the hon. gentleman
anticipaies mnaterializes ina the glowing figures which he has presented. I have nmy
doubts as to that ; ihe lion. gentleman bas not. But he should have sorue, because he
k'nows that at the present time silver ail over the world is vcry much depressed, in
tact, silver bas ceased to become a commodity, and it is now an article to be avoided.
Tihe silver market of ihe United States was never so low as it is now, and I doubt if
the aid which the hon. gentleman intends to give the mining and smelting industry
of silver will have the results he looks for. However, 'or my part I would be very
glad to know, whether in one ycar or in five years, that the market bas improved, and
therefore the resuits which the hon. gentleman predicts have been realized. If the
amount asked fron Parliament were a very large figure, in the tresent condition of the
finances, I would, perhaps, hc disposed ta take a different view from that which I
entertain at the present time ; but as the amouînt is not large, as it is an experiment,
and as mining in British Columbia is the principal industry of that province, and is
one which we shall all be gind to sec developed, I do not intend to offer any opposi-
tion to the proposition of the htn. gentleman. The Kootenay district, I suppose, will
he that principally affectei, and this industry is progresing and developing there, and
from that consideration I will allow the motion ta pass without offering any opposition.

MiR. MARA-I ant afraid that the words used here, "silver lead," will exclude
some of the ores that il is desired to assist as well as silver.lead. For instance, in the
Toatd fountîain district, in Kootenay, the ores are silver and copper. Then, again, in
the Trait Creek district, the ores are gold and iron. With the clause as it nnw reads,
I at afraid that these ores would be excluded, whereas I think it is ont the intention
of the government to excide any ores that are smelted vithin the Dominion.

IR. FOSTER-With reference to that, I have taken what informati-n I.could
get from zxlperts. and according to that information, the signification put en the word
" smelting' wvout take in ail the classes of ores that ought really te be inclucedci under
bc encouragement given ta this industry. They will not take in any ores which are

not fit for smelhing, such as those which arc produceti by other processes tside of the
real smelting process ; but titis will take in the very ores in that district of wh. -h lthe
hon. gentleman has spoken.

Mit. &lARA-The lcader of the Hlouse is correct, if these ores were ail sniel:ed
together. The Slocan ores arc argentiferous galena, the Toad Mountain ores carry
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silver and colur, adi ihe Trail Creek carry gold and iron. If alil were smelted they
would core w ithinî Ihe clause uider the iead o silver.lead (res but if treated separ.
nitely at each tr, ni mining camp, i aml afraid that tle clause as it no1w stalnds will
not cuver thent. That i, the point I wrant tl be di.tinctly uinlertood. It will take a
little time to .ramlie an amendment to cover the poirt.

.Ix. FoITlI1 - This will take ini the ores thait we want to take in, those for
wlich the bxiot) i, tu be given, namely, silver lcad smeîvltmng ores. It includes all the
eaed ores, all that class of dry silieous ores of which I spoke the other day ; it will

also take ici the sulphides wich are found in the district referred to. The ores there
I an told carry a siiall proportion of copper, but the copper in the smielting is re-
covered as a side pmoduct. Whaat we particularly want to do is to enc..orage the
industry of lead siielting, the production of tead bullion, and the infornation i ha..c is
that this terni will include those ores.

MIR. MILLS hlýothwiell)-Tlhe usual gail.na ores?
Mi. a i0TER - %'es. We can pass tit Bill through Comaîmittee and def'r the

thirt rmailing.
NIK. MASSON-is this ton to be weighed as thei ore goes in or cones out ?
Mis. FOSTER -11 is a ton of ore.
MiR. CHlARi.TON -I il a long ton or two thiousand pounds.
M r. FOSTIR--Two thousand pounds.
Bli reportcl

Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co. Ltd.-Reports from Ilorse Fly, up to the Sth
instant, say that hydraulic operations are going on satisfactoriiy, the gravel showag
up weil. The company is driving more dritts in order to put mn blasts and loosen up
te gravel. T.:e ditch is in excellent condition, and aItogether the enterprise is in a
,very satsitactory 3tate. . The extensive operations of this and the Cariboo conpany
have put an entirely new life mio the affairs of that section of the country.

Cariboo Hyd-auhic Mining Co.-Adv:ces from Qusnelle to June 7th, state
that the past week liait been very dry, and the rater supply had been reduced to 25o
miners' inches, which made il possible only to run 3 hours faily, with the head neces.
sary to operate the moustors. The company hat 545 men at work or. the ditch fron
Ilazeltine ta Iolley's Lake, and good progress was bemrg made. It will, honeser,
possibly V e weil gin in uly belore the work is nished aiu tiae imil anti continuuus
supply of water secured.

The Montreal Hydraulic Mining Co. of Cariboo, Ltd.-Thi, company,
%hich has large h dratilie claims un the Quesnelle raver, is pushing on exploration vork.
Ily the close of thas nuntih il expects ta coniplete these prelinnnîary operations, except
the vork of drising the tunnel (which is about î5o feet below the top of the tankl,
about 3oo feet farther. B) that time it will have the shafts denn to the lesel of the
tunnel. The latter has etTetually drained the shafts and the conpany has had nio
trouble wih mtater tits seabvn. The gravel which bas been gone through in the shafts
and tunnel bas pruved to be even richer than thsat taken out nt lite commencement of
the work, and the company is satisfie- thiat the property will pay handsoncly when it
can begin hydraulic operations. Work is going on continuously on the thrce.shift
plan.

The Columbian Hydraulic Gold Mining Co. at Hil's Bar la engagetd i laying
its line of pipes for a distance of halt-a-mle from the point . f nai wsater supply to the
hâeat of the bar, which yielded so nuch gold in the days of '5S and '59. The com-
pany.expects.to le ready ta commence w ashing dirt some time in July. It will follow
the old puis of working. as it believes that using the large head of water fron a
powcrful n.onitor is the reason why so nuch fine gold has been lost on some of the
claims on the Fraser river, the working of which bas caused su much disappoinsent
during the last year or two.

Van Winkle Hydraulic Mining Co. Ltd.-There was a clean-up on the Van
Winkle clasim, above l.>tton, about two weeks ago. As a result of about a ten days'
run, the ciean-uip was a hulit more than $4oo. The clean up was maie to test the
etTicicncy of the sitaces, ard ît was found that they were nut ln a pruper condition to
reain ail the gold. i he work is again guing on, and it is nu thought that the resuits
wali t>c satasfactory. 1here bas been a large expenditure un this plant, and it is to bc
hoped that the results of operation will be reiunerative to the company.

Horsefly Gold Mining Co. Ltd. In the Horsefly Gold Mining Co. (Foreign)
vs. Whipple and othiers, application was made b'y Mr. Lindlcy Crese before Mr.
Justice Ijrake >cste:day for a writ of attachment against defendants Kelly, lcCallun
and shIaw, for dibe>ang the anjunction grantei ti plaintiffs lu restrain ail defendants
from gold nining on the property clained by plaintifs at Hlorsefly creck. .\1r. A. L.
lelyca contra. An order %as made for writs to i»,ue in ,cne weck unless cause was
soiwn ta the contrary before the expiration of that lime.

Oxford Mining Co. Ltd.-This company is applying for incorporation under
Nova Scotia statuâes ta carry on the business of mining in that province. Authorized
capital, $5o,ooo, in shares of $100. Chief place of business is to be at the Oxford
gold mines, Lake Catcha district, Halifax county, Nova Scotia. The directors of the
new company arc ta be: E. J. Partington, C. E. Willis and W. I. Covert.

The Cinnabar Mining Company of British Columbia, Ltd., has been incor-
pctrated under British Columbia laws, to acquire from F. C. Innes four minera! claims
on the north shore of Kamloops lake, near Lo; per creek, an the Kamloops dasîon of
Vaue district, known as the " Rose Bush," Lake '.iew," I Velilow acket " and
" Blue Bird," and ta carry on the business «f miners. Authorized capital: $ioo,ooo,
in shares of S 1lî,td office. Vaicouser. IJucctor.; R. fi. Tatlow, A. Giraham
Ferguson and C. O. Wickenden.

Kamloops Mining and Development Co. Ltd., has been incorporated witi an
authorired capital of $3o,ooo, in 3oo shares of $zoo, and headqarters at KaIilops,.
B.C. Directors: Jiarold E. Forser, C. C. Woodhouise, F. M. Weils and Ilarry
Synons.

Robert E. Lee Mining Co. Ltd.-Cgistcred 28th June, 1895, under the
Foreign Companies' Act, B.C., with an authorized capital of $5oo,ooo andi head.
<utiers aI Spokane, Wash.

Boundary Creek Mining Co., Ltd., bas been registered at Victoria, 11.C.,
a8tih June, with an authorired capital of $î,o,-,ooo, to carry on iîning in the Pro.
vince of British Columbia. Ilead office: Spokane, Wash.

Idaho Gold Mining and Smelting Co., Ltd.-Registered ai Victoria, 1i.C.,
with an authorized capital of $5oo,ooo, anti hea<iquarters in the city of Ilutte, Mon.
tansa, U.S.A. Forraed ta carry on a.general mining, snelting., niilling and reduction
business, and particularly ta carry on and conduct such Lusinesb in Trail Crc.k Division
of West Kootenay Mining District, British Columbia and vicinity, and also more
particularly te nine and develop that certain.mincrai laim im said Trail Creek division
of West Kootenay Mining District, Jlritish Columbia, known and called the Idaho
Minerai Claim, and ta reduce the orrs extracted therefron by concentration, smelting,
miîilling asd other processes ; also to hold, own, purchase, lease, bond or otherwise
acquire mining propcty or other property necessary to carry on the business of the
said Company ; also ta purchase, sel], or in anywise to acquire or dispose of ores for
the purpose of carrying on and conducting a general custom business in the reduction
of ores of ail kinds.

Centre Star Mining and Stnelting Co., Ltd.-Registered at Victoria, B.C.
i6th July, with an authorized capital of $5oo,ooo, and. heaiquarters at Butte City,.
.Montana. Formed ta carry on and couiduct a general mining, smelting. milling and.
reduction business, and particularl. to carry on and conduct such business in Trail
Creek Division of West Kootenay Mining District, in British Columbia, and vicinity,
and aise more particularly to mine and develop that certain mineral claim in saidi Trait
Creek Division of West Kootenay Nitning District, British Columbia, known and called
the Centre Star Mlineral Claim, and to reduce the ores extr:tcted therefrom by concen-
tration, smeltng, mîilling, and other processes ; also to hold, own, purchase, lease,
bond, or otherwise acquire minng property or other property necessary to carry on the-
business of the said Company; al5o to purchase, self, or in anywise go acquire or dis-
pose of ores for the purpose of carrying on and conducting a general custum business
in the reduction of ores of ail kinds.

Eureka Consolidated Mining Company, Ltd.-Registered under the Foreign.
Companies Act, B. C., at Victoria, 28th jttne, with;n authorized capital of $500,ooo..
Head office: Spokane, Wash.

Provincial Natural Gas and FIel Co. of Ontario, Ltd.-Supplenientary
letters patent have been granted, reducing ti.e capital stock of this company from
$6oo,ooo ta the sum of $510,000; aIso r' : ::ing the amount of cach share from $ioo.
so $S5.

War Eagle Mining ComRany.-This company bas ordered a 20.drill Rand,
compressur for its mine at Trail Creck. The plant is said to cost $io,500 laid down,
and consists of a compound Corliss condensing engine, with air cylinders iS x 30. Its
wseight is 7o,ooo pounds and two 75.horse power boilers will be requiretd ta run it.
The War Eagle is now taking compressed air fron the Le Roi, but the latter company
finds itself unable tu continue the arrangement.

Horsefiy Hydraulic Gold Mining Co.-Latest advices respecting thtis com-
pany's operations in the Cariboo district state: The clean.up bas been continued, and
was con.plcted on tihe 13th inst. The perioi during which hydraulic operations werc
conducted was 23 days. The clean.up bas produced 781 ounces of gold, of the value
of $13,350. The manager writesthat the resultwas fullyas good as could beexf.ected
in proportion to wbat was recovered from the sluices, the limited arca of ground
worked, and the ceiented character of the portion of thb gravel overlying the powder
drift. Although the effect of the blasts which were fired was to loosen up the cenent
vcry considerably, yet the extraordinarily tenacious character of ibis cenimened cap
(varying in thickness froni one foeut to seven feet) made the work very tedious and un-
satisfactory, wihile the comparatively barren nature nf that deposit nade the resuits
not as profitable as they vould have beenin fair average gravel. Under the circus-
stances an average result of nearly $6oo a day cannot be considcred discousraging.
NIr. Ilobson writes that he bas as great confidence in the property as ever as to the
ultmiate returns aid we have seen or heard of nothing so far that would cause us to
change the opinion we expressed several nonths ago in respect ta ibis and the Cariboo
U¯ompan> s property. It is unfortunate that ridiculously extravagart reports should
have bseen circulated by outside parties without any authority or authentic knowledgc.
To dlevel..p a large prouerty like tsat owned by either of these companies requires the
expenditure of b.oth time and money and the resuIts of.îhc early uperations cannot be
conidered as a proof of the richness of the ground, especially wsei under such condi.
lions as has e presaueid on the llursefly clai. The last advices from the llorsefly
Mne report that No. 2 pit was running stcadhly, and that uperations would be resumetd
alit nisicdiately in No. i pst with four gaants. By ibis lime, tiherefore, il nay be
assutietd that vork is again s. full blast, with everything in shape for a stcady run.

Cariboa Hydrauic Mining Co.-Advices from Cariboo district up to tihe 14th
ultimo report that operations ai the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company's claims are
suspendedi owing to the scarcity of water. The scason up there has been drier and
botter than for several years past, and California miners say it has becen much drier
thaan is often the case in that State. As a comparison betwccn this and previous sea-
sons, it may be stated that from observations taken, there was, in the season of 1892,
watcr running sutficient ta fil] tvo such ditches as supply the monitors of the Cariboo
Company ; in 1893 there were about 1,500 incihes, while in 1894, although a dry sen-
son, there was considerably more water than there has been this ycar. Ilowcver, the
work on the ditch from Polley's lake is now well advanced, and it is likcly to be cons-
pleted by the first weck in August. Then there will bc a constant supply of at least
2,000 anches, and upcrations will go on uninterruptedly, whatever the chararter of the
scabon.

Nelson Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-This company reports a partial cean-
up witIh satisfactory results. The rL n is stated to have been for only 120 hours and
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the gold securel is valued at fronl $4,00> to $5,ooo, although the exact sum is not
known. A liter from Nelkon says that there is " on view in the Bank of British
Columbia there, a good-sized bowl half full of gold, a gold brick of the value of $2,000,
a smaller brick, and a $r5o nugget. This represents the gold picked off the bedrozk
in front of the >oxes, and the contents of the first two or three boxes themselves."

The company has now g't through most of the barren ground, large boulders,
etc., and will now have much richer gravel upon which to work. As there is still
abundance of water available another good clean-up may be expected before the close
*of the season. The expenditure on the property to date has not exceeded $20,ooo.

Hall Mines, Ltd.-It is reported that this company bas accepted the bid of the
California Wire Works for the erection of an ærial tramway from the Silver King mine
to Nelson.

Danville Slate and Asbestos Co.-Mining is being vigorously proceeded with
on this company's properties, more particularly at the Jeffrey Asbestos mine, where a
strong force of miners are employed. A large new mill-building equipped with a
first class plant, including a number of cyclone puiverizers, and 500 h.p. engine fur-
nished by the Laurie Engine Co. of Montreal, is rapidly nearing completion. The
-nanagement report the cyclone mill a great success.

War Eagle Mining Co -The remarkable results being obtained by this com-
pany's gold mine in the Trail Creek district is attracting attention. To date the claim
has been opened by tunnels, winzes, and air shafts. Vork, however, has been confined
to two of these veins, while the principal workings fron which the ore has been taken
are on one vein only. The development work up to now consists of a tunnel over 650
feet long, and a second tunnel 350 feet long. There are also three shafts from the
surface, one of them being sunk considerably in advance of the face of the 650 feet
tunnel. This shaft is down now about 8o feet. The vein,-before reaching the spot
where this shaft is being sunk, appears to be split, although each of the parallel veins
which have been exposed by open cuts are of about the same width and inclination as
the single vein. At the surface the ore in this shaft is about eight feet wide while at
the depth to which the shaft is now sunk the vein is nearly twelve feet wide. The ore
in this shaft is the highest grade of any yet struck, while it gets better with depth.
The lower tunnel was started at the east end of the mine and is now in about 350 feet.
Above this tunnel, at a height of 120 feet, another has been run. This was started
considerably west of the lower tunnel, and has been driven for about 650 feet. The
uprise from this tunnel is i o feet, and it is from here that the chief quantity of the ore
has been taken. Some stoping is now being done there. There are now good reserves
of ore and the dividends already commenced to be paid to the shareholders are, there-
fore, likely to be regularly maintained. The last paid was at the rate of 1o per cent.,
or $50,ooo. This barely represented the profits actually realized in three months. So
far no expensive hoisting or pumping machinery has been required, and from all
.appearances this expenditure will not be necessary for some time. The location of the
War Eagle was made in July, 1890, by Messrs. J. Morris and J. Bourgeois. After
sore vicissitudes the property was bonded in April, 1894, by Patrick Clark, of Spo-
kane, for himself and others, for $2o,ooo. Immediately after this bond was given the
War Eigle Mining Company was organized with a capital stock of $5oo,ooo and work
was prosecuted with the vigor usually shown by such men as Clark, Finch and Kings-
bury. James Clark, who has been identified with some of the best developed mines
in the Cœur d'Alenes and elsewhere, was secured as superintendent, while his brother,
Patrick Clark, was made manager with headquarters in Spokane, where the head
office of the company is located. Since that time work has gone on steadily and the
mine has produced enough ore, which has netted $3o and over per ton, to pay two
handsome dividends, dividend No. i being for $32,ooo and No. 2 tor $5o,ooo. Sixty-
ive men find employment in and about the mine and 20 teams are kept busy hauling
the ore to the railroad, the output at this time being 65 tons daily. The ore reserves
in the War Eagle are sufficient to promise another dividend soon, and from present
indications it is probable others will follow at regular and frequent intervals.

Black Jack Mining Co.-It is reported that the property of this company,
including the reduction works at Rat Portage, Ont., has been sold to a company of
French and English capitalists.

LEGAL.
The Judgment in Capt. Adams' Suits,-Moses Ediams et al. and W. H.

Brandon et al.

The following is a certified copy of the judgment in the celebrated "Bon Tons"
-suits, the mineral property owned by Captain Adams, of Montreal:-

" I certify .tathis action wasuied before His Elonor Judge Spinks, with a jury,
-of the county of Kootenay, on the 2oth day of April, A.D. 1895.

"The jury found :
" i. Have the defendants knowingly and falsely represented that the recorder

mnade a mistake in recording the claim in order to obtain a certificate of improvements
to ground to which they had no right ?-No.

"2. Did the defendants wilfully state that they had expended money on the
-claim that they knew they had no right to take credit for ?-No.

"I3. Did the defendants, for the purpose of deceiving, put in an advertisement not
-correct ?-No.

"4. Whole question ?-No.
"5. Was the certificate of improvements obtained by fraud ?-No.
"The trial judge directed that judgment should be entered for the said defendants

with costs.
"Dated this 22nd day of April, A.D. 1895.

"(Signed) T. H. GIFFIN,
"Registrar of the County Court of Kootenay, holden at Nelson.'

Verdict of Interest to British Columbia Miners.

At the sitting of the County Court, Nelson, B. C., Judge Spinks gave judgment in
the " Early Bird " case as follows :-

"The facts of ie case are undisputed and very shorily staed. The defendant
located and recorded a mine'ral claim., he did the required assessment work, but did
not record the assessment wotk until the anniversary of the date of the record.

"It is contended by the plaintiff that the recording of the assessment work was
not done within the first year of the defendant's holding of the claim and that therefore
he had forfeited all rights under his record.

"Sec. 24 of the Mineral Act, 1891. reads as follows: Any free miner having duly
located and recorded a mineral claim, shall be entitled to hold the same for the period
of one year from the recording of the same, and thence from year to year. Provided,
however, that during each year and each succeeding year, such free miner shall do, or
cause to be done, work on the claim itself to the value of one hundred dollars, and
shall satisfy the Gold Commissioner or Mining Recorder that such work has been done
by an affidavit of the free miner, or his agent, setting out a detailed statement of such
work, and shall obtain from such Gold Commissioner or Mining Recorder, and shall
record, a certificate of such work having been done.

"This section has been slightly altered, but not so as to affect the point at issue.
" Sec. 34 also sets out the interest a free miner has in his claim and reads as fol-

lows : The interest of a free miner in his mineral claim shall, save as to claims held as
real estate, be deemed to be a chattel interest, equivalent to a lease, for one year, and
thence from year to year, subject to the performance and observance of ail the terms
and conditions of this Act.

"IThe question therefore settles itself down to this : when does the first year of a
tenancy expire ? This seems to have been settled by the case of Ackland vs. Lutley,
9 A. & E. 879, in which Lord Denman says, 'The general understanding is that
ternis for years last during the whole anniversary of the day from which they are
granted.' This case was followed in the Ontario case of McCallum vs. Snyder. io
C. P. 191.

"IMy judgment therefore is, that the first year of the free miner's tenancy, which,
we have seen, is declared hy the Mineral Act to be equivalent to a tenancy from year
to year, does not expire until the end of the anniversary of the date of the record, and
therefore that the certificate of work being recorded on such anniversary was recorded
in time to prevent a forfeiture."

Winding Ropes in Deep Belgian Collieries-Messrs. A. Harmegnies Brothers,
of Dour, Belgium, have manufactured flat drawing ropes for new deep winnings in the
Mons and Charleroi districts. The largest of these, made for the Sainte Hienriette, or
No. 18 pit of the Societe des Produits at Flenu, are intended to lift a load of 65 tons,
made up of 3y/ tons weight of cage and six tubs and three tons net load ot coal, from
a depth of 1,200 mettes (3937 feet). They are made of Manilly aloe fibre of a flat
section, with Jo strands tapering in breadth from 420 millimetres at the large end to
220 millimetres at the small end, and in thickness fron 49 to 29 millimetres. The
average weight per mette is Ii kilogranms, giving for the length of 1,350 mettes a
weight of 14,85 tons for each rope. The working strain will be go kilograms per
square centimetre at the thick and i11o kilograms at the thin end. These are the first
io-stranded ropes that have been made in aloe fibre. The winding engines constructed
in the shops of the Societe des Produits have cylinders i,îOo millimeters in diaineter
and 2,000 millimeters stroke, and are intended to be worked with steam at four atmos-
pheres boiler pressure, bringing the load from the bottom of the niine to the bank in
65.4 revolutions, the radius of effort on the rope reels varying from 1.62 mette empty
to 4.22 mettes when filled. The moment of the load varies from 17. 166 kilograms at
starting to 405 kilograms on the arrival of the cage at bank. The steam consumption
will be 248.52 cubic mettes, of 465 kilograms pet journey. The working life ofthe
ropes will be about 24 months. Fiat steel ropes by the same makers are in use at the
Providence pit at Marchiennes au Pont near Charleroi. These are made of eight
parallel four-stranded ropes tapered by reducing the number of wires in the strand
from 12 to i i andi o, according to position, the diameter of the wire, which is of
crucible cast steel, of a tensile strength of 89 tons per square inch, being kept constant
at two millimetres throughout. The breadth of the rope varies from 200 millimetres
at the thick to 170 at the thin end, and the average weight is 12.25 kilograms per
mette. The winding engines of 2,ooo horse power are similar in dimensions to those
noticed above, and draw a gross load-12h4 tons; 63. tons for the cage and 12 tubs
and 6 tons of coal-from a depth of 950 mettes (3117 feet). Owing to the small
diameter of the shait only single tub d(ecks can be used in these collieries so that io
and 12 deck cages are required in order to be able to conmmand a large output during
the shift while running the engines at a proper working speed. The life of the ropes
is about 12 months

The Supply and Consumption of Oil.-The Engineering News of April
25th remarks in an editorial that the recent sudden jump in prices of crude oil appears,

•from ail statistics available, to be likely to mark a permanent change, and one of no
small moment from an engineering.point of view. The production of oil bas kept in
advance of consumption for so many years through the constant opening of new tields
that people have grown oblivinus to the fact that an end must come to the supply of
this valuable product, and that this end could not long be postponed if the world went
on using up the supply at such a prodigal rate as it has been doing in the past dozen
years. The advance in price has greatly stimulated the prospecting for new territory,
and has caused the reopening of many abandoned wells of smalt production ; but the
total increase in production thus fat secured seems to be small. An advance in the
price of refined illuminating oil is probably inevitables Notwithstanding the increased
price of crude oil, the use of oil for fuel does not seem likely tot be materially interfered
with for some time to come.

The Possibilities of Electrical Pumping Machinery.*

By CHAS. A. IAGUE.

The pumping of water by means of the power derived from the 'electric current
has, as many are aware, already been accomplished upon a limited scale.

The convenience and controllability of electrical power, together with its simpli-
city of application to the work of pumping, commends it very strongly for use in
isolated places, such as high-service rystems in public water supply, wherein a com-
paratively small percentage of the total water supplied by the initial plant is needed
for dwellings situated upon levels too high to be accomm:adated by the general pres-
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sure ; and the question, of course, arises whether we shall put the entire system of the

city under the highest pressure required to force a supply to these higher levels, there-

by placing a large portion ci the mains and fixtures under an unnecessary strain, while

operating under waseful conditions of pumping power ; or whether we shall isolate

the higher levels and handle the smaller percentage of water by itself.
The application of electrical energy to the pumping of the main supply of a city

of considerable size, although presenting many attractive features as tar as the actual

operation of the pumps is concerned, is not yet within the possibilities on acccunt of

the absence of inexpensive nethods for producing the necessary current ; so that ap-
parently, in pumping large quantities for some time to come, the compound, the
triple, and the quadruple sieam pumping engine will hold their sway. To-day it is

beginning to offset very forcibly the proposition that it does not pay, in the present

state of perfection ot the steam engine, to go very far out of the May of regular con-

merce, tc get the cheap power aftorded by a falling stream.
To bring the problem of high service pumping down to figures and familiar terms,

supposing that a city's total supply is io,ooo,coo gais. per day, and only i,ooo,ooo
gals. are needed for a district which would make it necessary te deliver its supply
under a pressure of 125 lb. per square inch if delivered lrom the main pumping sta-
tion ; while the remaining 9,coo,oco only needed a pressure Of 75 lb. for distribution.
Then the diflerence in power would be as follows : The entire 10,coo,cco gais. under

the 125 lb. pressure represents Sco horse power, while the 9,oco,oco under 75 lb.
pressure represents only 270 horse power; and the i,cco,cco under the high service

pressure of 125 Io. represents only 20 horse power. The economy of power then
would be 500 -(270X20)=210 horse power saved by dividing the service.

How convenient it would be te generate an electric current at the main pumping
station, with the boiler plant used for pumping the main water supply, then run the

wires up to a point adapted to the high service pumpage and operate an electrically
driven pump. Of course a high service steam pumping plant could be installed at the

proper point, but that would mean expensive attendance, hauling of coal, ashes, and
supplies; and last, although by no means least, large quantities of smoke and dust dis-

pensed broadcast over what is generally a residence district. There are cities wherein

pumping plants are supplied with anthracite coal at double the cost of bituminous

coal, to quiet the complain;s of dwellers and the owners of lawns and trees.
Glance for a moment at the saving in tuel shown by dividing the service as set

forth above. The case supposed is extreme, but extremes illustrate forcibly, and there

probably cases in actual practice the full equal of the one supposed. Allowing that an
economic duty of i,ooo,ooo,ooo is obtained ai the pumping station, or say 2 lb. of

coal per horse-power hour, then the 21o-horse power saved represents $5,475 per
annum, which would pay 5 per cent. interest upon $109,50o.

Even if it should not be desirable to install an electric generating plant at the
main pumping station, power could often be obtained from street railways, or lighting
plants already in existence in many cities. When we consider the inconvenience and
cost of sometimes providing mains for different districts, simply to convey the water

supply from a central high-service pumping station, the possibility of a small electrical
station for each district begins to hint at the economy in first cost and maintenance of
such an electrical system.

The method of switching on and off the electric current by means of the water-
level or pressure is one of the details that will occur to the hydro-electrical engineer.
In using the terni hydro-electrical engineer, I simply follow the tendency to specialize
which has taken strong hold upon modern science and practice. At the start, the
hydraulic engineer thought that there was nothing to do but harness up the electric
dynamo and motor to a pump, and the task was accomplished of pumping by elec-
tricity. The electric engineers imagined there was nothing to do but harness up a
pump to his motor, and behold the result was obtained. But after a few attempts it
was discovered that the pump handling such a stubborn and inelastic element as water
was subject to inertia, shock, and variable power within short limits, quite at variance
with the steady uniforn operation desirable for the best electrical results. The pump
man turned his attention to securing a steadier flow of water, while the electrical man
was, apparently, inclined to adopt the convenient but wasteful methods involved in
the process of wasting power instead of controlling it. Hence the "hydro-electric"
engineer, whose office is to reconcile the extremes of the case into the most benefit to
all concerned, precisely in effect as the modern stean pumping-engine designer has
evolved a machine which, operated by a highly-elastic fluid at one end, smoothly
delivers an obstinate unyielding fluid at the other.

If the steam pumping-engine taking stean from the boiler at a pressure of 150 lb-,
and sending this steam to the condenser ai a pressure 8 lb. below the atinosphere, can
deliver. w!thàdeshock, and with a fairly close approach te theoretical economy, a
steady streamswf water, there is every reason to believe that the " hydro-electrical
engineer wililàvctually be able.to bring the items of short.circuiting, resistances, am-
pères, and volts int a reasonably close approximation to the resuits demanded.

* Abstract of a paper read before the Atlanta meeting of the Anerican Waterworks Assorciation,

May 28-30, 1895.

Cannel Coal as an Enricher.-The ProRressive Age of April 15th has an arti-
cle on this subject by Graham Macfarlane. In view of the strong competition of

petroleum products, any cannel coal which does not yield a coke which is of some

value to the gas-works is shut out from general use by gas conpanies, except such as.
are in the immediate neighborhood of the mines producing such cannel. As te how
cannel coal was deposited there have been various ingenious theories proposed. lav-
ing professionally examined nearly ail of our American cannel mines, the author was
inclined to the belief that cannel coal wasderived from a highly resinous vegetation,
either distinct from that fron which came ordina'ry bituminous coal, or more likely the
lighter and more resinous part of the general forest of the carboniferous age, which in
à gelatinous condition was finally deposited either in little separate seams, or as a part
of the many bitumincus seams. In almost every instance the cannel coal seams are
extremely sporadic and treacherous, and now, with the lower prices forced by oil con-
petition, the lot of the cannel coal operator is not a happy one. Most towns use can-
nel coal as an enricher.

Coal Washing Plant, Powell Duffryn Company's Elliot Pits.-The
Engineer of May 3rd describes and illustrates the coal washing plant at the Powell
Duffryn Steam Coal Company's Elliot Pit, Aberaman, near Aberdare, South Wales,
and erected in the years 1891-92 by the makers, the Humboldt Engineering Works
Company. This "washery " is intended te wash provisionIly 350 tons, and later
5oo tons of nuts and small coal, including dust, per day of nine hours, and te reduce
the whole quantity, or only part of it, to the necessary size for making first-class coke.
The above-mentioned quantity of coal consists of the screengs from ordinary bar
sereens with i,/2 inch spaces, on which the pit coal is screened, in previousiy erected
screening plant as found in most collieries. In reference to screening and sizing plant
a machine, patented by the Humboldt Company, which is used either for breaking
anthracite or other coaI into nuis of any required size, or for breaking lumps cf ceai
from the picking table, mixed with dirt or shale, te a suitabie size for subsequent
treatment in the washers, is also illustrated and described. (6 Figs.)

Steel Casting-At a recent meeting of the Manchester Association of Engi-
neers the question of steel castings was introduced by Alfted Saxon, who, after enu-
merating the infinite variety of purposes for which steel castings were now used, said
that for repetition -ork they would, speaking generally, be better than cast iron or
steel forgings. There were certainly difficulties in the machining of steel castings,
and in connection with many of them special designing was no doubt necessary. A
source of trouble not infrequently was their liability to burst during contraction in
cooling, when they were being shrunk on to parts of engines ; in these cases be
thought, however, the engineer had not carefully studied the nature of the material he
had to deal with, and had simply allowed the same amount for shrinkage as he would
in a forged iron or steel shaft. In some quarters it was stated that failures and disap-
pointments in steel castings were vastly in excess of those in cast iron. He urged that
engineers should insist upon their castings being sent in unpainted. In the use of cast
iron they had failures and bad castings, but yet they would never think of discontinu-
ing them ; in steel they had a stronger metal, from which almost any form of casting
could be produced, and it was their duty to see how they could economically use it in
the way of lightening their structures, or where strength was needed without increase
of bulk.

Quebec Mining Association Excursions.-A notable feature of the proceed-
ings of the summer meeting of this association at Quebec on 27th and 28th June, was.
the delightful series of excursions thoughtfully arranged for the entertainment of the
members and their friends by the local committee. These included a thoroughly
enjoyable calèche drive to the historic sites of the ancient city on the morning of Fri-

day, 28th, at the conclusion of which cake and wine were served in the Union Club.
In the afternoon the members and a number of prominent citizens of Quebec were the
guests of Messrs. Carrière, Lainé & Company, in the steam yacht ".Vega"' visiting
the Chaudiere Falls, Montmorenci Falls, and the large engineering works of the firni,
at Levis. Before returning to Quebec, the Hon. E. J. Flynn and his Worship Mayor
Villeneuve gracefully acknowlcdged the courtesy of Messrs. Carrière, Lainé & Co.,
and congratulated them on the success of their engineering enterprise. Mr. C. H.
Carrière, Mr. James King, M.L.A., and Mr. Lawrence Lynch, members of the local
committee, were then duly - bounced " to the strains of " They are jolly good fellows."
On Saturday many of the members took advantage of the special rates given to the
association and visited the Saguenay via Lake St. John, while others who could not
afford time for so long a journey ran out to Ste. Anne de Beaupré.

COPPER ORE!!!
Wanted at Good Shipplng Points

Write with copy of analysis and state what
quantities you can deliver this season.

.ALFRED BOYD,
WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

J. B. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Hon. Graduate in Applled Science Tôronto UnlversitY,

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc, C.E.

M1NING ENGINEER.

Reports on Minerai lands, Treatment ot Ores. Metallurgical Processes, and
Makes Assays and Analyses.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

THE JAMES 1ORRISON BRASS MFU. 00.
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J. BURLEY SMITH,
CIVIL & MININC ENCINEER.

(30 Vears' Experience.)

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet--Asbestos, Fire-Proof
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H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC CO.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
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JOHN B. HOBSON, L. F. WARNER, Jr.

Minig EngineerBnd Metalurgist. Hydraulic and Mining Engireer.

HOBSON & WARNER
MININC ENCINEERS

Quesnelle Forks, - - - British Columbia.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Oravel Drift, Hydraulic and Cold

Quartz Mines a Specialty.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic and

Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.
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GLENALMOND,
Buckingham, Que.

Diamond Drill Borings made by Contract for all Minerals (Earthy and
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ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS.
COAL 1 MONEY, WIY NOT SAVE IT BY USING TUE

J. C. NJECTOR
TEE MOST ECONOMICAL BOILER FEEDER IN THE WORLD.

PER GENT. saved in coal over any other make.
Absolutely Automatic. Easily Attached.20A Applicable to ail kinds of Boilers.

NOT EXPENSIVE.
Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction

It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.

The J. T. C. Injector is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.

With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.

It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can operate it.

J'RICE-
No. Pric

7 ................................ $ 710................... ............ 7
]5..............-- -- ................ 10
20............................... 15
25.............................22
35...........................30
45------..........................45

LIST..
e. Horse Power.
00.............. . ......... . 4 to 8
oo.................... ...... .... 8 to M6
50........---- ................... 6 to 40
00 .........................40to 72
50...............-...-..........72 to120
00. ....... .... ............... 20 to 220
0w-.-............................220 to 300

.mltoR BrssL N åraOtufi. L.

EAMILTON, ONTAEtIO.

lIlOllhIRock Crse
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San Francisco, Cal.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
RINGwTON, ONT ARIO.

WM. L. GOODWIN, B.Sc. (Lond.) D.Sc. (Edin.) F.R.S.C.

Director and Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM NICOL, M.A., R. CARR HARRIS9 C.E.,

Professor of Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Assaying. Professor of Engineering.

WILLET G. MILLER, B.A., Lecturer on Geology and Petrography.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, M.E., F.G.S., Associate Royal School of Mines, England,

Lecturer on Mining Engineering, The Economic Geology of Ontario, and The Discovery and Winning of Minerals.

WILLIAM MASON, Lecturer on Freehand, Mechanical and Office Drawing, Topography and Surveying.

JOSEPH BAWDEN, Barrister at Law, Lecturer on Mining Law.

T L. WALKER, M.A., DR. ISAAC WOOD, M.A., Laboratory Demonstrators.

THE SCHOOL PROVIDES THE FOLLOWINC COURSES OF STUDY:

1. A Course of four years leading to the Degree of MINING ENGINEER, (M.E.)

2. A Course of three years, for which a Certificate in ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY and

ASSAYING is given.

3. A COURSE OF EIGHT WEEKS, (danuary and February), for Prospeotors, Mine Foremen

and others interested in Mines and .Minerais.

Lecturers are sent to any mining centre where a sufficient number of students is

guaranteed, to conduct SHORT COURSES in Blowpipe Analysis, Chemistry, Mineralogy.

Geology, Prospecting and Mining.

The different courses are made thoroughly practical by work in the well-equipped

Chemical, Assay, Mineralogia and Petrograpia Laboratories. A MinngLabortr

furnished with Mils, Separators, Concentrators, etc., is in course of construction. It will be

open for work in Session 1894-5. Surveying is practised in the field during the warmer

months of the Session.

FOIt CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

keases for lines of fold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin,

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM TUE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. :, Acts of E8fs, of Mines and Minerais, icenses
-are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
-Gold and Silver are laid off in &.reas of i50 by 250 feet, any number of which upto one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of

.areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These lea.,es are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on paynent of 50

«cents annually t. e-ach area contained in the lease it becomes non-lurfeitable if the
Aahb, >r h. not perfr e.

Licenses are nwe.uedl teo o'wnrr of quarti criàhing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on aIl the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. os smcltcd GulG
valued at $rg an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione«
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a. to 4 p.m., except Saturday.
when the hours are from to to x. Ucenses are issued in the order of applicatia.
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he May
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from lalifaz in whih to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Lirenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cosi of thirty dollars, for

-inera, other than Gold and Silver, out of which arcas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

-ost foi 'he firsi year is 6fty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture foi non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of mintrals are registered by the Mines Department for a
,nominal fee, and provkion is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
lheir mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
4rst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Se.
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coat, an4
varies in width from o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE COMPANY LTD.
--MONTREAL

TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY PURPOSES.
SOLE CA NADIAN AGENTS for the E SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED
STEEL CABLE CONVEYORS

FOR ~~~~WHEN WORN BLEICHERTFOR

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,
Refuse, Etc. TRAMWAYS.

Ale s apes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc. Send for Catalogue and Esdtiàtes toP.O. Boz 2r4

RoBB ENGINEERING COMPANYx LT

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATIGENCINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the leading American
-- High Speed Engines with several improVements.

D. AMHERST,,NOVA SCOTIA.

orninion GOal Company, Linmited;
Ôwners of the Vfctoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

- OFFERS FOR SALE--

TÂ lA nJ BSTICUÀIS ofHII*ESTQULITI
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enterf into Contracts with Consunmers covering a term of
years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-APPLICATIOU FOR PRICES, ETCe TO BE MADE TO.-

S McLENAN, Treasurer, 95 Milk Stx BoSTON MAss,.
DAVID McKEEN, Resident-Manager, M. R. MORROW

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.- 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN &CO., CustomHouse Square, Montreal.

IARVEY & UTER8010, Produce Exchange Building, New Yorkw Sole Agents or New Yerk artI for Export.
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